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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATHE. 
Fbaxk Ccbtis Lessee and Managbk. 
Friday, Saturday, and Saturday Matinee 
at 2.30 o'clock, Oct. 2!Hli and 30th. 
Miss ANNIE PIXLEY, 
The charming Songstress and Actress, who has just 
closed a πι out brilliant engagement at the Bos- 
ton Theatre, crowding that vast auditorium 
every night with delighted audiences. 
29,000 Person* ia 14 Performance*, 
Witnessed her rendition of 
M 'LIS S, 
CHILD OF THE SIERRAS. 
Supported by a Powerful Dra- 
matic Company. 
Jobs E. McDonocgh, 1 
Robebt Fulfobd, J Managers & Proprietors. 
Sale of Seats Tuesday, Oct 2(5th, 8.30 a. m. 
oc25 dGt 
OCEAN TO OCEAN ! 
OREOON TO IHAINE. 
Portland to Portland t 
The Continent spanned by 
THE MUSICAL MARVELS ! 
THE FA.TIOIN 
MME FAMILY, 
Of Portland, Oreκ·Β. Their four years jour- neying crowned with success. They will greet the 
people of this city in 
THREE GRAND CONCERTS 
— AT — 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 1st, 2d and 3d. 
Father, mother and eeven children—each a bril- 
liant Musical Arti*v—in a programme original with 
themselves, consisting of choice Batd and < »rclies- 
tral Selections, Cornet Solos and Duets, Violin Solos 
and Duets, Glees. Chorases, Ballads and Laughable' 
Character Sketches. 
Admissien 25 cts.; Reserved Seats 50 cts. On 
sale at Bex Office at Theatre Thursday morning, 
Oct. 27. at 9 o'clock. Secure seats early and hear 
the musieal wonders. 
KfKlfcii·· return·· read from etage TaeMtny night. 
oc25 dftt B. S. DRIGGS, Business Manager. 
GLOVES 
HORSE 
blANKEts 
LAP 
ROBES. 
FUR 
ROBES. 
TRUNKS 
BAGS, 
and a great variety of New and Nobby Stiff and 
Soft Hats, Children's and Misses' Derby Hats, will 
be opened to-day by 
COE 
THE 
HATTER 
Broadway Silk Hat 
same Hat that others get $3.50 for. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
oct 23 eodtf 
Care for the Dead. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 
THE well known Undertakers and Manufacturers, whose experience in this line of business f»x- 
ten le over a long period of years, would respectfully 
nv te the attention ο the public to the recent en- 
argment and improvement of their wareroorus at 
No. 138 Exchange Street, 
where may be found a splendid assortment of 
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles 
and workman-hip of their own manuiacture, which 
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices. 
HIETAEiIjIC CASKET* 
of improved patterns, both as to preservation prop- 
ernes and elegance of form and richness of tmish 
constantly on baud. 
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day 
and night. 
^Bceideiicei 10'i or 186 Pearl Street. 
Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white 
Hear e lor Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furn- 
ished. In shot t, every tiling in the undertaking line 
at the most reasonable charges. ocl9eod3in 
REMOVAL. 
B. F. WHITNEY ii CO. have moved to 
store So. --- Middle St, and 53 Union 
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we 
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leath- 
er and Finding' business; also the manu- 
figure uf Ladies' aud t.ent's tlue Boots 
m l sh ies to measure in all its branches, 
«n ho,#e by strict attention to business 
to mer.t a liberal share of your pa'ron· 
aye. Β. I·'. WHITNEY, 
WM. 0. FOX. 
••pl4 dtl 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Fancy Groceries. 
PERRY'S BOTTLED FRUITS, Qts. Jars. 
The above goods are acknowledged to be the finest packed 
In the world. 
Also, CAIV1VED GOODS of every variety 
paeked expressly for us. 
AROOSTOOK HONEY, new and very fine, 
SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT, 
MAPLE SYRUP, 
NATIVE CHESTNUTS, 
ITALIAN DATES, 
AROOSTOOK POTATOES, by the barrel 
Parties who consider quality as well as prices should examine our 
large stock and low prices before purchasing. 
Ο w 
PEACHES, 
PEARS, 
STRAWBERRIES, 
TOMATOES, 
PLUMS. 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
°C10 Anrttf 
Xjiggett «fc Myers' 
STAR 
TOBACCO, 
The BEST and MOST DURABLE in Use. 
Sold, toy all Dealers, 
oo28 d2w 
Many Boots. Many Styles 
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 
FOR 
EVERYBODY. 
WANTED 
DIFFICULT AND TROUBLESOME FEET. 
Youths' 
Frencb Calf Button Boots. Youths' Calf Balmo- 
ral»». Youths' Grain Balmorals. Youths" Kid 
Boots, all widths and sizes. 
Calf Balmorals. Ôoys' Congress Boots. Boys' Button Boots. 
ΠλΛοη'β 
Dancing Pomps. Men's Slippers in all Leading Styles. 
IMen's 
Newark. Jersey Goods in all the Leading Styles. Men's French Calf Balmorals, AA. A, Β and C. Men's French Calf, Congress, Single Sole, Bevel 
Fdfje, AA, A, BandC. Men's Congress Boots 
with French Mott. Kid Top. London Tie, Single Sole, Bevel Edge, AA, A and B. 
Ladies' 
Oil Goat, Button, in all the Leading Styles, AA, A, B, C and D. 
Ladie 9 
Oil Goat, Side Lace, AA,"A, Β and C. 
Ladies' 
Cloth Top, Button, Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter 
over Vamp. 
Ladies' 
French Kid, Button, Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quar- ter over Vamp, AA, A, β and C. 
Misses' and Children's 
School Boots, -J1 widths and sizes. 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. 
u Sign of the Cold Boot, 421 Congress Street%odtf 
— OF — 
Winter Overcoats 
— BY THE 
HUNDREDS TO SELECT FROM! 
Styles ■ ■ - Quality ■ - - Prices 
To please the 
MULTITITI>E3. 
The Cold Wave is upon us and health demands 
warm garments. 
11' you are looking: toi· 
IN 
MEN'S BOYS' OR CHILDREN'S 
"f 
GO TO THE ONE PRICE STORE OF 
C.D.B. FISK&CO., 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET. octl'2 dtf 
JfAlitBAiNJViS 
ROCK CORDIALS, 
ROCK and RYE. 
A sure care for Coughs, Cold?, Asthma, Consump- tion. and all distaste of the throat and lungs. The 
most acceptable préparation in the market. By ad- 
ding to the cordial a little Lemor or Lime Juice you 
have an excellent appe.izer and tonic for general 
and family u.se. 
Sold H)j all druggist». 
Fisher & Fairbanks, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
oc2 TT&S3m 
FOR SAL·». 
Til Κ City Mills, situated on Peering bridge, l'ort- land, Maine, consisting of the mill, exgine and boiler, two run of ttone, water wheel, hulling &<· For particulars Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, ocl 9 d8w 83 Exchange Street. 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
Upright, Square and Grand. 
Largest st<">ck in Maine. Comprised of the cele 
>rated WEBKR, K.RA>ICII A IIACU 
tnd WJHLE V LOCK. Sold for cash and on easy 
erms of payment. 
— THE 
Smith American Organs. 
Acknowledged to l»c tLe best in Style, Tone and finish, told on easy installments. 
w. ν. FiKiiisii & son, 
Farriiigton Block, — Portland. oet23 «odtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Watches, 
Watches, 
Watches 
Jewelry, 
Jewelry, 
Jewelry 
Silver Ware, 
Silver Ware, 
Silver Waer 
French Clocks, 
American Clocks, 
-A..T 
AltoJ & Mori 
50» CONGRESS STREET. 
oc23 eodtf 
L 
I RISE TO SAY 
that, no matter whether Hancock or Garfield is 
elected, there never was a time in the histo- 
ry of the world when such BARGAINS 
wore offered as now. 
WHAT DO YOU THINK 
— OF — 
Misses' Oil Goat Button Boots $1.75 
(all Solid, Double Soles.) 
Boys' Box Toe Kip Boots. $1.25: 
These Goods are sure to please you. 
To parents who tind difficulty in fitting their chil- dren's feet X would say, I have the largest stock o] Children's Goods tn the city. 
We have constantly on hand ;i fiill line of Don- 
ga IEooim, in all widths from A to D, and in all 
sizes. These goods kr jp their shape and are supc 
rior to French Kid in every way. 
MARKED DOWN. 175 prs. Ladies' French 
Ki'te, made by Bristol of New York, on the Ma- 
comber last. These goods have re ailed at $7.0( 
per pair; will close the lot at $3.00. It wil 
pay purchasers to inspect these bargains. 
HIEAI^ <jOOD*>t Men's Fi"e Kip Boots, onlj 
$2.50. Me· 's Extra Fine Calf Boots, hand sew 
ed. only $4.50. Men's Calf and Grain Balmo 
rals, made on the Walking-fast last, prices fron 
$1.25 to $7.00. 
E.T. MERRILL, 
179 Middle Street, 
5^-Near the Poet Office. oc21 dtf 
PROF. EDISON'S 
POLYFQRM. 
After much persuasion, Prof. Edison has beei 
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonder 
ul discovery for alleviating pain. For yeftrt he suffer 
ed from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedj 
Among the hundreds which he tried that would giv< 
him permanent ease. Finaliy he became con /incec 
that he must become his own physician and seek, 
by experiments, for the desired relief. He hac 
taken all the well known sedatives, which gave onlj 
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss ol 
appetite, &c. JTe now sought for a combination οί 
such remedies as would, by outward application, 
cure him of his distress and a: the same time not to 
injurious to his system. 
Trials and experiments followed this determina- 
tion until he at last produced a compound which: 
by application, entirely subdued all pain and al 
lowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the 
disease. 
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name 
POLYFORM. 
Gratified with the result upon himself, he tossed 
his discovery upon others who suffered from nerv- 
ous pain, and in every case the relief was perfect. 
The cures performed by bis gifts of Polyfotm be- 
came so celebrated and tbe demand up η his time 
and attention so graat, Prof Edison finally yielded 
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of 
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed 
for the manufacture and sale of Polyform under bis 
supervision. 
Tbe number of remarkable cures, and the suifer 
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and 
philantrophy of this course. 
No higher testimony could be adduced than the 
certificate of Prof Edison, who authorizes the pub 
lication of the following: 
MENLO PARK, N. J. 
I CERTIFY THAT THK PREPARATION 
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFORM IS MADE ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEVISED AND USED BY MYSELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON. For many other complaints beside Neuralgia, such as 11 heu mal îm m, Headache*, Sciatica, Gout, I'ain in Back or Side, or wherever pain exists, whithout abrasion of the skin, Polyform will give prompt relief. 
Tricc $1.00 per Bottle. 
PREPARED BY 
The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co. 
NfcW fOBK CITir. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
octO (JmSTuSTli 
IT 
Breaks no Heart*, Excuses 
no Crimes. 
Dr David Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY is no 
a disguised enemy of the human race; where it can 
not help, it does not harm. FAVORITE REMEDY 
is a combination of vegetable alteratives. It does 
not heat nor inflame the blood, but cools and puri- fies it. In all cases of Kidney troubles, Liver com- 
plaints, Constipation of the Bowels, and the deli- 
cate derangements which afflict women, the action 
of FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise. Thou- sands of grateful people voluntarily testify to this, in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and 
fullness of words, whicb mere business documents 
and certificates never possess. It makes no drunk 
aids—excuses no crimes—breaks no hearts. In its 
coming there is hope, and in its wings there is heal- 
ing. We challenge a trial and are confident of the result. Dr. Kennedy would have it understood thai 
while he is engaged in the introduction of his mcdi cine, "Favorite Remedy," he still continues tht 
practice of 1rs profession, but confine· himself ex- 
clusively to Office practice. He treats all diese&sei of a chronic character, and performs all the minoi 
and capital operations of surgery. 
oct7 ThT&Slm&wlm 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 28. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi 
cations. The name and address of the writer are ii 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for public» 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications mat are not used. 
Every regular aché of the Press is furnishe< 
with a Gard cer ··.jate signed by Stanley Pullen 
Editor. All railCT.Qy, steamboat and hotel manager 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential! 
of every person claiming to represent our Journal. 
Presidential Election, Nov. 2. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR YICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOB PRESIDENTIAL KLESffORS. » 
For Elector» at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEEL WEIGHT, of Bangor. 
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
First District—ELISH4 H. JEWETT. 
Second District-OTIS HAYFoRD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—Ll%Jf IS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME. 
The Baton Bill and the Real Ques- 
tion. 
The Democratic party through its repre- 
sentatives at Cincinnati declared for a tar- 
iff for revenue only. It has been taken at 
its word, and it now asks to be disbelieved 
and wonders, not unreasonably we must 
confess, how people c<n persist in receiving 
any of its declarations as sincere. It say8 
it never was for free trade ; it asserts with 
much vehemence that the sole object of its 
being is the promotion and protection oi 
American industries; and it is willing and 
even anxious to take its oath upon a stack 
of Bibles higher than Gilroy's kite, that the 
Democratic party was organized for the ex· 
press purpose of combatting and killing the 
pernicious and never to be sufficiently con- 
demned fallacy of free-trade. The Argus, 
which considered Mr. Randall a few years 
ago as a bad n.an because he was a protec- 
tionist, and said lie ought not to be chosen 
speaker of the House of Representatives, 
and argued ill favor of his competitor, 
that avowed free trader and houest and es- 
timable man, Michael Kerr, now comes out 
flat-footed for protection, and is ready to 
put forth a prospectus declaring that it was 
started in 1803 as a high tariff organ and 
has steadily ndvocated a high tariff ever 
since. ι 
But though a protectionist organ and 
ready to fight for that economic doctrine to 
extremity, the Argus professes to believe 
that the question between free-trade and 
protection does not enter into this political 
campaigu, and that the only issue between 
the two panies is whether or not Senator 
Eaton's bill for the appointment of a com- 
mission to investigate the workings of 
our revenue and customs laws shall be passed. 
In making this profession the Argus is mosi 
disingenuous and seeks to avoid the real 
issue. That bill has passed the Senate and 
by the aid of Republican votes. That it is 
not a law is ihe fault of the Democratic 
House. The bill is agreeable to .Republi- 
cans because tliey believe that the iuves Li- 
gation proposed will prove beyond all ques- 
tion that the maintenance and enlarge- 
ment of our manufacturing interesta and 
the welfare of American artisans depend 
upon a protective tariff. 
The Eaton bill is not in question. The 
issue is not between those who hold that 
the tariff ow existing is faulty and makes 
uujust discriminations, and those who hold 
it to be au entirely just and wise method of 
taxation: but between those who favor a 
revenue tariff and those who favor a 
protective tarifi. The Cincinnati Con- 
ventiou had nothing to say about 
the Eaton bill, had no complaint 
to make of inequalities or injustices 
of the tariff. Its sole quarrel was with the 
principle of protection, and the only thing 
it had to say about the matter was its terse 
declaration for "a tariff for revenue only." 
The Chicago Convention, on the other hand, 
insisted that the tariff should be framed and 
executed in the interest and for the protec- 
tion of American industry. Such was the 
issue made by the two parties in their Na- 
tional Conventions. Such is the question 
upon which the people are called to vote 
next Tuesday. Democratic triumph means 
a revenue tariff, Republican triumph a pr° 
'ective tariff. 
Hartford Post: At last another and 
more desperate and even worse feature of 
the canvass arouses the indignation of hon- 
est men and brings Barnum and his associ- 
ate managers into deeper disgrace. The 
lying scandals of a consistently scan, 
dalous campaign were not enough. 
They had failed of their purpose and had 
produced a reaction, the handwriting of 
which was seen in the shining light of the 
great Republican victories of Indiana and 
Ohio. "Whom the gods would destroy they 
first make mad." Barnum and other poli- 
tical assassins in the midnight of tlieir de- 
feat, and in the desperate moods of men 
blind with madness, concocted a forgery and 
took oath that it was genuine—the meanest 
of crimes, an uttering of a false token backed 
by perjury ; and this dastardly outrage has 
its defenders and its accessories before anil 
afte" the fact,—state prison offense as it is 
but for the technical defense that the name 
upon which the forgery is committed 
is uot the name it pretends to be,—has its 
defenders, we say, in partisan and unprinci- 
pled journals. 
The New York Times has a letter from 
Hartford which claims Connecticut for the 
Republicans by at least 3,000 majority. The 
only danger now is in a feeling of over-con- 
fidence which may induce Republicans to 
relax their efforts. Victory is within their 
grasp, but not without a struggle. The 
Democrats are in a measure discouraged, 
but they can always be rallied by money, and 
there are indications that it will be poured 
out in abundance. To summarize the situ- 
ation, the chances are that the Republicans 
will carry the National and State tickets by 
satisfactory majorities, and will elect at 
least three of the four Congressmen, and 
will control the State Legislature, thus se- 
curing a Republican United States Senator 
(General Ilawley) to succeed William W. 
Baton. 
Most time for another Democratic for- 
gery. The market is getting bare. 
Philadelphia Press : We are accused of 
carrying on this contest as a "bread-and- 
: butter" campaign. In reply, we are fully 
I disposed to admit that we are doing just that 
thing. We are fighting for bread and but- 
ter! We are fighting for work and wages, 
for the right to labor and earn an honest 
living We are lighting to preserve the mag- 
nificent system of manufactures that has 
grown up in America under the wise and 
beneficent protection afforded by our exist- 
1 ing tariff. We are fighting for all the kin- 
dred home industries that have been devel- 
oped by and with our factories, furnaces and 
mills. We are lighting for a home market 
for Pennsylvania coal and for Minnesota 
wheat. We are fighting that the miner in 
the East and the farmer in the West may be 
able to sell the products of their labor at a 
fair price; that working men and working' 
women all over the land may have employ- 
ment and decent pay for their work. This 
is the bread-and-butter campaign the Ke- I publican party is carrying on, and we are 
not ashamed of it. 
In 1S08, six years after the time Secretary 
Chase put forth the Treasury note, the 
Democrats came out and said they were the 
original Greenbackers. In 1SS0, fifteen 
years after the close of the war, they ap- 
peared as the original Hancock Veterans, as 
the men who crushed the Rebellion ai.d 
paid the expenses of that costly Southern 
frolic. In this same year, 1880, fifty-three 
years siuce they first declared for free trade, 
they appear In the role of champions of 
American industry. It is hard to tell what 
they will do in 1884. But the chances are 
that three hundred and ninety-two years 
oftûl· + V» O rt rrr» »» *1"»— —ill 
the discoverers of America, nominate Chris- 
topher Columbus for President and go into 
the fight shouting for Chris, and competi- 
tive discovery. Columbus is dead, to be 
sure, but he isn't any deader politically 
considered than Hancock. 
Washington Republican: "The politi- 
cal attitude of General Hancock and his 
party is to-day precisely that of Mr. Polk 
and his party in 1844. There is not the re- 
motest evidence that history will not bo re- 
peated; on the contrary, the shifts, subter- 
fuges, evasions, caprices and tergiversation of 
the party and its candidate in regard to the 
thiril^plank in the Cincinnati platform, which pledges the party to free trade, is 
proof positive that all the warnings of histo- 
ry would be disregarded did they obtain 
power, and the country, now so prosperous, 
would at an early day be made to suffer the 
ordeal of another commercial revulsion." 
THE/ac simile of that forged letter bears 
out Gen. Garfield's assertion that it is the 
work of one who cannot spell nor Trite En- 
glish. Here is the letter, bad spelling and 
all, the superfluous letters in parentheses; 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C., Jany. 23, 1880. ( Dear Sir: 
Yours in relation to the Chinese problem came duly to haml. 
1 take it that the question of employees is only a question of private and corporate eco(m)omy, and individuals or company(s) have the right to buy la- bor where they can get it chtap{i)»t. We have a treaty with the Chinese government, which should be retig(e)ously kept until its prov s- ious Mil* abrogated by tne action of the gene al gov- ernment, and 1 am not prepared to say that it should be abrogated, uutil our great manufacturing and corporate interests are conserved In the matter of labor. 
Very trnly yours, 
J. A. Oa(i)Filli). H. L. Mobey, Employer's Union, 
Lynn, -Mass. 
Before the Argus had begun to ruu off 
its extra edition of ten thousand copies 
containing the forged Morcy letter, the in- 
telligence came that the forger Philp alias 
Morev was within prison walls. It is this 
extra edition that the Argus with brutal 
sarcasm calls "The Unionist." Perhaps it 
thinks it can play a joke of that kind upon 
its friends with impunity. But it will find 
itself mistaken. Those who have always 
scorned the epithet "Union men" will not 
consent to bear it even in jest. 
Colonel W. C. Oates, Democratic can- 
didate for Congress in the Opelika District 
of Alabama, is another Southern statesman 
who believes in saying what he believes. In 
a speech as late as Friday he declared "with 
Hancock in the chair it will put the South 
in a position to. dictate the policy to the 
Government for twenty years," and that pol- 
icy, among other things, would be one of 
free trade. 
The postmark on the forged envelope ex- 
poses the fraud. The order of dates and 
words in the forgery is "Washington, Jan· 
23, 9 p. m. 1880 D. C." But the order of 
the postmark as used at that date was 
"Washington 1880 Jan. 23, 9 p. ni. D. C." 
This was used till April 13th, since which 
time the order has been given as in the forge- 
ry, showing that the foiger, ignorant of the 
change, copied the new stamp. 
The country, or that large part of it 
which reads the Springfield Republican, will 
be grieved to learn that Springfield, Massa- 
chusetts, is "a musical desert." Just what 
"a musical desert" is we do not know, but 
have the assurance of the Republican that it 
is something very dreary indeed. Perhaps 
Springfield has no Garfield and Arthur Glee 
Club. 
Says the Boston Herald The employ- 
ment of stupid forgeries like the Lynn let- 
ter, or boomerangs like the Florida dis- 
paicnes mai nave just laid 'Brother Bar- 
num' on his hack, amid the guffaws of 
Chairman Jewell, is a sign of weakness or a 
proof of incompetency." 
The Republicans of Kentucky hope t° 
elect Colonel Thomas E. Burns to Congress 
from the Louisville district and Hon. John 
D. White from the Ninth District of the 
same State. This will be a gain of two 
members. 
There is a regular stampede of prominent 
Democrats to the Republican party in Ten- 
nessee, and all the indications favor the elec- 
tion of Judge Hawkins, the Republican can- 
didate for Governor. 
The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution lias a real- 
izing sense of the "bewildering stupidity" 
of Wade Hampton, and says that his record 
in the prtsent campaign has been marked 
by a series of the most astonishing blunders 
The New York Post speaks of "the qual- 
ity of Gen. Garfield's support." It is not 
the quality we are particular about: it is 
the quantity. We are not proud. We will 
even accept Democratic votes. 
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat thinks the 
Republicans will carry four Congressional 
districts of Missouri and the Grecnbackers 
four. This will be a loss of seven Repre 
sentatives to the Democracy. 
The New York Tribune thinks that none 
but a Democrat would have been so stupid 
as to forge a Republican letter and put 
Democratic spelling into it. 
PROTECTION AND WAGES. 
Free Trade Ignores the Welfare of the 
Workingman. 
Republican Platform For 1S80— Customs 
duties should be adjusted to promote the inter- 
ests of American Labor and advancc the pros- perity of the whole country. 
Democratic Platform for 1X80— A tariff for Kf-vence only. 
If our people were content to receivo tlio 
wages that are paid abroad, if they were will- ing to accept the scaut comforts and squalid surroundings of European working-men and their families, it is possible that" protection might be abandoned and our manufactures 
still live; but they will not be content with 
such rewards for their labor, nor would jt be for the best interests of society and the Nation 
that they should be. A reduction of duties at this time would not only still further reduce the wages of labor, but would cause 
the stoppage of industrial establishments ii 
every State of the Union. 
Comparative Statement of Wages i> Euêope and America. 
[From Official Sources.] 
Comparative table of prices of labor per dat of ten hours in Scotland and the United States 
Branches of industry. (Scot- land. States. 
SHIP YARDS. 
Carpenters 
Joiners 
Blacksmiths 
Platers 
Riveters 
Laborers .. ... 
Angle-iron smiths 
Riggers.... 
Hammer-men 
llolders-up 
.ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS. 
Smiters 
Ilammer-men 
Angle-Iron smiths 
Boiler-platers 
Riveter- and Calkers 
H ideis-up 
iron-turi.crs 
Iron-tinisbere 
Engine titters and erectors. 
Planing machinists 
Shaping machinists 
Slotting machinist! 
Pattern-makers 
Carpenters 
Joiners 
Kngine-drivers 
Lahore re 
$1 40 
1 45 
1 30 
1 30 
1 15 
75 
1 25 
1 35 
85 
85 
1 32 
85 
1 30 
1 41 
1 25 
1)4 
1 29 
1 20 
1 23 
1 13 
1 03 
1 00 
1 51 
1 40 
1 10 
91 
80 
United 
$2 3(5 
2 48 
2 18 
2 25 
2 07 
1 31 
1 89 
2 03 
1 91 
151 
1 35 
1 91 
191 
2 25 
2 07 
151 
2 25 
2 48 
2 47 
2 25 
2 25 
2 25 
2 70 
2 3§ 
2 70 
2 25 
J 31 
Statement-of weekly wages in rolling- 
mills; 1874. 
Woikmen. 
Puddlers ... 
Top and bottom rollers 
Rail η ill rollers 
Merchant-mill rollers 
Machinists 
Engineers 
Laborers 
Blacksmiths 
Iron-molders 
I 
$21 15 §10 SO 
27 50 
40 00 
3« 83 
15 50 
15 24! 
8 58 
15 40 
14(H)' 
Patten-makers j 14C9Î 
(5 05 
21 05 
1J 10 
8 59 
8 4-7 
4 07 
6 00 
0 77 
7 01 
Statement of weekly icages in ship-building, 1874 
Workmen. 
Maehinis's, best 
Machinists, ordinary.. 
Pattern-makers 
Engine-fitters 
Blacksmiths 
Riveters an! calk era. 
Fitters 
Laborers. 
21 
S-g, 
fia 
CB — 
un. 
sii 
lïi ·?δ 
$7 50 
G 70 
7 72 
« 88 
7 20 
7 ου 
7 18 
4 10 
5 80 
$18 00 
15 00 
1β 50 
1(5 00 
16 50 
13 50 
17 00 
, 9 00 Carters χοοΟ 
Statement of weekly wages in cotton-works. 
Workmen 
Cardinz: 
verpe^r 
Drawing-frame tenders, 
Speeder tenders 
Grinders. 
Strippers 
Spinning: 
Overseer 14 25 
Statement of weekley wages in iroolen-mills. 
Workmen. 
Wool-sorters ; $10 941 $6 29 Wnnl.weohû» 8 211 4 36 
! 10 501 5 «8 
8 851 7 20 
8 81 f 5 68 ! 7 41 4 84 
4 98! 2 96 
8 111 4 84 
I 8 i/l| 5 32 
oo'-washers. 
Dyers 
Spinners 
Warpers and beamers. 
Weavers— 
Burlers 
Dressers, or giggers.... 
Press-tenders 
"Revenue" Tariffs mean the depreciation of lubor, and a reduction of rates to European standards. 
Protective Tariffs mean the improvement and elevation of labor, and the maintenance of living prices for the artisans of the country. The Wood Tariff bill—brought to a vote in June, 1878, in the House of Representatives 
—proposed to reduce duties an average of fifteen per cent! It was defeated June 5, 1878, by a vote of 120 to 134. Of those in favor of the hill, 113 were Democrats and but 7 Repuo- licans. 
Let the workingmen remember who propose to reduce their wages and to put them in com- petition with the hall-starved labor of Europe. 
WAGES IN EUROPE AND AMERICA. 
The following table shows the average week- ly wages of a few leading occupations in Eu- 
rope and the United States. It was carefully compiled in 1879 by the Depa-tment of State, from authentic information derived from re- 
ports by United States Consuls. 
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Do working men want to toil for the misera- ble wages paid in the Old World? If not, Int them vote to defend the Protective Tariff. In the Southern States the black working man gets Ç8 a month and a ration of a peck of corn meal and three pounds of bacon a week. Per- 
haps the Southern politicians who control the Democratic narty would like to bring the white working man of the North down to 
these wages. The whito working man will, in November, express his opinion of their rev- 
enue tariff plan with his ballot. 
TO THE COASTERS AND FISHERMEN OF MAINE. 
The election of November second for the 
Presidency, has an important bearing on your 
interests. 
By the present law of protection, coasting 
vessels built and owned in the United States 
are entitled to the coasting trade, without 
competition from foreign built vessels. 
The Democratic platform, which Gen. Han- 
cock approves, proposes to open the American 
trade to "free ships" built in any country. 
To this doctrine the Republicans are opposed. 
They believe that the coasting trade of the 
United States should bo kept exclusively for 
America*» built vessels, and that none other 
should be permitted to take part in it. 
Tho?e who wish to admit foreigu built 
vessel» to the coasting trade of the United 
States, should vote for Hanccck. 
Those who wish to confine the benefits of 
the coasting trade to American vessels, should 
vote for Garfield. 
Tho issue is distinctly made, and the vote of 
every man will count upon it. 
Tho fishermen of Maine are also identified 
closely and intimately with the coasting 
trade. 
Throw opeu the coasting trade to all nations 
and the fishing interest of the United States 
would suffer the most serious damage. 
Tho Republican party is the constant and 
consistent friend of all forms of (American 
Industry. 
The Republican Senators have already 
given notice that just as soon as the limit ex- 
pire* in the treaty with Great Britain, t ey 
will movo to levy a duty on fish from the 
Provinces and give the benefit of that duty 
and the higher price to the American fisher- 
men. Every Democratic Senator voted against 
this proposed duty on fish from the Province·. 
The limitation in the treaty will expire In 
eighteen months, after the next President is 
inaugurated. If Garfield is President the 
duty will he levied on fish from the Provinces, 
and Maine fishermen will derive all the bene- 
fit. 
If Hancock shall be President fish will be 
admitted free from the Provinces, and the 
business prosperity of Maine fishermen will be 
seriously i jpaired. 
If Maine coasters and fishermen will not 
vote to promote their own interests let them 
take the consequences. 
The policy of Hancock will injure them. 
The policy of Garfield will benefit them. 
Address of Senator Hoar to the 
Merchant Club. 
The Cobden Club and American Tariff. 
At the first monthly dinner of the Boston 
Merchant Club, Senators Dawes and Hoar, 
Mayor Prince, of Boston, and others wore in- 
vited guests, and addresses were made by each 
one of those named. Mr. Hoar spoke as fol- 
lows: 
Mr. rresident and Gentlemen: I have come 
to-night as a learner, not as a teacher. I find 
here my col!e:igae,who is the highest authority 
011 this special question of all living men, in 
public life in this country. I find in your as- sociation the names of men whose foresight, 
enterprise and energy have borne a foremost 
part in that victory of peace—not less renowned 
than war—the achievement of the manufactur- 
ing independence of America. 
The question whether capital that you rep- resent or control shall be driven to other em- 
ployments or shall cease to y ield a decent r«- 
turii is not withont interest, but I suppose the 
men whom I see here would know how to get 
1 heir living if they were compelled to invest their manufacturing property in agriculture or 
commi lee or as 1 arrieia. SB 
The supremely impoiumt matter is this, what policy is Dest for America? Under what 
syst'-m of Jaw can she advance most rapidly In civilization and in national strength.—in that 
variety of employment which is essential to 
civilization and in national strength? What 
.» ubvu wail UX3 l'a m. >"ΐιαιΐ bUC WUin.UictIl ÎIVH 
in a cheerful and comfortable dwelling? Shall he hope sometime to own house and garden? Shall his wife attend church and social gather- 
ings, decently clad? Or shall father and mother 
of a Saturday nieht seek to forget the week's misery and drudgery by leaving their dreary 
tenement for the comfort of a gin palace, as we 
have seen them in Sheffield? Shall the little 
girl be at school or at play? or shall she drag coal cars on a'l /ours along the tramway of the 
miues? All these questions are contained in 
the simple inquiry what wages can you pay? It is not American capital, but American 
wages, upon which an attack is made this year all along the line. 
I do not propose to enter to-night upon the 
general disc ission. I wish to call public atten- 
tion to the strength and character of the polit- cal combination with which we bare oar pres- 
ent contest. 
There is no country in the world except our 
own which would hear without indignant re- 
monstrance of meetings held by citizens of 
other countries to bring about changes in their 
legislation; especially of appeals from abroad 
calculated to excite one class of its people 
against another. England would be quite an- 
gry if she should learn that there had been a 
meeting of our most distinguished men, num- 
bering forty or fifty members of either House 
of Congress, at our seat of government, pre- sided over by Mr. Evarts or Mr. Sherman, at 
which the President of the United States by his own special desire was represented by his 
son, with the object of persnading the English farmer or the Irish laborer that the present 
arrangements which exist lu England or Ire- 
land are unjust and tyrannical. Yet that is 
precisely what Englishmen are doing to us. I 
do not think we need be much alarmed by their efforts. All we need is to see that our 
people fully understand them. Our people know something of the English efforts which 
are making to repeal our tariff. Their strength and character have not been fnlly stated. 
I had sent me from England a few months 
since, a copy of the Rochdale Observer of July 
17th, 1880, containing a literal report of the 
speeches at the annual dinner of the Cobden 
Club, held at Greenwich. This is one of the 
most influential and powerfnl organizations in 
England. Of the fourteen members of the 
present British Cabinet, twelve are members 
of the Cobden club and seven have presided at 
its annual Dinner. Earl Spencer, the lord 
president of the council, presided over the 
meeting during u great part of the evening un- til he was called by a special summons to at- 
tend her majesty at Windsor. Forty members 
Parliament and a long list of names famous for 
wealth and rank were among the guests. The 
prime minister was obliged to be absent, but 
desired his son, himself a member of Parlia- 
ment of great promise, to represent him. This 
country was represented by Mr. Garrett, a dis- 
tinguished Democrat of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad, and Mr. Simon Sterne, delegate and I helieve, president of the New Yurk Free 
Trade Club. 
I should be glad to have the proceedings of 
that meeting in the hands of every American 
voter. The speeches are a curious mixture of 
coufessions that England has blundered in 
fiscal legislation; that she has disregarded the 
rights of other naiious in foreign policy, with 
lectures to us on the proper management of our 
own affairs, and triumphant anticipation of speedy success in their efforts to break down 
our protecisvo system. 
Mr. T. B. Potter, member of Parliament and 
vice president of the club, serves this notice on 
the American people. 
"I feel tbat this <Jnb is entérine on a contest 
worthy of its steel. We hure doue the bos* we can 
nu ttie continent. My eves are turned westward. 
The CoUl η Club is goiug to tight our friends In the 
I'uited Stall s, who are of the *nnie race and char- 
acter as ourselVfS. We are going to enter into a 
c utest with them. Μ'ο have tbrowb off the gloves. Some of our friends in th« Eas'crn States sav,'Do 
n>>t to publish anything which will expose thenianu- faciurers to a charge o» selfighnes--.' Butweasfree 
traders had a da y to perform." 
Mr. Baxter, another member of Parliament, 
gave a little report of the work of the club dur- 
ing the year. They had circuited at home 
and abroad 77,(500 copies of nineteen works. 
Large numbers of Mr. Mongredien's pamphlet, the Western Farmer of America, were in gra- tuitous circulation in the United States, w lich 
would, he hoped, "open the eyes of many a toiling and overtaxed agriculturalist in the 
Mississippi valley to the injurious and oppres- sive nature of the American tariff." 
Mr. Baxter goes on; 
"Let me say in passing that the iurplus revenue 
of the United States this year will be no less a sum 
Diionuig, auu iiiiaii ίαυΐι 
to my mill·!, teact.es two lessons; lie to our t ans- 
Atlamlo friends to r«<luce ih<ir onerous anil exces- 
sive importation duties; and one to us, to follow their example if we wish to have an equally flour- ishing exchequer, avoid financial embarrassment 
and reduce our excessive expenditure, both at home and in India." 
Mr. Baxter then goes on to complain of the odiou9 system of English land laws, with their 
primogeniture and long settlements. 
But the principal speech of the evening was made by the chairman. Earl Spencer. Earl Spencer is personally, 1 am told, a worthy and amiable nobleman. But he is a conspicuoui 
representative of a class to whom, I think, the 
American farmer will be little likely to look for instruction or example. The population of the United Kiugdom of Great Britain and Ire- 
laua is a little over thirty-one millions. The 
peerage, about six hundred in number, own a 
little more than a fifth part of the land. One- 
fourth of the whole territory Is held by 1200 
persons who get an average to each person of lli,*200 acres. The agricultural laborers who 
till the fields get in most prosperous times 2s. 
4d., or about hfty-oue cents, per day. The ag- 
ricultural population of England is rapidly di- minishing. In his treatise on the landed inter- 
est of England, published in 1880, under the direction of the Royal Agricultural society of England, Mr. Caird says: 
'•Fifty years ago the working population of En- gland were engaged in agriculture. At the present time there is 1-ss than a tenth.— p. 51. There has 
been a decrease in the country population of En- gland in every county except five," 
Mr. Caird gives also a dreary picture of the 
prospect of the tenant farmer who occupies a middle place between the land owner and the 
laborer, pressed as lie is by demand for higher 
rent on oue side and demand for higher wages 
on the other. He says; 
"He mav. likeanyother capitalist, withdraw from 
an unprofitable buetiiess to some othor country where good land is plentiful and cheap." 
He sum·» ui> the prospect of English agricul- 
ture as follows: 
"Nothing like the present depression among farmers has been seen since the repeal of the corn- 
laws. There have not before been so many farms thrown on tlio market, and never till now in our 
time have been seen in England farms tcnantles· 
and uncultivated. It le no comfort to the British 
farmer to be told hat there Is similar depression in the agricultural districts of Frai ce »ud Germany, 
nor is it any satisfaction to him to hear of f he rapid growth of agricultural wealth In the Western States 
across the A'lantic, the competition of which has 
prevented that rise In price which has hitherto r een 
•ome compensation to him for unfavorable har- 
vests." 
Mr. Caird attribntes the origin of this state of things to bad seasons, but despairs of any 
ew ,v-ry under the preesure of American com- 
petition. 
£.arl cipencor is one of the wealthiest of the 
class whose "dead hand" has kept the millions 
of his countryman who till the soil of those 
fertile gardens, England and Ireland, in the 
condition which Mr. Caird describes. He 
makes in his speech some rather singular ad- 
missions for a persou who asks the American 
people to listen to a lecture from his club on 
their ability to manage their own affairs. 
'•It happened," he says, "that last autumn 1 
was studying a question.tl>e quession of agricultural depresiou, ni. h which I expected to have a good deal to do, as a member of the royal commission, appointed by 'he late government on ibis tubject.' 
I should t!;iuk he might liavo exacted to have something to do with the question of ag- ricultural depress on. I wonder if the noble 
earl would deem it ns proper for you to raise 
money to change the politic il arrangements of 
England as for him and his associates to in- 
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terfere with ours. If 8)1 would respectfully 
f-ugg· st a contribution to semi missionaries to 
advise the three million agricultural laborers 
to ask Earl Spencer and his twelve hundred 
brethren who monopolize nineteen million four 
hundred and forty thousand acres of the fer- 
tile land of England and Ireland to quietlv 
pack their carpet-bags and emigrate to the 
places whose men work for their own living 
and try what effect that will hive ou the ag 
ricultural depression. ! 
But the noble earl has found time to study 
something besides the agricultural dis ress in 
England. He says that 600,000 people have 
been compelled to migrate from the manufac- 
turing eastern States to the agricultural re- 
gions of the west because of manufacturing 
depression here. He omitted to mention that 
more thau treble that number have at the 
same time passed into the manufacturing east- 
ern States to take the place of those who have 
goue. Can not the noble earl see the conse- 
quences of his own statement? The instincts 
of men are at least as sure as those of birds. 
While under our American policy their work- 
ingmen are leavingfree trade England to find 
homes in the manufacturing east, the lot of 
th* northwestern farmer is more attractive 
still. 
Earl Spencer had, however, been meditating 
on another matter besides agricultural depres- 
sion. He womiers why it is that England gets 
on so badly in India: 
"Now, I should like to know why it i3 that we 
are now in such an unfortunate position as we are 
iu thut country? Wnvisittha we llud ourselves 
occupying a neighboring country whose constitu- 
tion we have unfortunately upset, whose authority 
an1 law we are unable at once t> em-fate? Why 
is it that we are in the unfortunate position that we should b-i glad to retire with honor from our occu- 
pation of th it country?" 
"Why is it? It is because, my lord, you un- 
dertook by force of arms in dealing with a 
weak nation just what you are endeavoring to 
do with your money in dealing with a strong 
one. You tried for the seltish purposes of Eug- land to meddle with the internal policy of a 
people whose interests you neither understood 
nor cared for. 
Among the guests at the Oobden Club din- 
nés was M. Minasse Tcheraz, the secretary of the 
Armenian patriarch, who uttered this senti- 
ment, which must have had a strange sound 
in the ears of the subjects of the empress of 
India: 
"I do not doubt, gentlemen, that some day all the 
world will be converted t your i.let. But pernit 
me to tell you that day cannot come before the tri- 
umph of another pr nciple—the freedom of the peo- 
ple*. You must not forget that u A>ia there are 
people who have not eveuthe treciom of producing, 
and that iu e «uutries wca tarly t'a ν >r ·Λ by nac >re, 
which have been the cr dl-^s of intelligent and ac tive races, oppression condemns the producer to 
ruiu aud the consumer to famine " 
We give our auswer to England in the senti- 
meut of the Eastern sage. When you cease to 
be an obstacle to the triumph of the freedom 
of the peoples, when you lift your heel from 
Ireland and from India, when you give as «re 
do tothe farmer the ownership of the laud he 
tills, when you pay to the agricultural and the 
manufacturing laborer the wages that we pay. 
We Will ODeU our doors to vonr p.nmnptitinn 
and will ask your 'dvice iu deciding the poli- 
cies which affect the comfort of our homes. 
I know that the gentlemen who now ad m n- 
ister the government in England and most of 
those who constitute the Cobden Club are 
what are called liberals. But nouo the more 
for that are foreign countries to expect either 
justice or mercy where they come in conflict 
with her manufacturing interests. It was 
Lord Brougham, the anti-slavery leader of his 
day, who said in parliament; 
'•England can afford t » incur so*ne loss on the 
expor· of English g^> ds tor the purpose of destroy- ing foreign m tuufae uresin the cradle." 
It was Joseph Hume, the radical reformer, 
who said he "desired to see foreign manufac- 
tures strangled in the cridle." 
A late report to parliament of a royal com- 
mission to enquirfe into the s'ate of the popula- tion iti the mining districts, sus: 
" Autb■ utic ins ances are well known of English employers in dotes of deptesse I prices, who c uric-1 
oa their works at a loss amounting to three or our hundred thousau 1 )m>uims i. three or tour years. 1> the efforts oi those wh encourage the combina- 
tion to restrict the amount ot labor and to prouuc** stri es were to be succet>sfu· for any length of time the great accu ulations could no longer be m υ which enable a few or the most wealthy capital st.- to overwhelm all foreign competition in limes of 
gr«-at depression. The arge capitals of this country are thi great instrument of warfare a^aiu.-t the 
competing capitals of fo eign countries, and are tii·· 
most essential instruments now rema niug by which 
our manufacturing supr mac y can be maintained." 
This is the British blade of the shears which 
are to sever the locks of the manufacturing Samson of America. England, confessing that her policy has brought ruin to her own 
agriculture, pacing fifty-one cents a day to her workingmen on her farms, clinging to lier op- pressive s> stent of land tenure, volunteers her 
advice and her contributions of money to u* t > 
φ aid us in reforming our legislation. She stands with her hand on the throat of an Asi- 
atic people, and preaches to us the doctrine of 
peace and good will among nations. Sh« 
stands, her heel on Ireland, and demands that 
we shall put our adopted Irish citizeu, who has escaped from her. again under her yoke, and that his wages shall come down again to her standard. 
What response has come from America to 
the English manifesto? Gen. Hancock, who said in his letter to Blanton Duncan, "If I 
were nominated by a partv, I would be gov- erned by its platform or I would not accept the nomination," says in his letter of accep- tance: "The principles enunciated by the 
convention are those that I have cherished in 
the past and shall expect to be governed by in the future." Among those principles is this, "Tariff for revenue on y." 
ÎBy this doctrine Gen. Hancock is twice ledged to be governed. What is^ts meaning? t was penned by Henry Watterson of Ken- 
tucky, the State whose Democracy bas been 
most violent in its denunciation of the system of protection. It has its origin in the days of South Carolina nullification. It is affirmed in 
the constitution of the confederacy in the fol- lowing language: 
CONFEDERATE CONSTITUTION.—ART. 1, § 8. 
"Tlfe congress shall have power: 1. To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, for reve- 
nue necessary to pay the debts, provide for the 
copimon defence, and carry ο the government of the confederate States; but no bounties shall be granted from the treasury; nor shall any duties or taxes on importations from foreign nations be laid to promote or foster any branch of industry." 
To that constitution more than four-fifths of 
the Democratic party in each house of Con- 
gress has sworn allegiance. Not one of them 
will pretend that his opinion on that subject bas been changed by the downfall of the rebel- lion. Have the free traders any doubt what 
tnai plank in the Democritic platform meant and was put there for? Mr. Gam tt, the presi- dent of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, a Southern Democrat, told the Cobden Club: 
"It is anticipated that the subject of free trade in 
many asprcts and of tariff for revenue and not for 
protection, w 11 be largely discussed in the ap- proaching Presidential and Congressional canvass 
tu the United States. The agricultural interests «p- preci ite the advantages that will accrue to them by the introduction of competition with domestic man- ufacture. The recently adopted platrorm of princi- ples of the Democratic party presents deci led views 
on this subject. 
Listen now to Mr. Sterue, the president and delegate of the New York Free Trade Associ- ation. 
"It was two years ago that I had the honot last to dine with \ou. and sinr.« that f;.«« 
breach bas been made in the protective ring in the United States (hear, hear,) by the placing of quinine upon the free list, and that notwith- 
standing the most persisteut and energetic ex- ertions on the pat t of the manufacturers to 
Srevent this entering wedge to tree trade in rugs. It must ever appea*· an inexplicable anomaly to you, gentlemen, that a people so generally well informed as, without being ac- cused of national prejudice, I may be permitted to say of my nation, should be so wedded to theories of trade which we know to be un- sound. and to a practice which is felt to be mischievous. It must not be forgotten that a 
people are educated to the point of adopting sound economical and governmental theories and practice through two channels, one the head, the other the stomach. 
MAn illustration worth a hundred arguments 
was the oue used in the free trade movement 
of 1844, iu this countrv, when you took a large loaf of bread and called it. the "free trade" 
loaf, and a small loat and called it the "protec- tion loaf." Your hearers, who were then fa- 
miliar with the small loaf of protection, or the half meal which it implied, looked longingly, aud worked vigorously for the big loa. of free 
trade. T"at w is an appeal through the stom- achic channel to right action and was effec- 
tive becau>e the stomicn appealed to was 
empty, (Hear, hear.) In my country there 
aie only large loaves, and therefore there are 
no halt or small leaves to make the comparison wit'· (Hear, hear ) 
"We are, notwithstanding protection, so gen- erally prosperous a cominu litv, that we lose the pressure of the stomach for educational 
Purposes, and must appeal to the head alone, t is only a few who are guided by purely in- tellectual procédés, and hence our progress must necessarily be slow. WTe oann »t say that protection has ruined u because we are not ruined; we cannot say that it is undermining the pmsperity of the country, because every decade tindsten thousand morr! tuiles of rail- 
ways built, new States admitted into the Un- 
ion, an addition of some tive million}· to our 
population, aud a half million additional bales 
of cot'on annually made, and our exports of 
cereals rising from 10.000,<MX) bushels of Indiau 
corn in 1871 to 87,000,000 iu 187î>, and of wheat 
from 50,00;),000 bushels in 1871 to 148.000.000 in 
1879. As the highest industrial and agricultu- ral development of our country has taken place siuce 18ii0, a period corresponding with the im- 
position of the Morrill (the protective) tariff, 
our whole commun ty falls into the very natu- ral post hoc ergo propter hoc error in logic. "The Democratic party has made a nomina- tion for the Presidency which will go far to- wards success in the election, and although both political parties have in Congress behaved badly on this question, trimming aud dodging au honest issue, yet the platform of the Demo- cratic party fairly pledges it in unequivocal terms to free trade, aud it has a considerable 
advantage upon this question against its ad- 
versaries inasmuch as the avowed and recog- nized interests of the Southern Stated are all 
in favor of free trade. The persouelle of the 
Republican party is also largely made up from the old elements of the Whig party, which 
was always our protectionist party. In any event the Republicans are responsible for the 
existing tariff, and by a change of government 
only can we hope to see a complete change of policy. Meanwhile, the free trade organiza- tion, of which I am a member, is not idle. We have raised :» considerable sum of money with- iu the last few mouths to educate our people on this question before the coming election and by the success which has attended the break- 
ing do » η of the drug monopoly through the efforts of a few men we may hope to see a fur- ther breach made iu the protectionist phalanx of votes iu the coming Winter's session of Con- 
gress. (Applause)." 
These men know well what the Democratic 
platform means. I know that since the Indi- 
ana election there has been an attempt to 
change the position which the Democratic par- 
ty assumed in its platform, and to which four 
fi fihs of its members in each House of Con- 
gress are thoroughly committed by their votes. 
This feeble eastern shuffle is already receiving 
the emphatic rebuke of the Southern Demo- 
cratic press who know well the countenance 
of their ancient friend thi "tariff for revenue 
only." Mr Watterson knew what Kentucky 
wanted and meant when he penned the Dem- 
ocratic platform. The President of the New 
York Free Trade League knew what he was 
talking about when he said it "pledged the par- 
ty unmistakably in favor of free trade." 
No, Mr. President, the workingmen of 
America cannot wake up a moment t »o soon to 
the nature and the danger of this combined at- 
tack on their wages by the landed aristocracy 
and manufacturing wealth of England, and the 
white Democratic aristocracy of the South. 
Let me not be understood or represented as 
falling into the error of attempting to answer 
arguments merely by exciting a prejudice 
against those who use them. We mean to meet 
our friends of the Cobden Club, and our friends 
of the Confederacy, and debate with them the 
question, what is best for the whole American 
people, and not merely for a class. 
We expect and desire a careful revision of 
our tariff, but we want it from friendly and not 
from hostile hands. 
We affirm and can demonstrate: 
First, that America must build up and keep 
here all those industries which it is necessary 
for her safety and strength should be carried 
on here, whether she pay a little more for their 
product or not. 
Second, that she shall protect the infancy of 
ench industries as can he profitably conducted 
here, when established, from being crushed by 
such methods as Lord Brougham and Mr. 
Hume describe. 
Third, that she shall by protection compel 
the transfer to this country of foreign capital 
and skill, so that the workman in the mill and 
the workman on the farm mav be next door to 
each other, and exchange their products undi- 
minished without paving large tribute to the 
carrier and the negotiator of the exchange, as 
they must do when the two producers are four 
thousand miles apart. If the Englishman has 
anything to make for the American farmer, he 
i«s welcome to come over here and make it, to 
the mutual advantage of both. 
Fourth, and chieflv, the standard of Ameri- 
can wages must be maintained. 
Τ do not claim, of course, that the present 
prosperity of America is wholly due to the pro- 
tective svstem. But, I do believe that the pros- 
perity of the manufacturing State*, and large- 
ly of the agricultural States, that the rate of 
wages of all the trades, not merely the protect- 
ed industries, hut of farm wages also is due to 
it. I do not think that to repeal the tariff 
would destrov America; hut. I believe it would 
stop the growth of her growing towns, that, it 
would compel our laborers to work at starva- 
-«-«η λ* <1«Mra them + r\ ο <ri»ïmi 1 +1, va flmtîf 
would injure the farmer bv destroying his mar- 
ket, and turninz his customer into his com net- 
itor. and by compelling him to expend a large 
nart of his product in the cost of exchanging 
the rpst. 
I do not believe the American farmer will 
find much independence in such a svstem. 
What the Englishman does not demand forh's 
products. Mr. Garrett will take for his railroad. 
This question is to be settled ultimately bv 
the votes of men whose wages are to denend 
noon the policv which may be established. 
Yon are to 'omnete for the confidence of the 
agricultural and manufacturing workingmen 
of America with the Earl Spencer and the Mr. 
Potters of England and the Southern whire 
Democrats of A merica—with the men whose 
notions of wisdom and justice and what is best 
for labor, have governed Ireland, and the men 
whose notions of wisdom and justice and what 
is h»s' f «· l govern M!s<i**imi. 
We must g!ve great weight in determining 
ab s'nes» question to the judgment of able 
and successful business mon. Wo all know 
what confusion and distress have come from 
legislating on m°re abstract reasoning without, 
regard to nractical experience. We exhibit in 
our world's fairs the products of onr manufac- 
turing policies that, mankind mav judge them, 
and award the nrize to the genius which h· s 
given them birth. Will the jurv of American 
workingmen award the pr'7« of their confi- 
dence to the men who exhibit. Massachusetts 
and New York and I twn. as the resnltof their 
«kill, or the men who exhih t Ireland and Mis- 
sissippi as the result of theirs? 
TWAIN ON THE TARIFF. 
Mark Takes the Connecticut Stump. 
The Hartford Republicans had a grand ral- 
ly Tuesday night, at which many speeches 
were made. The attraction of the evening was 
the address of Mirk Twain, who made his ini- 
li iljpolitical speech.It had been announced that 
it would be devoted to α discussion of the tariff 
ques.tion, and he argued, in a humorous vein, 
that Democratic success would result in the 
adoption of the Wood tariff bill, and conse- 
quently the North would lie relieved of the 
distressing nuisance of factory smoke. This 
now troubles the entire North. The speaker, 
hitting at Senator Eaton's practice of liberally 
quoting statistics, said that the statistics of the 
navy department showed that if factory smoke 
could be done away with, there would be a 
saving of .Ç200.000 in wash bills. The statis- 
tics ofjtlie interioifOepartment showed that fac- 
tory smoke causes more profanity tojthe square 
mile than any known agent except a book 
agent. The statistics of the department of 
justice show that, with the departure of fac- 
tory smoke, factory operatives and their fami- 
lies will have a glorious respite from labor and 
a holiday with no work and no wages; then 
you can get a man to do odd jobs for 50 cents a 
day, as you can in England. Vote for the 
Democratic standard bearers—English of Con- 
necticut, English of Indiana and English on 
the other side of the water, for this fight is an 
English fight, pure and simple, and there is 
nothing else to it. It is a truth which we can- 
not ignore, for it involves our actual bread and 
moat, and no amount of fine talk or cooked-up 
statistics can take away from it that stern and 
ominous fajct. In conclusion the speaker il- 
lustrated by a fable England's desire for a free 
trade policy in this country, and its effect 
here—a policy which the Democratic partv prac- 
tically support by advocating tariff for revenue 
only. Once there was a community of happy 
and prosperous sparrows living in a pleasant 
wood near a lake. In the woods, on the other 
side of the lake, lived a community of cuckoos. 
You know the grasping and piratical habits of 
the cuckoos. Well, these cuckoo? were always crossing the lake and trying to got a chance to 
lay their eggs in the sparrows' neets, so that 
the industrious sparrows would have to go to the tronblo and expense of hatching and rear- 
ing their young for them ; but there was a pro- 
hibitory protective tariff which the cuckoos 
could not manage to get around. That is to 
v.»h.v0 uvuii; near 
the sparrows, and, before the cuckoo could get in with her eggs, she had to pay a high dutv, that is to sav, the eagles ate her up along with 
her eggs. That sort of tariff had the effect of 
persuading the cuckoos to stay at home. But 
by and by certain of the sparrows grew discon 
tented, and began to complain. They said: 
"The tariff is too exorbitant, it hampers our 
prosperity; what we ueed is a tariff for revenue 
only; this wood is pleasant, but if we had a 
Wood tariff it would be pleasanter, for then 
cuckoos would come over aud eggs would be 
ever so much cheaper and plentier than 
they are now; eggs would bo dirt cheap, 
and we should all have just as many as 
we wanted." This idea began to spread around, and pretty soon more than 
half of the sparrows were enthusiastic over 
it. So they went into power at the next eler- 
tion, aud the first thing they did was to go forth in their strength ami disable the eagles, which lemoved the protective tariff. Then 
they passed their Wood tariff with great re juicing. Straightway, sure enough, cuekoos 
swarmed over Irom the other side of the lake, flocked past the eagles, dismantled the custom 
house, duty free, and laid their eggs in the 
sparrows' nests. The prophecvhad come true; there was abundance of eggs and a 'prodig- 
i on s prosperity; but things did not remain so 
bright. The sparrows found that thev had to 
hatch out those eggs, a heavy j-»hs but when it 
was done they had a still heavier job before 
them, for they had to feed the little cuckoos as 
well jas their ovn little birds, for a cuckoo 
never helps a cuckoo, only furnish* s eg^s, that 
is all. So the poor sparrows had to work 
double time, and yet all the real profit went to 
the cuckoo tribe, for the little enokoos were 
strong and voracious, and they gobbled nine- 
tenths of every bit that came into the nest. 
Wherefore they waxed stronger day by day. 
while the starving little sparrows waxed 
weaker and weaker, and at last the natural re 
suit came about. The powerful voting cuckoos, seeing they were boss of the situation, kicked 
the young sparrows out of the nest a* d to >k 
entire possession. It was about this time that 
the community of «narrows rose up as one bird 
and remarked, "We are but mortal; we are 
but sparrows aud shall ive to do many unwise 
things yet, but, the next time anybody beguiles 
us with a tariff for revenue only, he will have 
to get up at a particularly early hour in the 
morning. 
MŒTEOROLOGIC A L·. 
IVIMOA ΓΙΟΝ8 FOR THE Ν EFT TWENTY-FOUB 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington. D. C., > 
Oct. 28, 2 A. M. } 
For New England, 
Cloudy and threatening weather with occa- 
sional rain, winds mostly northeasterly, higher 
barometer, stationery or higher temperature. 
Cautionary signals continue at East port and 
ordered from Norfolk to B »st »n, Sectiou 8, 
Portland, Section 7 and Woods* Hole. 
THE DOMINION. 
Snow and Rain. 
Toronto, Oct. 27.—Snow aud raiu are ia.ll- 
ing in the Province of Quebec aud elsewhere 
iu Canada. The weather is cloudy and unset- 
tled. Storm signals continue up at ports on 
Lakes Erie and Ontario aud at Father Point. 
Outrageous Conduct of Laborers. 
St. John, Ν. B., Oct. 27.—A crowd of 
navvies employed ou the Grand Southern 
track got into a couvivial mood and proceeded 
to take the village of Oepreaux by storm. 
They held undisputed sway in the place for 
hour3 during their drunken melee. A house 
belonging to W. K. Reynolds was fired. 
BY TFXEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Wells. 
lilDDEFOlil), Oct. 27.—The house and out- 
buildings of Octavus Ward oi Wells, were 
buruod last liUht. Insured (or S(i00. 
Fatal Accident. 
Bangou, Oct. 27.—Harry Tozior, section 
hand of the Ε. & Ν. Α. Β. B., fell through a 
b ids» at Oldtown this afternoon, and striking 
the rocks below was instantly killed. 
State Sunday School Convention. 
Brunswick, Sept. 27.—At the forenoon ses- 
sion of the Maine State Sunday School Asso- 
c ation reports of the State Secretary, Treas- 
urer and county secretaries wero received. 
Eav. Ε. Π. Chandler read a report of Bobert 
Baike's centenary. Bev. W. Woodbury spoke 
on our New England Chatauqua. 
In the afternoon Bev. W. S. Mclutlre epoko 
upon "'Lesson helps, how to use them." Dis- 
cussion followed on the subject. Bev. A. 
C. Ilerrick delivered an address upon intel- 
lectual preparation of the teacher, and Bev. C. 
M. Jones upon spiritual preparation. 
In the evening Bev. Β. B. Meredith of South 
Boston delivered an address. Bev. 15. P. 
Snow spoke upon organized effort. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The Stranding of the Canopus 
London, Oct. 27.—The Court of Inquiry 
into the stranding of the British steamer Cau- 
opus in Keil Bay last month, while on the pas- 
sage from Liverpool to Boston, has rendered 
its decision. The court blames the master of 
the steamer for not observing sufficient precau- 
tions. but allows him to retain his certificate. 
Collision of Two Steamers. 
New York, Oct. 27.—Steamship Newnham, 
from Antwerp, reports that her decks were 
swept and some damage done by heavy seas 
durini; the voyage. Also that she was in col- 
lision this morning at quarantine with steam- 
ship Newport, from Havat a, by which the 
Newnham lust her stern, and the Ndwport 
stove her bulwarks and had her upper works 
considerably damaged. 
The Seawanhaka Disaster. 
The indicted owners and captaiu and engi- 
neer of the ill-fated steamer Seawanhaka and 
steamboat inspectera appeared today in the 
United States Circuit Court, criminal bench, 
before Judge Benedict, and withdrew their 
plea of not guilty to the charge of manslaught- 
er w til which they are charged. Their coun- 
sel announced their intention to move to quash 
the indictments, and the court said it would fix 
a day for hearing the motions. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Women's Christian Temperance Associa- 
tion. 
Boston, Oct. 27.—The seventh annual con- 
vention of the Women's National Christian 
eTinperance Association opened here to-day. 
Miss Frances E. Willard of Chicago de'ivered 
an address on "Progress." There were 87 de- 
legates piesent. 
Arrested for Forgery. 
Charles Sidney, a civil engineer, who is 
wanted in New York tor foruini; engi^er's 
certificates, was arrested here to-night. 
Killed by a Train. 
"Worçe^ter, Oct. 27.—Julia Connally, five 
years old, was instantly killed while walking 
on the Providence railroad track in this city. 
Railroad Collision. 
Fitchbubg, Oct. 27.—A passenger train 
from the west ran into a Cheshire freight 
train to this city this afternoon. The engines 
struck head to head. The pilots were smashed, 
two Ireight cars damaged, the front end of the 
Pulliuau car broken but nobody hurt. 
NEW YORK. 
The Episcopal Convention. 
New York, Oct. 27.—The Protestant Epis- 
copal Convention adjourned sine die to-night 
with imposing ceremonies. 
NEW YORK CAMPAIGN. 
Gen. Grant and Senator Conkling at 
Rochester. 
Rochester, Oct. 27.—A large Republican 
démonstration occurred here today with 50,- 
000 in attendance. Gen. Grant reviewed the 
column of Boys in Mue and presided at a 
tent meeting of 15,000 people. Grant and 
Conkling spoke. 
WASHINGTON. 
Appropriation for the Marine Hospital. 
Washington, Oct. 27.—Surgeon General 
Hamilton in his anuual report on marine 
hospitals recommends among others an appro- 
priation of $3,190 for the Portland institution. 
The Post Office Department. 
General Thomas J. Brady, Secoud Assistant 
Postmaster General, has completed his annual 
report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1880. 
It shows on that (Tate the postal service was in 
operation on 1118 railroad routes, aggregating 
85,.'520 miles in length, at an xnnual cost for 
transportation alone of $10,408,980. The cost 
of transportation on 9803 'Vtar service" routes, 
aggregaiiug 235,248 miles, for the year was 
$7,321,449. This was $019,719 in excess of the 
expenditure of the same branch ο the service 
in the preceding year, and also §1,421,449 
greater than the estimate submitted by the 
department to Congress in December, 1878. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
The Ansonia Clock Works Burned—Loss 
Over $1,000,000. 
Brooklyn, Oct. 27.—The Ansonia clock 
company's factory, corner of Seventh avenue 
and 12th street, was burned to the ground this 
morning. Loss on building 5750,000; on stock 
$450,000. Five dwellings on 12th street were 
damaged to the amount of $10,000. Nino 
hundred hands are thrown out of work. 
The main building of the clock factory covered 50 city lots. A number of private 
houses occupied chiefly by employes of the 
factory were badly damaged. Fifteen engines 
worked on the flames but the tire was not 
stayed until everything upon which it could 
feed was destroyed. 
The fire was caused by an explosion of leak- 
ing gas, and spread quickly through the whole 
building. Owing to the lack of fire engines 
the flames soon had full sway, and the im- 
mense building with its valuable machinery and stock was completely destroyed. The 
factory had some of the finest improved 
machinery in the country, and had been in 
operation only about a year. Phelps, Dodgn & Co. are reported heavily interested in the 
company. 
The Clock Company bad 35.000 clocks rendv 
to be shipped to-day. All were burned. The 
workmen owned valuable tools worth trorn 
froui §100 to §1000 per set, and the loss falls 
heavily upon them. The aggregate insurance 
on the building stock and machinery is found 
to be $oi)5,000 divided among 95 companies. 
FRAUDULENT REGISTRATION 
A Thousand Warrants Issued in Brook- 
lyn. 
New York, Oct. 27.—United Slates Super- 
visors nf Elections Allen of Brooklyn lias 
issued 1000 wairants for person·) who registered 
illegally from vacmt lots and unoccupied 
houses, also against many who have registered 
as naturalized citizens who have no papers to 
prove they are such. Tlio warrants cannot be 
eecuted until parties present themselves at 
the ρ /lis on election day. 
Official Vote of Ohio. 
Colnmbus, Oct. 27.—Official returns of the 
Ohio election: Secretary of State—Townseml 
(Kep.) 362,021; Lang (Deni.) 343.016; Llo.*d 
(U.) 078(5; Duud (Pro.) 2810. Townsend's ma- 
jority over Lang. 19,0H5 Judge of the Su- 
preme Court—Moll raine (Kep.) 304.045; Fol- 
l. tt(Dem.) 340,998; Loudau (G.) 0859; Koss 
(Pro.) 2858. Mclivaine's majority over Fol- 
lett, 23,047, 
Baltimore Municipal Election. 
Baltimore, Oct. 27—The election in this 
ciiy to-day lor members of the city council 
r-suited in the election of 18 Democrats, one 
Republican and one tie. The tie occurred in 
the 0th ward where each candidate received 
1122 votes. The aggregate Democratic majority 
is 8137. 
Burned to Death. 
Delphos, O., Oct. 27.—An eight year old 
girl tell into the tire while attempting to put 
ou fuel and was burned to a crisp. 
Δ Promising Trotter. 
Providexce, R. I. Oct. 27.—At a private 
trial of J. !i. Barnaby's trotter Billy D with a 
running mate he made a mile in 2.Î3J. 
Death of a Methodist Bishop. 
Richmond, Va., Oct. 27.—Bishop D. S. Dag- 
gatt, ol the Methodist churcn, died to-night. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Disastrous Inundations In Brazil—Houses, 
Mills and Bridges Swept Away. 
Ilio Janeiro, Oct. 27.—There has been 
great inundations in Santa Catharina colonies 
caused by overflow of the river Itajaby. Loss 
of property is immense. One hundred houses, 
many mills and all the bridges are destroyed 
aud crops carrîed away. Great distress pre- 
vails among the colonists. Four lives were 
lost. 
ASIA. 
The Outbreak Around Cabul Confirmed. 
London, Oct 27.—The latest intelligence 
possessed by Government leaves no doubt that 
the district around Cabnl in in a stato of dis- 
turbance. 
A VILLAIN CAUGHT. 
Arrest of the Forger of the 
Chinese Letter. 
ΠΒ PROVES TO BE ONE OF 
THE EDITORS OP TRUTH. 
0 
AN EDITORIAL IN HIS HANDWRITING 
BETRAYS HI*f. 
Held in $5,000 For Trial. 
Nkw York, Oct. 27.—The author of the 
liartield forged Chinese labor letter proves to 
be reporter of the Truth. A warrant has been 
issued for his arrest, and the officers on his 
track will probably catch him before night. 
An attempt was made to arrest him last night, 
but failed, as the Truth office was barricaded. 
Experts agree that the same person wrote the 
letter that wrote the manuscript lor the Truth 
editorials on the same and other days. John 
1. Davenport, experts and detectives have 
been in session two days, taking testimony and 
examining handwriting. There is no shadow 
of doubt as to the authorship of the letter. 
The charge will probably be libel, and the 
name of the forger will probably be given later 
today. The Truih publishes several facsimiles 
of letters today, and reiterates the charges that 
the nost-marks on the envelopes are defective. 
Experts say the same party who penned some 
of the letters of today's issue and directed the 
envelopes wrote the forged letter. Two ex- 
perts, who verify the letter, are Democrats. 
W. S. Gompf, 
Short Hand Secretary National Headquarters. 
[second dispatch ] 
The author of the forged letter was arrested 
a few minutes ago in Brooklyn, after an all 
night's chase. His name is Ken ward Philp, 
au editor on the Truth, formerly of the Brook- 
lyn Argus, and a dime novel writer. The 
warrant was issued bv Judge D ivis of the Su- 
preme Court. The National Committee have 
retained ex-Mirister E. W. Stoughton and 
other eminent counsel. The principal expert 
in the writing was Albert S. South wick of Bos- 
ton. The whole scheme will now be explain- 
ed. There is much excitement where the ar- 
rest is known, which is not as yet generally 
circulated. The prosecution will be pushed 
vigorously. W. S. Gompf, 
Secretary Republican National Headquarters. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
New York, Oct. 27.—Ken ward Philp of the 
New York Truth was arrested this morning 
charged with malicious libel in publishing the 
forged letter of Gen. Garfield. At 3 p.m. 
Philp was taken to the genefal term room of 
the Supreme Court. District Attorney Bell 
stated he desired to make a return warrant is- 
sued-bv Judge Davis lor the arrest of Ken- 
nard Philp, who was charged with having 
published a criminal libel on James A. Gar- 
field. The prisoner's counsel objected to the 
re «ding by Mr. Be-1 of ihe affi-lavits on which 
the warrant was obtained, but the judge de- 
cided to allow them to be read. General Pryor 
again objected, stating that his client waived 
examination and desired to · av« the matter 
presented speedily to the grand jury as early as 
a trial could be had ; that he was ready to try the 
case tomorrow and under those circumstances 
it was not proper to read the affidavits Judge 
Davis said that while it was not necessary to 
read the affidavits he would not restrain the 
District Attorney Irom reading them. Mr. 
Bell then react the affid ivit of George Bliss. It 
set forth the publication in the paper called 
"Tru'h" of an alleged letter of Gen. Garfield 
t > Morey and the publication in that paper on 
Oct.22d,ofan editorial headed '"Lying and 
sticking to it," in which Gen. Gaifield was 
repeatedly called a liar. 
Bliss swears he is acquainted with Gen. Gar- 
field's writing, and believes the Morey letter 
was written ami forged by KenwardJPhilp. Mr. 
Bell then said:— I hold in ray hand the origi 
nal manuscript of the editorial referred to 
headed 'Lying and sticking to it.' " The 
affidavit of Bliss went on to say he believed 
the publisher and manager of the Truth ar- 
ranged with the Democratic National Commit- 
tee to circulate a large number of copies of the 
forged letter. Mr. Bell then said he had affi- 
davits of gentlemen who were acknowledged 
to be experts in handwriting. (Counsel for de- 
fence, "We deny that.") He read the affida- 
vits of J. E. Payne and A. S. Southwick, 
set ling forth that the Morey letter wa> not, in 
their belief, written by Gen. Garfield, and that 
the letter was written by Philp, who wrote the 
editorial article referred to. They had also, in 
forming their opinion, seen his handwriting on 
bills and others papers. 
A motion to have the warrant dismissed on 
the ground that the affidavits were not strong 
enough to support it, was denied by Judge 
Davis, who held that the publication of an ar- 
ticle after its authenticity is denied, which 
tended to bring odium on the supposed author 
was a criminal libel. 
The examina* ion was adjourned until to- 
morrow. the prisoner furnishing $5000 to ap- 
pear. 
Gen. Pryor demanded a speedy trial, and as 
the crowd was leaving the court room three 
cheers for Hancock were given. The one who 
started the cry could not be caught, though 
Judge Davis ordered his arrest. 
A Weak Attempt to Bolster Up tbe For- 
gery. 
New York, Oct. 27.—Democratic national 
committee furnish tonight an affidavit signed 
"Ο. M. Wilson," dated Boston, Oct. 26, giving 
the names of several firms as members of the 
Employers Union of Lynn in 1877 and 1878, 
some of them Repubublicans; also an affidavit 
from one Edgar E. Mann of Lawrence, as to 
the identity in March, 1878, of H. C. Morey of 
Lynn, Mass., and that Morey had lived in 
Lawrence and other Massachusetts towns. 
EUROPE. 
Ireland on the Verge of Revolt. 
THE LAND LEAGUE GEO WING MORE 
RECKLESS AND DEFIANT. 
Nf.w York, Oct. 27.—A Dublin despatch 
says that Ireland has not been in such an ex- 
cited state for many years, and Dublin, which 
was slow to ac ion, is now roused with the ex- 
pectation of a stirring τ/inter. All feel that 
the country is on the eve of a grave ciisis. 
The agitation becomes more than an agitation; 
it is an open social revolt against a movement 
to crush the ruling class of Ireland by intimi- 
dation ana iorce. mere is notning to De com- 
pared with it since the French revolution. 
Prosecutions are only intensifying the bitter 
feeling of the agitators and drawing to their 
side many who have hitherto disproved of 
their course. The sudden breaking out of dis- 
turbances at Cork seems to mark a series of 
regularly organized outrages there which now 
exceed those in any other county. Rents are 
being fairly pai l 111 many parts of Irelaud, 
but wherever the Land League has extended 
ils organization, only Griffith's valuation is 
offered by the tenants, and this the landlords 
have nearly universally refused. The conse- 
quence is that 110 rent is paid. The papers are 
tilled with reports of outrages in the west and 
south, but not a third of those taking place 
are reported.. 
At a Land League meeting Tuesday Dillon 
presided, and all reporters and correspondents 
were closely questioned before being allowed 
to remain. Mr. E^an moved the following 
resolution, which was adopted: 
That in the face of the threatened prosecu- 
tions of members of the Land League by the 1 
English Government, we call 011 the Irish race 
all the. world over to answer such coercive 
measures by resolute organization for the pur- 
pose of defending the principles and people of 
Ireland and ardently request Michael Davitt 
to remain in America for the purpose of pro- 
teciing the great and extensive movement in 
the United States. 
There is great excitement at Cork in connec- 
tion with Healy's arrest. Indignation meet- 
ings are to bo held by the farmers of the neigh- 
borhood, who are indignant wiih Mr. Barrett, 
1 he man who it is suspected forced Manning, 
the tenant, to swear information against Healy. 
Il is stated that Iledpath's nauie is witn- 
drawn from the list of prosecutions. 
A London despatch says W. E. Forster de- 1 
nies having resigned as Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, and states that the members of the 
cabinet are uuited 011 the question of the poli- 
cy of coercion in Ireland. 
The Irish National Liiid League of America 
at New York, has issued an address to the 
friends of Ireland in America, asking aid, 
which can be forwarded direct to the Land 
League, D-tblin, or through Rev. Lawrence 
Walsh, Τ teas .rer of the American Laud 
League, Waterbury, Conn., Patrick Ford of 
the Irish World, J, 13. O'Reilly of the Boston 
Pi lof, or Dr. Wm. Wallace, 145 East Forty- 
Eighth street, Now York city, President of the 
New York Land League. 
Dublin, Oct. 27.—Between Templemore and 
l'hurles signal flashes on the most approved 
military system are carried on nightly and 
answered by flashes from various poin's on the 
hill. There appears to be quite a system of < 
communication by such signals and flashes ( 
which is considered ominous of mischief. 
The Czar Poisoned. 
London, Oct. 27.—A Paris special says des- 
pite all precautions the Nihilists succeeded in 
poisoning the Czar. Two of the imperial 
cooks have been arrested 011 suspicion. 
Berlin, Oct. 27.—A dispatch says the 
health of the Czar is precarious but hopes of 
his recovery are not abandoned. 
Foreign Notes. 
Gen. Melikoff returns to St. Petersburg the 
of November, and probably will resume the 
duties of chiei executive of the government. 
The Redifs Of the Janina district have been ] 
called out. Dervish Pash 1 has been appointed 
governor of Albania, and is charged to arrange 
for the cession of Dulcigno. 
The twelve Meridan students missing from < 
the yachting party at Amsterdam, after a col- 
lision of their yacht with a mail steamer, were 
saved by jumping aboard the steamer Alexan- 
der Gu lie mi 11. ( 
Monteuc, prefect at Vannes, is besieged in { 
the hotel by an auti-Republican mob and is ( 
unable to obey the order summoning him to 
Paris, 
C. Risley & Co.'i old coffee house on Wall 
street made an assignment yesterday with 1 
liabilities of $800,000; assets «240,000. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Half a dozen conductors on the Metropoli- 
tan burse railroad <>( Boston are under arrest 
for using bogus bell punchers. 
Mile Sara Bernhardt, the French actress, 
arrived at New York on the steamer Amerique 
at 10.:» Tuesday evening. 
Henri Frederic ScUopin, the French punter, aged 76, is dead. 
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln arrived yesterday from Europe. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Revie^v of the Wbolexalc Market. 
FOlt THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 27. 
The following changes are reported the past week: 
Leliig'a and White Ash Coal are quoted at 6 (J0@ 
6 50. Oil oftLemon is 25c off. We notice slight 
changes in iish. Pressed Hay is 1 00 off. Iron and 
Lead show a slight decline. 1 here is a drop of 
2c on Leather. Spruce Lumber is very scarce with 
a decided advance. Bank Oil is lower, and Liuseed 
and Boiled lc higher. There is a slight fail of Ιθύ 
on Paint Leads. Shot is off Véd. Tin is 25c off 
Sugar is V±c lower than last week. Grain is very 
firm with a decided advance on feed. Eggs scarce 
and higher. Provisions remain about the same. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Oct, 28,1880. 
nrriiu· 
t-ilot Sup.... 7 00®'J 00 
do ex 100 ψ.G 00®8 00 
Ship 4 00®0 GO 
Crackers lb 
100 2o® 30 
I'liiMllee. 
Mould, Vtt> 12@12% 
Sperm 28 (a2i) 
Coal—(Retail.) 
Cumberland ..6 00@6 «>0 
Acadia β 0»»(· 6 25 
Chestnut 6 00© 
Franklin 7 2j>&? Ash C ΟΟΓαβ 50 
Lehigh G OO&G 50 
Coiïec. 
JaTa,çft....35V2®28M| Hio «4V2(ffil6v2 
Cooperage· 
fcihd. Shooks 
Mol.City.. 2 00@ 
sae-city.. S1®·: 
.jUg. Sawed 10® 9C 
ine Suear 
Boxshooks 45@ 
Heading. 
Spruce 
35in 1 β® 2C 
ne li>® 2 
ard Pine. 23® 24 
Hoops, 141t 20 ΟΟα28 01 
Short do 8ftl0 00®12 OC 
7 ft s oo® 
Pop'rStave9lU 01'f 1 7 Of 
Spmce r'gh @1* «(. 
Staves ... .25 OOta.28 OC 
Copper· 
Oop. BoHs. .. @28 
M. V. Sheatli- 
ing ........ ^ q Bronze do... @vl Y .M. Bolts... <toj8 Cop Dottoms (£32 
Conlnse. 
Amer'n ylb.lH (al4 
Russia 12 (ftl* 
Manilla lovfijl* 
Manilla Bolt 
Kope 1^®15^ Sisal lOViSUM. 
Drus» null l)W»· 
acid uxalic... 11® \i " tart „<®„ ,.c Alcohol fc)gal.2 18,a2 -5 
Alum Svft * 
Ammonia, 
carb B??® c Ashes, pot...· 53/4^ ® 
Bals copabia.. Oo^jl 7c 
Beeswax 32^ oc 
Bleaching 
powders c 
Borax 12® II 
Brimstone... @ 
Cochineal 65®. 7ν 
Copperas... 1V2@ 1 
Cream Tartar 35^ 3 
Ex. Logwood. 12^ 1 
Gmn Arabic.. 20jg "l Aloes cape... 1 »vS 
Camphor 
Myrrh 4?®- Jr Opium 7 50 a7 7Ε 
Shellac 45S- Indigo 1 00(ά;1 2c 
Iodine 4 25^4 7£ Ipecac 1 Jm&l S Licorice, r t.... l^iffi ^ Cal ex ,34® 4C Morphine 4 8t>,a) 
m Oil bergamot 3 00^3 oC 
Cod liver 1 25^*/1 5C Lemon 3 25@ 
Olive 1 25@1 7c 
Peppt 3uS|3 6t Wintergreen.2 <otao Ot 
Potass oro- 
mide 38 δ) 42 
Chlorate 20@ 26 Iodide Γα 3 00 
Quicksilver .. @ oC 
Quinine 2 ί)0.α). 
Rt. lthubarb.. 76@1 5C 
Ht. Snake 30® 3t 
Jaltputre 10@ It 
Senna 
Seed.Canary..2 25^,3 01 Cardamons ..2 00.&3 2ε 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Vfc(ffi 7 
Sal 2V2@ 3 
Silpl ur 3Υ2@ 4V2 
Sugai Lead ... 20@ 21 
White Wax... 55® bl 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 1* 
\ΐ"η."'. ...12 0G®l(i0( 
Duck. 
No. <â3® 
No. 3 &32 
No. 10 &··-■' 
8 ox ®ly 
10 oz @22 
Fish. 
Cod, perqtl., 
I/ge Shore .. .4 < o clo ιλ 
L'lre Bank....3 0®4 OC 
Smal 3 00g3 2j 
Polloe* 1 7ô®2 BC 
Haddock 2 0ti&2 
Hake ...1 37Ά «SI <;2ι/ί 
HShor"fVbW.. 3 00@4 0( Scal'd|>box. 2δι*α 2fc 
Ko. 1 legit 
Mackerel, φ bbi. 
Bay No. 1. 
Bay No. 2.. >S 
Shore No.'l 13® IE; OC No. 2 5 00(a) 0 50 
No. 3 4 00 a} 5 OC 
Small 3 00@ 4 OC 
Clam bait... 
Cinnpowder. 
Blasting.... 3 75@ 4 5C 
Sporting.... 6 00@ d OC 
liny. 
Pres'd Φ ton14 00@16 OC 
Loose 14 00ία>17 OC 
Straw 0 00@11 OC 
flour. 
Superfine 4 00a 4 50 
Extra Spring. .5 2fi@5 50 
X.X Spring....6 25^ G 75 
Patent Spring 
Wheats 7 75£t£9 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter best. 6 00@6 25 
Low Grade 
Michigan. ...5 25(a5 75 
St.. Louis Win- 
ter fair ..0 00@6 25 
Winter good..β 25[α6 60 
Winter best.. .6 75®7 00 
Produce. 
I'urkeye 16@18 
îhicxens 14&16 
fowl 10 «12 
Sv'tf* 20 21 
s'ewPotatoes,busUr»n a: 5 5 
Sweet " .Iersey3 50@3 75 
Norfolk 2 7όά3 00 
)nions, φ bbl.4 00«4 25 
" crate ..@1G«) 
iound Hogs...0a0 
Cheewe. 
Haine 13 αϊ 5 
Vermont 13âl5 
ί. V. Factory 13 ο 15 
Jkim Cheese — 5(5.8 
Frui' 
Or an es. 
'alerinos^bï 0 00^ 0 00 
Valencia incase $00^x$00 
" ^ box 
Lemons. 
tfessina 4 00@4 50 
'alermoe 4 00^4 50 
Nuts. 
'eannLS — 
Wilmington. 1 G0@1 70 
Virginia 1 50 ô 1 t»2 
Tonnessee...l 20*0.1 35 
Jastana, lb. lôfallc 
Valnutfl, " ^2(S14c 
filbero·', " 12;ttl4<5 
e ? 13 α. 14c 
iron. 
; Common 2V4@ 2% 
Refined 2Vfe@ 3% 
Norway 4Vfc@ 5Va I Cast Steel.. .14 @16 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe Steel... 4 @ 
Slieet Iron, 
! Commoa.... 5 @ 5% 
H.C 7 Γα) 7V2 
Russia 13Va@14 
Galv 9Vb@il% 
Leadi 
Sheet & Pipe 6Va@ 7 
Pig 4%® 5 
lieafher. 
New York, 
Light 23 @25 
Mid Weight 23 @25 
1 Heavy 25 @28 
! Slaughter...38 @40 
I Gd.Dam'g'd21 @23 
iAm. Calf.... 95@1 25 
i Lumber. 
South. Pine,3υ 00@50 00 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2.00 00@65 00 
No. 3 45 0(Vo20 00 
Shipping .20 ΟΟ,α.25 00 
Spruce 14 5()@ 16 00 
H emlock... 11 00@12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce, exi!28 00@30 00 
do Ν». 1.15 00ml 00 
Clear.. .24 00@26 00 
Pine 25 00@50 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar ex.. 3 25@ 3 75 
Cedar No.l 1 75^ 2 75 
Spruce 1 25@#1 75 
Latns, 
Spruce.... 1 50@ 175 
Pine @ 2 60 
MntcbeH. 
Star,Across 2 00@ 2 10 
jJlolaHNeN. 
I Porto Rico.. 3ti@ 
I Muscovado. 34aj 
INewOrleaus 
new crop.. 
Barbadoes.. 
Sagua 
Boiliug 
JVailM. 
iCask 3 15 @ 3 25 
I tfaval 8to en. I Tar, bbl.. 3 155) 4 00 
{Pitch(C.Tar) (a 3 75 
Wil. Pitch.. (a 4 00 
: Rosin 3 50@6 00 
Turpt'ne.g'l 50 ^ 53 
I Oakum 10 @ 11 
i Oil. 
Kerosene @17 I Port. Rpf.P'tr @13 
I Water White 20Vé 
IDevoeBrill't.. @1'2 
! Pratt' Astral. @22 
) Ligonia 22^ 
Sperm 1 20@1 25 
Whale 75 a 80 
iBank 45 50 
Shore 43 a 47 
Porgie 50@ 53 
I Linseed 58 q) 
Boiled do.... 01 φ 
Lard 70 a! 75 
Castor 1 10@1 15 
iNeatsfoot 90@1 10 
(ElaWe 52@ 54 
PaintM. 
I P. Pure Lead. 8 00@8 50 
.Pure Gr'd do. 8 00@8 50 
iPureDrydo.. @7 75 
I Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 00 
,Rochelle Yel.. 2Va@ 3 
|Eng. Ven.Red 2Va@ 3 
; Red Lead 8@10 
Bice. 
Rice,lb.... 6Va@ 8 
Saleratne. 
ISaleratus, jj* tbti @ 7 
I «fait. 
! Turk's Island, 
! Hhd. (bd.) 2 25S2 62 
Bonaire 22 6@2 75 
I Cadiz, du. pd.. 2 00(g;2 25 
I Cadiz,in b'nd. 1 2 5(g) 1 75 
(Liverpool. I Duty paid 1 75@2 12V3 
i In bond .. 1 25@1 62 
Gr'na butter.. 18box 
Liv.fine sack. 1 25(£1 75 
8eed§. 
Clover, lb .... 8Va@ 9 
Red Top, bag. 2 50@2 87 
H. Grass l>u.. 2 75@3 00 
! Spice*. 
! Cassia, pure 30 @32 
! Cloves 40 @42 
Ginger 10 @12 I Mace 1 00@ 1 10 
Nutmegs 90@ 1 00 
Peppbr 20@ 22 
Hlarch. 
Laundry 5Va@ 9 
«hot. 
Drop @8 
Buck @ 9 
Tens. 
1 Souchong .... 2 
Oolong 
I do choice. 
iJapan 
do choice. 
Tin. 
Strait ... 20 @21 
English ....20 @21 
Char. I.C.. 6 75@ 7 25 
Char.I.X... 8 75® 9 25 
Terne* 6 75@ 8 75 
Coke 5 75@ 6 25 
Antimony... 21@ 22 
Zinc 8 00@ 9 00 
I Tobacco. 
Best brands. 60@ 70 
Medium 5(X(£ 58 
Common.... 35@ 45 
Half ib @ 
Nat'l Leaf... 80@ 90 
Varnitth. 
Damar 1 75@ 2 50 
Coach 2 25@ 6 00 
Furniture ... 1 50@ 2 50 
<»ra»n. 
Yellow Com, 
car lots CO 
H. M. " 59 
Oats 44 
Sacked Bran 23 00 
Mid?... @25 00 
Corn, bag lots.. 62 
Meal, " .. 59 
Oats, 14 .. 47 
Bran, " .. 25 
Mid'ngu, 14 .. 26 00 
Rye, " .. 1 10 
Provision». 
MessBeaf.. 9 50@10 00 
Ex Mess ..1075@ll 00 
Plate 11 OOall 25 
Ex Plate.. 1150@11 75 
Pork- 
Back?.. ..2 Γ0α20 75 
jlear.·... .19 75α20 00 
••ess 17 υθ(α17 50 
1 ais 10@ 12 
K.ar;s 
tub, φ tb 93/eiè 9Va 
Tierces, lb 9*4 à 93/β 
Pail 11 00@llVa 
Kegs 
Ileans. 
Pea 1 90@2 10 
Modiums 1 75@ 
Yellow Eyes .1 87@2 lo 
Butter 
Creamery 28^30 
Gilt Kdge Vermont 30 
Choice " 22@25 
Good 1M@20 
Store..,. 17.al8 
Αρρι»·*. 
Sweet Apples.l 50@1 75 
Sour " 1 25^1 75 
Pippins.. 1 50^1 75 
Dried Western 6@· 6Vs 
do Eastern.. 6@ CVj· 
Sngnr. 
Granulated.... @ WA 
Extra C @ 9Vé 
Dry GooiIn Wholesale IVlarket. 
Corrected weekly by Storer Bros. & Co. 
Brown Cotton*. 
meetings, width, price. 
Standard, 30 inch 7 @ 7 Va 
Heavy, 36 inch 6V£@ 7 
Medium, 36 inch 6 (g> 7 
Fine 36 uch 6V2S 7 V2 
îhirting 28 inch 4% @ 5 Va 
Blenched Cotton. 
iood, 36 inch 10 @ 12 
Hedium, 36 inch 
Jght, 36 inch 
ilieetings, 9-8 " 5-4 
" 10-4 
ITIiisceilnncouM. 
)enims, good 13 
medium 11 
Jorset Jean, 
lateen», 
Cambric 
Jinghams, good 10 
Licking, good 15 
Medium l2 
Light 8 
îags, good 19 
'rints, best 6 
Medium 5 
Pink and buff 6Vi@ 
Blankets. 
Jamp, 7iz 
îolored, ^ pair 2 00 
Wiite, 10-4 1 50 
€-otton Batting. 
►01b bales, lib rolls 8 
•Varp Yarn 18 
Pwine 
iVicking 
Frockings. 
7-8 50 @ 65 
Crash. 
feavy 12Va@ 16 
rledium 6V4@ 10 
Brills. 
frown, heavy 30 8 @ 9 
Portland Baily Press Stock Lilt. 
;orrected by Woodbury & Moultox, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Asked 
iovernment 6's, 1881 115 .. 105 Va 
Jold 4s, 1907 10i>Vs 109V4 
k)ld 4Vi, 1891 HOVé- 110% 
itate of Maine Bonds ..114 .. 116 
^rtland City Bonds, Municipal 100 ..118 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. Κ 110 .. 117 
lath City Bonds 100 .. 105 
Jangor City Bonds, 20 years 107 .. 109 
Jahus City Bonds 105 .. 107 
Jumberland National Bank.. 40— 56 .. 57 
Canal National Bank 100.... 158 ..160 
First National Bank ......100....149 ..151 
Casco National Bank 100....150 ..152 
Merchant's National Bank... 75....110 ..112 
National Traders' Bank 100.... 149 ..151 
Portland Company 60 
Portland Gas Company 50.... 72 ..75 
Ocean Insurance Company ...100—106 ..109 
A. & K. It. R. Bonds ™8 ..110 
Maine Central 11. K. Bonds 7's 110 ..112 
Leeds & Farmington R.K.b'ds 100 —107 .. 108 
Potland & Ken. It. It. Bonds,100 108 .. 110 
Rnmford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s 105 ..107 
.iliniDK Stock·*. 
Closing prices Oct. 27, as reported bv Η. X. 
Pinkham, Stock Broker, GO Exchange street: 
SALES. DID. ASKED 
Atlantic 0 40 
Deer Isle Ο 75 0 80 
I Joug lass 3 30 
Favorite .... 0 10 
Milton .1 40 
Young Hccla .... 0 30 
Receipt» of .11 ni ne Cenrnl. 
Portland, Oct. 26. 
For Portland,|"0 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting road?, 84 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to Ο 
W. Τγολ & Co. 
Bo*ton Mtock market· 
LSaxes of the Broker's Board, Oct. 27.] 
First Call. 
10 Boston & Maine Railroad 139Va 
5 do 140 
15 do 141 
66 Eastern Railroad 34% 
S1000 Eastern Railroad 4V2s 99% 
4 Penperell Manufacturing Co 802Va 
Second Board—First Call. 
74 Eastern Railroad 33 Va 
New York Mtock and Uloner Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York,Oct. 27—Eveuing.—Money easy 2Va@ 
3Va per <*ent.;prime mercantile paper 4Va(£i>V2 P«r 
cent. Sterling Exchange is weak at 481 Vfe'à4813/i 
for long and 483V2@484 for short. Government 
bonde quiet but generally Arm. State bonds dull. 
Railroad bonds active but irregular. The stock 
market closed generally firm. 
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 346,500 shares. 
iue îoiiowing are to-day's cleeing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6's, 1881, reg 104% 
United States 6's, 1881, coup 104% 
United States new 5's, reg 101% 
United States new 5's, coup 103 
United States new 4Va'e, reg 11014 
Uuited States new 4Va's, coup ✓....11« 
United States new 4's,reg lt'9% 
United States new 4*s 109% 
Pacific 6's of 94 ..125 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Kocjfr island 122 
Illinois Central 114% 
Cl. B. &Quincy 144% 
Chicago & Alton 133% 
Chicago 6i Alton preferred. 135 
New York Central J 35 
Lake Shore 115 
Michigan Central ..108% 
Erie 443/4 
Erie preferred 7 5 Mi 
Northwestern 115% 
Northwestern preferred 140Va 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 105 Vfe 
Paul preferred 119*4 
Ν ew .J ersey Central 7 7 Vs 
Union Pacific 92l4 
western Union Tel. Co 1033/s 
The Wool Market. 
Boston. Octt. 21—[Reported for the Près»].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PickiocK 46 @ 48 
Choice XX 4fV2@ 46 
Fine X 44V2@ 45 
Medium 46 (a) 49 
Coarse 37 (a) 40 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX 40 @40% 
Fine 39 @40 
Medium 44 @ 46 
Common ·. 36 @ 37 
Other Western— 
j?lne and X 39 @ 40 
Medium 44 & 46 
Common 36 @37 
Pulled—Extra 35 @43 
Superline 35 @ 50 
No 1 20 @ 25 
Combing and delaine— 
Me<iium and No 1 combing 48 
Fine delaine 44 
Low and coarse 40 
Medium unwashed— 35 
Low unwashed 30 
California 16 
I'exas 20 
Canada pulled 35 
Do Combing. 42 Smyrna washed 28 @31 
U unwashed 15 @ 20 
Buenos Ayres 18 
Montevideo 32 
English Combing 40 
Cape Good Hope 28 
Australian 38 
Donskoi 27 
The tone of the Wool market is gradually improv- 
ing, with more inquiry and stronger prices than l.ist 
week. 
ISrighton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Oct. 27. 
Amount of stock at. market 2446; Sheep and 
Lambs 41» 0; Swine 17,400; number of Western 
Cattle 1680; Eastern C'^tK· 441 ilch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 325. « 
Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 lb, live weight—Ex- 
tra auality at 5 76@6 12%; first quality ο 12%@ 
5 62 Vs ; second quality at 4 75@5 Ou; third quality 
at 4 25@4 62V2 ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls. <itc.. 3 25@4 12V2· 
Brighton Hides 8V2c φ ft; Brighton Tallow 7%c 
ψ lb. 
Country Hides at 7%@8c ψ lb; Country Tal- 
low 4;a4%c φ lb. 
Calf Skins at lO@llc $> lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins 
76c@l 10 each. 
4-aliiornia Mining Stock·· 
(Bv Telegrapn.) 
San Francisco, Oct. 27.—The following are the 
closing uuotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta 3Vk Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha 4 Hale & Norcross... 3% 
Heicher 2V2 Grand Prize 1% 
Best & Belcher 9 Mexican 7% 
Hulllon 2% Northern Belle 9% 
cal'fornia 2 Ophir 7% 
ChoJar 2% Overman 1 
Kureka Con I8V2 Union Con, 12 
Crown Point. 1% Sierra Nevada.... 8% 
Exchequer lVs Yellow Jacket 3% 
Gould & Curry..... 4 Bodie...... 9% 
Savage lVs Potosi 2% 
Belvidier 1 Con. Virginia 2% 
Domestic Market·· 
(Bv TelegraDhA 
Nrw York. Oct. 27—Evening—Flonr—Receipt* 
19,967 bbls; exports 12,316 bbls; without import- 
ant change with a moderate export and fair jobbing 
trade demand: the market for medium extras in 
little better request; sales 21,0o0 bbls; No 2 
at 2 85a3 80; Superfine Western and State 3 70@ 
4 20; extra Western and State at 4 30@4 65; good 
ΐυ choice do at 4 70@6 50; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 60 à 4 85; fancy do at 4 90@6 50; ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 70^6 00; extra St. Louis at 4 85@ 
6 35: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice 
to double extra at 7 10@8 30, including 2900 bbls 
•Jitv Mills extra at 5 65@6 00; 1600 bbls No 2 at 
2 85(S3 80; 1200 bbls Superfine at 3 80λ4 25; 1,- 
900 bbls low extra at 4 25(5.4 50; 6400 bbls Winter 
Wheat extra at4 70@8 50; 7300 bbls Minnesota 
extra at 4 25@8 25, closing steadv. Southern flour 
is quiet and steady; sales 950 bbls; extra at 4 90@ 
5 50; choice at 6 55@6 85. Rye Flour is lirm at 
5 65@6 10 for Superfine. Corn Meal unchanged; 
Yellow Western at 2 70â3 20; Brandy wine 3 40. 
Waeat—receipts 255,350 bush; exports 97,899 
bush feverish and unsettled; opened shade better, 
afterwards advance los:, closing rather more steady 
at V2 ;&% c decline sales 9*>l,oOO bush, including 
234,ooo hush on a pot; ungraded Spring 1 03@1 10; 
ungraded Κ·*' at 1 16^tl 20; No 2 Red at 1 15% α 
1 16*4; No 1 Red at 1 18% @1 20;ungmded Wh' e 
at 1 ΐϋαΐ IÔV2; No 2 do 1 12%@1 12% ; steamer 
do 1 07; No 1 Wliite, 3+.000 bush at 1 13 in store; 
1 14@1 15*4 afloat; No 2 Red roi October, 96,000 
bush at χ 16%(gil 16%; do November, 249,000 
bush at 1 16^.1 16%. Rye is more steady; State 
at 1 04. t'Orn opened steady, closed shade easier 
and less active; receipts 390,326 bushjexports 183,- 
55*» bush; sales 350,000 bush, including 156.000 
on spot, unsound at 53@53%c; ungraded 55%@ 
6*»c No 2 at 55%@56c; new Western Mixed 63c 
delivered; No 2 for October at 55%@56c; do No- 
vember at55%@56c;do for December at 56%@ 
56%c. ttat»—cash heavy; receipt»· 126,600 bush; 
-π es 98,000 bush: No 3 at 37%@37%c; do White 
at 38; No 'Δ at 38%@39c; do White at 39% @40%; 
>fu I at 39c; do White at44@44%c; Mixed Wes- 
tern 38@39c; White Wee ern at«39Na44%c, includ- 
ing 25,000 No 2 tor November 38%(a38% ; 5,000 
do for December 39%c; I4.0t'0 No 2 Chicago at 
3.<c. Ku«ai dull and unchanged: fair to good refin- 
ing quoted at 7Vé & ·' Vs ; prime 7 Ws \ refined is more 
active and tirmer,standard A at 87/s@9%c; powder- 
ed v>y2^9Vec; granulated 9%@9tys. MoIumm;» is 
dull. Peiroleaaua dull and weak; united at 91% ; 
oruue in bbls at 7(a8% asked; refine·! at 12 asked. 
Ta I Ion steady and in fair demand. Pork nearly 
nominal; 250 mess October 18 oO; export quoted at 
15 60@15 76. Beef unchanged. L.arti higher and 
strong with fair trade, 860 prime steam on spot at 
H 40α8 45. flutter firm. Chee»e is quiet and 
unchanged. 
rreigumio juiverpooi—» ueai, steam ο. 
uhicago. Oct. 27.—Flovr nominally unchanged. 
Wheat is steady and in fair demand; No 2 Chicago 
Spring at 99Viii£99%c cash; 1 O0V& for November: 
1*01% for December No 3 do 91(^91Vfec; rejected 
it 7 2(a) 7 7c. Coru easier at 39c cash; 39Vfe{a395/8C 
tor November; 40Vii&40%c for December;~44%@ 
44%c May. Oats easier at 28Vic for cash; 28%c 
for November; 29%c bid for December. Kye easier 
at 82c. Birl-y firmer at 84c. Pork unsettled and 
generally lower at 18 75@19 00 for cash; 1115 
lor November; 12 20 for «January. Lard is fairly 
active aud shade higher at 7 90 for cash; 7 72Vfc 
for November; 7 »υ January. Bulk Meats active 
iind shade higher; shoulders at 4 80; short rib at 
7 60: sbort ciear at 7 50. 
Freights—Corn to Buifao 6% @7. 
tec* pis—25,000 bbls nour, 178,000 bush wheat, 
422.000 bust· corn,209,000 bush oats. 29,000 bush 
• ye. 02,000 bush barley. 
Shipiuenis-13 000 bbls flour, 56.000 bush wheat, 
124.000 bush corn, 90,000 bush oats, 14,000 bush 
rye, 23,000 bush barley. 
ST. Lo it is, Oct. 27.—Flour dull and unchanged; 
ilouble extra 3 70g-3 90; treble do 4 30 χ4 55; fam- 
ily 4 70:0.4 85; choice 4 95vja;ô 16: f <ncy 5 2f> af> 60. 
Wheat opened firmer and closed lower; No 2 Red 
Fall at y9%c£l 00 casb; 1 00%@1 00% for No- 
vember; 1 03Vi@l 04 December; No 3 do at 94 
L»4 -id No 4 at 88Vic. Corn lower at 39Ve®39V4c 
cash; 39s/ecfor October: 39<Vec Nov; 39% c for 
December. Oats lower at 29c for cash;29Vfevg,29% 
for Ν ovember; 30V2(0,30% c December. Rye steady 
Boe. Fork dull 15 25. Lard nominal. 
Keceipts—7,000 bbls nour 97 Ooo bush wheat, 
48,ΟΟΟ bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 1,000 bnsh 
rye, 19,OOO Dush barley. 
shipments 15,000 bbls flour,102,000 bush wheat, 
50 O.JO bush corn, 4,000 bush oate, 00,000 bush 
barley, Ο,ΟΟΟ bush rye. 
Detroit, Oct. 27.—Wheat dull; No 1 White at 
10IV±; 1 02 for October; 102% for November; 
1 05Ve December; 1 06% January; No 2 White at 
98c bid; ,No 2 Red at 1 03 bid. 
New York, Oct. 27.—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
Lands 11 l-16c. 
Savannah, Oct. 27.—Cotton easy; Middling up 
lands at ICV2C. 
New Orleans, Oct. 27—Cotton steady;}Middling 
uplands lie. 
Mobile, Oct. 27—Cotton is weak; Middling up- 
lands at 10% e. 
Memphis, Oct. 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 10%c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool,5 Oct.'i27—12.3ο p. M,—Flour 9s 6df§ 
lis 9d; Winter Wheat 8s 10d@9s 3d; Spring Wheat 
it 8s 3d;£9s 3d; California average 8s 8d^9s 8d; 
stub do at 9s 7d@10s 2d; Corn at 6s 3Vfc@5a 4d; 
Peas at lis lid. Provisions, Ac.,—Pork at 71s t>d; 
Beef 02s, Cheese at 67s; Lard 44b 6d; Bacon 44s Od 
u45a Od Tallow at 34s. at London 36s 8d. 
LIVERPOOL, Oc.27—12.30 P. M.—Cotton nnuket 
η moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at 6&fed; Or- 
leans 6 L6-16d; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and 
export 1,000. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DRESS 
GOODS. 
Recent Purchases of $1.12 and 
$1.25 Momie and other Dress 
Goods at only 75 cts. 
These are the best colors of the season, wMeat 
double width, strictly all wool, extra tine quality 
and are undoubtedly the beet bargain we have otter- 
ed this season. 
We are also selling this week one large lot of gray 
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medi- 
um shades, at only 19 cents. 
Λ so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress 
Goods at only 10 ceu s per yard to close. 
Surplus stock of Ladies* (Jnderflanne's at only 38 
cents. These are as good as were ever sold any- 
where at 50 cents. 
Our stock of l>ref»s Goods, Dress Flannels, Ladies' 
Cloaks, Shawls, Table Linens, O'ttons, and ail Do- 
mestics, t ndertUntiels for Ladies, Gents and Chil- 
dren, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods 
was never so large. 
RINES BROS. 
oc28 en eodtf 
Wanted. 
TWO Experienced Cloak Makers wanted 
" 
at 
EASTMAN BRO'S & BANCROFTS. 
oct28 sndtf 
T. B. DAVIS, 
tGENT FOU THE — 
r Breech Loi Ί 
Laflin A Band Orange 
owderCo., and for 
tlie sale of 
HENDROCK 
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammu- 
nition and Fishing Tackle 
of all Kinds. 
Cor. Federal & Temple Sts. 
seplG sneod2m 
Piano Company 
PIANOS. 
The best place in Portland to buy a Piano. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
— AND— 
Ε. B. ROBINSON, 
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, 
State Agents for 
Chickering & Sons' Piano Fortes, 
General Agents lor New England States for 
LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO F0.ÏÏES, 
And the celebrated 
EDWARO McCAMMON PIANO FORTES, 
Bcpio eouwsn 
Largest Dye House In Maine. 
Tailor's Pressman Employed, 
Coat», Pants and Veils cleansed or dyrd 
and pre»*ed, cqunl to custom work, by 
tailor's prensmen, at 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble House. 
Dying and cleansing of all descriptions 
done in a superior manner at short uotice. 
Kid gloves cleansed every day, price ΙΟ 
cents per pnir. 
Bundles by mail or express receive 
prompt attention. 
ocliy eodsntf 
ESTABLISHED 1837. 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
If you would paint your house with the best, 
purchase only 
The "Phoenix Brand" 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS. 
the only true method to make the best lead; and, as 
we make perfectly pure lead only, consumers 
can always rely on its quality. 
ECKSTEIN, HILLS Sc Co., Cincinnati,Ο 
Agents, W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Portland, Me. 
oct2 ST&Tsn2m 
SCHLOTTERBECK'S 
CORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
REMOVES CORNS, HtJNIOIVS, 
CALLOUS AND WARTS. 
Entirely Harmless; it doe* not contain 
any Acids or Caustic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
501 Congress street, Portland, Maine. 
jy2 sntf 
G. L. BAILEY, 
—AGENT FOR— 
PARKER'S, COLT'S, BONEHILL'S, 
MOORE & SON'S Breech Loading Wnus. 
Sole âgents in this vicinity fo*· 
Du Pont's Powder Mills, 
AND TIIE 
Dittmar Powder Manufacturing Compa- 
ny's High Explosives, such as 
RENDROCK.GLUKODINE, &c., 
which can be supplied In any quantity, 
at the lowest New York Prices. Also 
EXPLODERS, Waterproof and Com- 
mon FUSE. 
48 EXCHANGE STREET. 
oct.19 ftn<12w 
FINANCIAL. 
H. M. PAYSON & GO., 
DKALF.RS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AMD TOWN RONDS, 
BARK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au28 eodtf 
WoodburyMoulton, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell first-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily iu Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
Jy27 eodtf 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker and Broker, 
toi MIDDLE KTItKKT. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bonght and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed hy wire. 
oc23 eoiltt 
.MISCELLANEOUS 
CARD. 
We desire to call at- 
tention to our stock of 
Fine Dress Goods, 
which comprises all 
the newest styles and 
colorings ; with nice 
qualities in Plushes, 
Velvets and Siitins, in 
both plain and brocade 
effects. 
We are also show- 
ing: a larger stock of 
Cloaks, Dolmans, Ul- 
sters and Havelocks 
than lias ever been 
shown 111 Portland, in- 
cluding many styles 
confined to us. 
Our facilities for 
making Garments to 
order can but give sat- 
isfaction, and we guar- 
antee to fit. 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
oc'23 ie dtf 
ATLANTIC 
llutnal Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
lins Company will take risks at their offices, New 
York, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSIST», 
$12,437,739.5 1 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminât!··;; in 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proot. 
J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3<i Vice President. 
fcbl7 dlmtTT&Sllm&w6w 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
.Host Central Statiou iu Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <fc Reading R. R. 
ΛΙΥΓΙ! AND «BEEN STKEETN, 
AND THIHD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains. Double Track, Stone Ballast 
lie sure to buy tickrtu (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) ri» 
BO! \e> BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
New Vcrk and Philadelphia {^OO 
NEW ROLAND ACSENCV, 
219 Washington Strec! Boston· 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
ml·2Gen. Pass Agent 0. R. R. of N. J. 
FALL OF 1880. 
W-i are prepared to show our patrons the choicest 
linen in the following goods, to bo found in tho 
market. 
Our selection of Paper Hangings from all the 
leading manufacturers lias been liberal, and we fee) 
contid-nt we can satisfy the most fastidious. 
EN WINDOW SHADES 
We have material to match onr papers, and new 
Fringes, Loops and trimlnings not found elsewhere. 
DRAPERY WORK. 
New stall's and original Designs. 
Special Lace Department. 
Lace Curtains, Tidies, Spreads Insertions and 
Edgings—all the novelties iu this department. 
OUR NEW STORE 
offers peculiar advanta es and for good ight and 
general attractions cannot be surpassed Tu New 
England. 
W. M. Bosworth, 
Hammond. S'ils., 
591 Congress street. 
ocll dtf 
i,Niï $5.50 το 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Exprès Tialn leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m., connecting at New London eame evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at New York next morning at rt o'clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. W. PKTER8, Gen. Ticket Agent. GKO. P. WRSCOTT. Supt. ocl6dtf 
5EP**Advertiser copy. 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOB TUB 
CUX.1KO, INIIAK and 
WHITE M VU LI\KS, 
sailing weekly from Boston and Sew York. Urafu 
(or l£ and upward? tiwued on the Kuyal Bank ol Ireland. D.MJIll·:** KTRKKT, 
oelfidtf Portiand Me. 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF 
B>HKSS iTIAKIM ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Rooui No. β lirown'w ISIock, €'on- 
Krem »atl IIrow u Slrtrlm 
IKH. A. i.okcm;. 
ap2idtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
In CarpelhiK, Oil Cloth, Furni- 
ture, Crockery, Plutcd, antl Ola»* M are, at 
Adam* X Robinson'»*, 
No. HO Exchange Street. octO V\ FM 8m 
C. >. FRESIIUIAN Λ* BKtOS. 
Advertising Agents, 
US6 \V. FOtJItTH *T„ ΜΚΠλΝΛΤΙ 
(Cellmates furnished. Send (or Circular. 
THE PRESS, 
THURSDAY MOUSING, OCT. 28. 
THB PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G 
Fcesenden, Marquie, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm 
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden. W. I 
Morrui, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welandei 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholin Bros., on a! 
train* that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co. 
baih, of J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeiord, F. M. Burnham. 
·« .lellerson's Bookstore. 
Brid>rton, Daniel DickenH. 
tii uuswiea, B. G. Dennwon. 
Cum» rland Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Dtmarlscotia, Ë. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Goibam, J. Irish. 
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandl r A Estes. 
List* »u, c. h. .Judkine. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyee. 
Richmond, G. A. Bealc; 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews. 
Sabatius, Ε. H. «Johnson. 
Sa carapp*. at the Poet Office. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Thomastou, S. Delano. 
Viualhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscassei, Gibbs & Bundle*. 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICFS. 
lire.? Goods—Hine.s Bros. 
Wanted—Cloak Makers. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Owe», Moere & Co.—5. 
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS. 
Llebic & Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic. 
Liggett & Myers—2. 
Lost—2 Order Books. 
Furnished House to Let. 
Lost—Gold Cliain. 
Notice—Congress Yeast Powder. 
For Sale—Store. 
Probate Notices. 
A Fine Yacht at Auction. 
Mrs. F. C. Chase. 
Umbrellas, good qualities, at reasonabl· 
pii;es, at Owen, Moore & Co's. 
Use "Kimball's Plant Compound" for per 
iecting the growth of all flowering plants, pre 
pared by Kendall & Whitney. 
Oct9 eodiiw 
Eight different styles Men's Walking am 
Driving GloTes at 91.25. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Kendall & Whitney have a large as 
sortment of Dutch Bulbs for fall planting. 
Oct9 eodow 
Kiske, Clark & Flagg's "Claudent" Ties it 
Garnet, Navy Blue, Marine Blue, Bronze an( 
*""ν·ι viwgnui fjwuo, ην icawuauio μπ«;θ3. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Flower Pot Brackets for 0 cents and up 
wards at Kendall & Whitney's 
Oct 9 eod3w 
A fine, well made shirt of good material, 
will fit well and feel easy, is what we are sell 
ing at SO cts. Notwithstanding the many 
shirts advertised as "best in the market," we 
confidently invite comparison with any offer 
ed at 90c. or 81.00. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Or old or young, or grave or gay, 
Those who now let their teeth decay, 
With breath we can't endure ; 
The thought their after life will haunt, 
That they neglected SOZODONT, 
That would have all kept pure. 
oc28 ThST&W 
Thomas Russell & Co., sold agents. "Fos- 
ter* Kid Gloves, (patented June 13th, 1876), 
374 Broadway, New York. 
Smith & Liiffhtner, of Chicago, HI., 
buy and sell grain and provisions for future 
delivery on commission. Margin required 
five cents per bushel on wheat, three cents or 
com and oats. References—the banks and 
prominent business houses of Chicago. Theii 
book of statistical and other information 
mailed upon application, 
oc 14 law4w, Th. 
SuDreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER TEItM—BEFORE JUDGE SYMONDS. 
Wednesday.—The cases assigned for trial to-daj 
were settled by the parties and the jury were ex 
cjised finally. The following entries in divorce casei 
were made: 
Annie C. Washington, libellant, vs. George J 
Washington. Libel dismissed. 
Kingsbury for libellant. 
Harris B. Moody, libellant, vs. Susan S. Mood", 
Divorce decreed. Custody of minor child to libel 
lint. 
Waterman for libellant. 
George W. Edwards, libellant, vs. Addie D. Ed 
wards." Libel dismissed. 
B. Bradbury for libellant. 
Elsie M. Waterman, libellant, vs. George R. Wat 
erman. Divorce decreed. 
A. B. Holden for libellant. 
Patience D. Gralfam, libellant, vs. J. A. Graffam 
Divorce decreed. 
Pride for libellant. 
Frederick A. Nixon, libellant, vs. Mary A. Nixon 
Libel dismissed. 
Kingsbury for libellant. 
Emily L. Randall, libellant, vs. Wm. H. Randall 
Divorce decreed. Care and custody of minor cbilc 
to libellant. 
Kingsbury for libellant. 
Mary R. M. Pingree. libellant, vs. Aaron W. Pin 
gree. Divorce decreed. 
Kingsbury for libellant. 
Wm. J. Johnson, libellant, vs. Georgia A. John 
son. Divorce decreed. 
«J. D. Anderson for libellant. 
Charles E. Libby, libellant, vs. Temperance F 
Libby. Divorce Decreed. 
Waterman for libellant. 
Isaiah Loud, libellant, vs. Sarah Jane Loud. Di 
vorce decreed. 
Enoch Knight for libellant. 
Peter F. Ramorse, libellant, vs. Annie Ε. B. Ra 
morse. Divorce decreed. 
Ridlon for libellant. 
Mary E. Bagtey, libellant, vs. James Baglev. Di 
vorce decreed. Custody of minor children decree< 
to libellant. 
Frank for libellant. 
David H. Elliott, libellant, vs. Cordelia H. Elliott 
Divorce decreed. 
H. J. Swasey for libellant. 
Angie Gore, libellant, vs. George F. Gore. Di 
voroe decreed. 
Drummond & Drainmond for libellant. 
Harriet H. Grabau, libellant, vs. John H. Gra 
bau. Divorce decreed. 
Mattocks for libellant. 
Mary A. Ellorett. libellant, νβ, Charles C. Ellorett 
Divorce decreed. Custody of minor child to libel 
lant. 
Anthoine for libellant. 
Municipal Court. 
before judge knight. 
Wednesday.—Waller Lee. Intoxication. Fine* 
S3 and cos te. 
WARD FIVE 
TO THE FRONT. 
The Republican voters of Ward Five are request 
ed to meet at 
Loyal League Room this Evening, at 
7.30 o'clock. 
Let every voter be present, as business of ini]>oi 
tance will come before the meeting. 
Per order 
Republican Committee. 
WARD 3. 
The liepublican voters of Ward 3 are invited t 
meet at the Loyal League Room THIS (Thursday 
EVENING, at 7 Va o'clock, for con sultation. 
Per order 
Wabd Committee. 
Ward Four Republicans. 
The Republicans of Ward Four are requested t 
meet at the Republican Headquarters THIS EVP 
NINO at 7Vfe o'clock. Per order. 
Irish Bepnblicans Attention. 
There will be α meeting of the Irish Republicai 
at their Headquarters on THURSDAY Ε VENIN 
next at 7.30 o'clock sharp. Every member is ri 
quested to be present. 
Per order 
JAMES E. FLANAGAN, Sec'y. 
Associated Charities. 
A meeting of the Board of Visitors of tin 
Associated Charities was held at the Commo 
Council room, City Building, last eveninj 
There was a good attendance, and much inte: 
est in the work of the association was man 
tested. 
Miss Anna Evans was chosen secretary < 
the Boaru, and the following named ladi< 
were choseu to take into consideration '.ho e 
tablishment of a work room: Miss Marie Ί 
Hersey, Mrs. H. S. Melcher, Mrs. C. W. Got 
dard, Mrs. F. H. Gerrish, Mis. I. P. Farrin 
ton and Mrs. F. C. Moody. 
A similar committee consisting of Mrs. Ge 
S. Hunt, Mrs. C. H. Burr and Mrs. M. ] 
Emery, was chosen by the Board of Manag 
ment, at their regular meeting last Tbursda 
to act with them. 
The Associated Charities cannot fail to do 
great and good work in our midst as the pul 
lie comes to understand its merits. 
Maine General Hospital. 
Mr. Sidney W. Thaxter has made a gift 
S4000 to the Maine Genenal Hospital to pi 
vide a perpetual free bed in memory ot 1; 
late wife, and lias given $250 for a free bed 
his own name for one year. 
Personai. 
Mr. Smith has resigned his position of jai 
tor of the Pine street school house and retut 
ed to the employ of the Eastern road. 
ABSENT YOTERS. 
Any one knowing of a Republican voter 
who is absent from the city will please notify 
: the Republican City Committee at once. Some 
members of the committee will be at Laneas- 
I ter Hall every secular day uutil election. 
j Brief Jottings· 
Cloudy and then clear. Mercury 40° at sun- 
rise, 50° at noon, 50" at sunset; wind west. 
The Transcript says W. W. Thomas will 
publish his exciting bear hunt i η Harper's 
Monthly. 
Mr. William G. Davis has not purchased 
Fluent block, the owners not being able to 
give a warrantee deed. 
Mr. Thomas H. Deehan is circulating a pe- 
tition for appointment as deputy sheriff. It is 
understood G. W. Parker· will be first deputy. 
Mr. Jenks, formerly proprietor of the Sunny 
Side House, Little Cliebeague Island, lias 
raised the frame of a new hotel on Great Che- 
beague. 
Superintendent Hamilton recommends an 
appropriation of Ç3200 for our Marine Hos- 
pital. 
A man tried to pass a brass $50 piece ou a 
lady as genuine. He failed. 
Officer Sterling yesterday arrested a white 
boy, named Melaney, and a colored boy, name 
unknown, for stealing Dr. Merrill's horse and 
carriage Saturday. Th eboys confessed their 
: guilt. 
Rev. Thomas Tyrie, of Gorham, delivered 
an address on "Methods of Usefulness" at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening. The address 
was very interesting and the attendance large. 
There was a social entertainment and supper 
at the Pine street church last evening. Mrs. 
H. S. Doten gave selected readings. 
"Uncle Oliver" lias always refused to share 
in the proceeds of police balls. However in" 
nocent the balls may be, it is as unjust to ques- 
tion the motives of those who do not approve 
these assemblies as of those who do. 
μ,ιιθ Durgiars who escapea irom ino Ainea 
jail are the men who followed the circus and 
: created so much excitement in Biddeford in 
1 June last. 
Grand Trunk Railroad. 
The semi-annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Grand Trunk Railway will be held in 
London, Eng., the 28th inst. From au ad- 
vance copy of the directors' report, the follow- 
ing lias been culled: The gross receipts upon 
the whole undertaking, including the Chicago 
and Champlain lines, were 51,900,000 against 
81,104,345 in the corresponding six months in 
1879, while the working expenses were only G8 
per cent against 70 in the previous year, leav- 
ing the net earnings §1,080,000 in 1879. Out 
of this amount there were paid fixed charges 
amounting to §545,000. The equipment board 
interest and interest on the amount brought 
forward from the preceding half year, $7200, 
made, with the balance from the June half 
year, 5015,000, out of which a dividend at the 
rate of 5 per cent per annum on the first 
preference stock, and at the ra'e of Π per cent 
per annum on the second preference stock lias 
been paid, absorbing S575.000 an8 leaving a 
balance of §43,000 to te carried forward to the 
current half year. The company paid interest 
during the past half year on preference stock 
amountigg to 527,000,000; the third preference 
stock amounts to 535,000,000 and the ordinary 
st-ck outstanding to §55,000,000. The total 
expenditures to June 30, 1880, have been $151,- 
000.000; total receipts on capital account, 
5155,000,000. The working expenses, includ- 
ing renewals, amounted to 53,400,000, or 08 
per cent against a total charge of 53,200,000, 
or 70 per cent In 1879. 
Accidents. 
A little child of the late Mr. \V. W. Lothrop, 
residing on Congress street, at the head of 
High street, fell into or pulled a disli of boil- 
ing water over on to it yesterday and was 
seriously scalded. 
Mr. Edward Pearmaiu, who lives at Cape 
Elizaboth, was fastening his horse in the barn 
yesterday, when, as lie was passing under the 
horse's head the animal suddenly raised a hoof 
and dropped it on Mr. Pearman's foot in- 
flicting a bad wound. 
While the fire was progressing on Free- 
man's Lane yesterday, and a largo crowd had 
gathered, a small boy had his foot run over 
by a wagon and hobbled off evidently badly 
hurt. 
Arcana Lodge. 
At a regular meeting of Arcana Lodge No. 
1, 1. O. of G. T., held Monday evening, Oct. 
25th, the following officers were duly elected 
for the ensuing quarter: 
E. A. Sawyer, W. C. T. 
Ella Bradley, W. V. T. 
Chas. B. Eaton, W. R. Sec. 
F. G. Rich, W. F. Sec. 
H. P. White, W. Treas 
Howard Sherman, W. M. 
Sedge Webber, W. Chap. 
Job Sauford. W. I. G. 
R. Β Whitcomb, W O. G. 
Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., was recommended 
as Lodge Deputy to fill a vacancy. 
The officers will be installed Monday even- 
ing, Nov 1st, after which a supper will he fur- 
nished to the members of the Lodge. 
Beet Sugar. 
The Beet Sugar Company have started up 
for the season an4 are working night and day, 
with a crew of 125 men, and an outlay of 25 
tons of coal per day. About 150 tons of beets 
are worked daily and 10,000 tons will be used 
this season. There are 0000 tons on hand. 
About 300 tons arrive daily by cars and 50 by 
farmers carts, from this state, New Hamp- 
shire and Canada, and the beets are as good as 
tnaf πααν'α fliAiirrli 4·1λλ wïU V»—3 
less owing to tho drought. Witli a full supply 
of beets the factory could turu out 20,000 tons 
per season or 2000 tons of sugar and molasses. 
The waste is now bought by one person for $1 
per ton and sold for manure. Already 2000 
tons of beets pulp have been contracted for for 
feed. 
The Y. M. C, A. 
The V. M. O. A. cU-s in vocal music, with 
Mr.F. A. Bowdoin as instructor, will begin next 
Friday evening at 7..TO o'clock. The eloment- 
ary principles of music will be thoroughly ex- 
plained and illustrated. All therefore who 
wish to make proficiency in mnsic reading will 
find this class peculiarly adopted to their 
wants. Mr. Bowdoin's reputation as a teacher, 
together with the low price of tuition, only SI 
for twenty lessons, ought to draw a largo 
large number of pupils. 
Dresser, McLellan & Co. 
Mr. Hunter, Secretary of the Stationer's 
Board of Trade, who came to Portland to ex- 
amine the books of Messrs. Dresser, McLellan 
& Co., has concluded his duties and re- 
ports that he finds their "losses about as stated 
originally by them. He returns to New York 
today aud will recommend the acceptance of 
the offer of the firm for composition. We aro 
much pleased to hear that this enterprising 
firm will shortly be in full running order 
again. May success attend them. 
Fire on Freeman's Lane. 
The alarm at 2.·"/) p. m. yesterday was caused 
by an overheated stove, stauding against the 
partition, in the upper story of the story and a 
half wooden tenemeut on Freeman's Lane, 
fronting Newbury street, setting fire to the 
woodwork. The house was badly damaged. 
The building was owned by Mrs. Sophronia 
Delano, and was worth about S200 and covered 
by insurance. The tenants were Mr. Spague 
down 6tairs and Sirs. Doughty up stairs. Mrs. 
Doughty lost most ol her effects. 
Presumpscot Iron Works. 
The Presumpscot Iron Works were not sold 
at auction yesterday, as it was thousht better 
by the manager to run them for the benefit of 
the stockholders as long as the present stock of 
material on hand remains, and it is more than 
probable they will continue to bo run after 
election if Garfield is chosen, as it will give 
the stockholders confidence. It will thus be 
seen that so many men will continue to fi nd 
work. 
A Skating Kink. 
The committee on public buildings have de- 
cided upon Hooding Deering's oaks to the ex- 
tent of 170,000 square foet, or about four acres, 
the coming cold wea'her, for the beuefit of our 
youth so that they may have a large and -ex- 
cellent skating rink. Tne rink will be flooded 
to the depth of about two feet from the Mel· 
len street sewer, aud will be arranged after the 
plan constrnoteJ by Mr. Goodwin, the City 
Engineer. This will he good news to the boy? and girls. 
Blues and Cadets. 
The shoot between the Blues and Cadets al 
the range yesterday resulted in a victory foi 
the Cadets. The following is the score: 
Blues 20» Cadets 264 
The men left the rango and started foi 
Augusta in the 5.1δ train to take part in tin State shoot to-morrow. 
A Card. 
Tho Maine General Hospital gratefully ac knowledge the receipt of S250 from Sidney W Thaxter, Esq. in payment for an annual frei bed. J. T. McCobb, Treas. Portland, Oct. 28, 1880. 
FRANK W. MORGAN. 
Full Particulars of the Accident. 
We have been handed a copy o£ the Minne- 
apolis Press, furnishing the full particulars of 
the accident to Mr. F. W. Morgan, from which 
we take tho following. His many friends will 
he glad to hear that he will recover. Tho Press 
says: 
A young man named F. W. Morgan was 
brought in from Hopkins station on a freight 
train, and was at once conveyed to Dr. Ames' 
office. It appears that Mr. Morgan, who is η 
civil engineer, and expected to begin work on 
the Hastings & Dakota cut-off. attempted to 
secure passage on an incoming freight train in- 
stead of waiting for the regular passenger 
train, whieh would arrive a few minutes later. 
The train was in motion when Mr. Morgan 
attempted to board it, and he carried an over- 
coat on his arm,'which fact accounts for his 
failure to obtain a firm hold on the car. Su- 
perintendent Ga.ylord and others wore at the 
station, and looking directly at Morgan when 
he attempted to board the car. Mr. Gaylord 
says thai be fell between the. two cars with his 
head squarely across the rail, and all expected 
to see him decapitated by the advancing 
wheels, but, by a quick movement, he manag- 
ed to remove his head from the rail, the win e!s 
passing so near as to graze and bruise his left 
cheek, and, passing over his let' shoulder 
joint, rushing the bones, flesh and sinews, the 
injuries extending from the shoulder to the 
tip of the fingers. After the terrible maiming, 
as soon as the wheel had passed over his 
shoulder and arm, poor Morgan arose to his 
feet without assistance, and walljpd back upon 
tne platform at the station. He was placed in 
the caboose of the freight train and brought to 
the city as soon as possible. After arriving 
here Mr. Gaylord gave instructions to have 
him taken to the Cottage Hospital, but he was 
first conveyed to Dr. Ames' office, as it was 
feared he might bleed to death if surgical aid 
was not obtained at once. 
Tho poor fellow endured his sufferings with- 
out a complaint, and while being brought in 
from the station, received every kindly atten- 
tion from Capt. Reed of Glencoe, Supt. Gay- 
ford, and other gentlemen on the train. At 
the conclusion of tho amputation he was con- 
veyed to the Cottage hospital, where he will 
receive the best of care; but the surgeons fear 
that he cannot recover from the frightful in- 
juries sustained. 
After recovering from the effects of the 
chloroform administered he conductor of the 
freight train which inflicted the injury, called 
at Dr. Ames' office, expressed his deep regret 
that such an accident had occurred, and ten- 
dered the wounded man not only earnest 
sympathy, but every assistance in his power. 
Mr. Morgan smilingly replied: "Oh, never 
mind, my friend; I alone am to blame, and Τ 
am greatly obliged to you for your kindness 
and sympathy." He expressed his belief that 
he would "come out all right," and if rare 
courage and fortitude can accomplish such a 
result, they will do so in this case. 
The victim of this last, and probably fatal, 
accident is about 23 years of age, intelligent 
and of prepossessing appearance. He recently 
arrived here from Portland, Me., in search of 
employment as a civil engineer, and had suc- 
ceeded in obtaining it on the Hastings & Da- 
Koia cut-on, ana as coming 111 to report lor 
duty when the accident occurred. His father's 
name is A. P. Morgan, of the firm of Morgan, 
Butler & Co., merchants, doing business at 
Portland, and he was advised ot the accident 
by telegraph. 
The youL.g mail states that he has no ac- 
quaintance in Minneapolis, but that he knows 
Messrs. East on, Fish back & Co. of St. Paul. 
He thinks, also, that Dr. French, of this city, 
is well acquainted with his father, having for- 
merly resided at Portland. It is hoped that 
his father will come to his assistance at the 
earliest moment practicable, but in the mean- 
time everything that can be done in his behalf 
by the surgeons, railroad and hospital officials, 
will be done promptly and unhesitatingly. 
Mr. Correll says that he was a capable em- 
ploye, faithful and willing in the performance 
ol his duties, and exceotionally companiona- 
ble and agreeable in manner. He came to 
Minneapolis early last spring with a commend- 
able determination to make his own way in 
the world, although his father was abundantly 
able and willing to establish bim in any busi- 
ness he might choose. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
ANNIE PIXLEY. 
To-morrow night that charming actress, 
Annie Pixley, will appear at the New Port- 
land Theatre as "M'liss" in the delightful play 
of "The Child of the Sierras," a dramatiza- 
tion of Bret Harte's celebrated story, and a 
drama full,of poetic beauty and dramatic ef- 
fect. The play is full of life and rapid action' 
free from the pistol-shooting of the modern 
border life dramas, and has drawn crowded 
houses everywhere. All who saw "M'liss" 
when produced in Portland some time ago, 
will remember M'liss winning the prize at 
school, how she redeemed her father from a 
drunkard's life, and all the other intense inci- 
dents of the plat?. 
THE MUSICAL MARVELS. 
The Washington, D. C., Daily Republican, 
in speaking of the McGibeny Family, says: 
«'This wonderful family of musicians are grow- 
ing into popular favor every day they stay and 
we hear nothing but praise from all quarters. 
All critics express the heartiest approval of 
their entertainment. The appearance of a 
family that can boast of a fine silver cornet 
baud, a full orchestra and complete chorus, is 
something new in the history of amusements. 
Never before has there appeared in the city a 
concert company that could hold the boards 
for a week, and if they could remain a mouth 
they would draw large audiences every night 
as they are doing now." 
THE SORCERER. 
But a few days remain to secure seats for the 
opera of the "Sorcerer," which will be pre- 
sented at City Hall, Nov. 10th, by the famous 
Ideal Opera Company. There is a great de- 
mand for tickets and we shall not be surprised 
to see standing room only the night of the 
opera. 
NOTES. 
Sara Bernhardt arrived in New York Tues- 
day night. 
ïhe "Children of Capt. Grant, or Voyajes 
in Southern Seas," made a first appearance at 
the Boston Theatre Tuesday night. 
Miss Clara Morris had a hearty welcome 
back to the New York stage Tuesday night. 
Gen. Neal Dow for Garfield. 
[Kennebec .Journal.] 
Hon. Neal Dow has been exchanging views 
011 the political situation with a friend, and 
speaking out with the frankness that always 
distinguishes his utterances. Contrasting the 
two leading candidates for the Presidency, 
and realizing that one or the other is to chosen, 
Gen. Dow declares: 
"I wa3 never a more stalwart Republican 
than I am now, aud do most earnestly wish 
success to Gen. Garfield^ 
And, after referring to several other points, 
Gen. Dow added : 
"Thero is indeed no man in the country I 
would prefer to Garfield for President except 
Senator Blaine, whose nomination I earnestly 
desired." 
Being inquired of as to a prohibitory elec- 
toral ticket in Maine, Gen. Dow answered 
vnrv frftnklv that. *'rn nut such .1 tinlcpt, in the 
field at this time would bo simply to aid Han- 
cock and injure Garfield." And that is precise- 
ly the result which Gen. Dow "does not desire 
to seo accomplished." 
In his judgment "no greater calamity could 
happen to the country than to place its govern- 
ment under the lead of the solid South." And 
aside from the political evils of Southern dom- 
ination, lie "would regard Hancock's election 
as an overwhelming disaster to the g*eat busi- 
ness prosperity now everywhere developing 
throughout the country." 
It is the opinion of Gen. Dow that "every 
Republican in the State who feit dissatisfied in 
any degree with Governor Davis will support 
Garfield—working for him and voting for 
him." 
He judges this, because to vota for a prohib- 
itory Presidential ticket in Maine at this elec- 
tion would be only to aid the enemies of pro- 
hibition, as every vote withdrawn from Gar- 
field would by so much aid Hancock. It 
would really, in Gen. Dow's judgment, be 
"disloyalty to prohibition to insist on running 
a ticket for the benefit of Hancock and the 
solid South Democracy." 
Pishing and Free Trade. 
A writer in yesterday's Boston Advertiser 
says: 
A good illustration of the free trade doctrine 
advocated by the Democratic party upon our 
business interests is now being Bhown up in 
the fishing business. The cause is the free im- 
portation ol M,-J71 barrels of mackerel from 
the British Provinces siuce January 1, 1880. 
The effect has been to lower the prices so that 
cargoes of No. l's, li's and 3's, unculled, in- 
cluding barrel and 200 pounds of fish, are 
offered at the docks at 5>4 pel barrel, and the re- 
sult is that a large part of the fleet is 'quilting' 
the business for this year, being unable to pay 
expenses at present prices, although there is 
still a large body of mackerel on the coast. 
Liebig Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic 
The large and increasing demand for Liebig 
Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic, and the positive evi- 
dence of physicians of its superlative prop- 
erties in restoring health and vigor to the de- 
bilitated and in arresting the fatal tendencies 
of chronic diseases is something remarkable. 
The botanic constituent of this highly es- 
teemed remedy, which is sanctioned by lead- 
ing members of the medical faculties of all 
enlightened countries, is the Coca Plant, which 
is indigenous of Peru, where its wondrous 
invigorating, sustaining and preventive prop- 
erties are known to the humblest peon. The 
natives are enabled by chewing it to traverso 
vast tracts of country, carrying burdens of in- 
credible weight, oftentimes without food, and 
for days and nights consecutively. The cele- 
brated Spanish chronicler and traveller, Gar- 
cillasso de la Vega, draws attention in his 
"Commentaries of the Incas," published ir 
1017, to the nourishing and fortifying proper- 
ties of this plant venerated by the natives at 
sacred, and Humboldt, Montegazza, Goullon 
Clazella, Sir Robert Cliristison and other sci- 
entists testify from personal observation and 
I experience that the Coca Plant is not only a 
remedy for disease, but a thoroughly reliable 
preventive. 
In the Liebig Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic the ac- 
tive principle of this botanic product is pres- 
ent in a highly concentrated form, and is chem- 
ically and harmoniously combined with the 
nourishing elements contained in the choicest 
beef, united with the best Amontillado sher- 
ry. 
Prof. F. "W. Hunt says: "The Liebig Co.'s 
Coca Beer Tonic is incomparably superior to 
the fashionable and illusive preparations of 
Beef, Wine and Iron." 
This remedy is deserving of confidence. 
Ask your druggist for it. 
HfOTIfJB.—For the past thirty three years 
"CONG LtESS" Yeast Powder bas been extensively 
sold. it lias always been made pure ana 
healthy, and is to-riay without a rival. 
§3^Slade's English Mustard and Congress Yeast 
Powder are standard and always reliable. 
MARRIAGE*). 
In this city, Oct. 27. at the Preble House, by Rev. 
£,.J*Ciar·1, ''oh" 1. Stewart of Portland and Miss ithoda Trinder of Toronto, Canada 
In Bath, Oct. 13, Alfred M. Minott and Miss Ella 
A. Bloom. 
In Danmriscotta, Oct. 3, A. S. Fuller and Miss 
Evelyn Fossett, both of Bristol. 
DEATII8 
In Gorham, Oct. 27. Mrs. Delinda T. K. Chapman» 
widow of the late Klbridge Chapman of Portland. 
In Nobleboro, Oct. 13, Mr. John Sidelinger, aged 
67 years. 
In dockland, Oct. 17, Mr. Sara'l Tibbett-. aged 69 
years 9 months. 
In Providence, It. I., Ellen INI. Jennings, daughter 
of James and Ellen Jennings, aged 22 year*. 
[Mass at St. Dominic's Church, Friday morning, 
Oct. 29th.] 
UËPABIfRE OF UIKAN STEAMER** 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Nevada New York. .Liverpool Oct 26 
Italy New York..London Oct 27 
Algeria New York..Liverpool Oct 27 
St Laurent New York..Havre Oct 27 
^Adriatic New York..Liverpool Oct 28 
Alvo New York. .Kingston, J. .Oct 28 
Niagara New York..Havana Oct 28 
British Empire — New York..Havana Oct 28 
Claribel New York. .Porto Rico .. .Oct 29 
Claudius New York Laguayra ... .Oct 29 
City of Berlin New York..Liverpool Oct 30 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool Oct 30 
Samaria .Boston Liverpool Oct 30 
Helvetia New York. .Antwerp Oct 30 
Bolivia New Yok...Glasgow Oct 30 
Sue via New York.. Hamburg Oct 30 
Lake Cliam plain.. .Montreal... Liveri»ooT.... Nov G 
Lake Nepigon Montreal.. .Liverpool Nov 15 
MINIATURE ALMANAC OCTOBER 28. 
Sun rises 6.33 I High water 6.57 
Sun sets 4.55 1 Moon rises^ 51 
KORT OF PORT I. AND· 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 27. 
Arrived· 
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—adse 
to Henry Fox. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport 
ana οι »ionn, 
Sch Montana, Bearse, Boston. 
Sch Samaritan, bodge, Boston. 
Sch Elizabeth, Ray, Boston. 
Sch J Ci Craig, Webber, Bay Chaleur, with 240 
bbls mackerel. 
Sch Etfie Young. (Br) Covert, Moncton, NB, for 
New Haven. 
Sch Ralroad. Webster, Castine. 
Sch Tiara, Ohatto, Brooksville. 
Sch Ralph Κ Grant, Grant, Rockland—lime to C 
W Belknap & Co. 
Sch Shepherdess. Thorp. Bristol. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Sch Nautilus, Newman, North Boothbay. 
Sch Geo Β McLellan, Keen©, South port—dry fish 
for a market. 
Cleared· 
Brig Cascatelle, Jackson, Kennebec, to load for 
Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia — Ε G 
Willard. 
Sch Congress, Willard, Boston -Mark Ρ Emery. 
Sch Eilen Morrison, Orne, New York — Nutter, 
Kimball & Co. 
Sch Kentucky, Fogg, Ellsworth—Ν Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Archer; brigs Elizabeth Wins- 
low, Ernest, Cascatelle; scbs J M Riley, Mahaska, 
Ν J Miller, and others. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Cld at Havana 20th. brig Clara M Goodrich. Look, 
Caibarien and Philadelphia. 
Ar at Trinidad 15th, brig Clytie, Dow. Caibarien. 
Cld at Cardenas 15th, sch Maggie balling, Dal- 
ling, New York; 20tb, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, 
Pensacola. 
Sid fm San Francisco 2Gth inst, ship Β Ρ Cbeney, 
Humphreys, Liverpool. 
i?l fimOBANDA. 
Sch Walter L Plummer, of Machias, from St John 
for Rio Janeiro, with lumber, was spoken lGth inst, 
lat 20 50, Ion (55 21, with loss of rudder 12th, in a 
heavy gale. She was making lor Bermuda. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2Gtli, ship Spartan, Reed» 
Nanaimo. 
Ar 26th, ship Enos Soule, Lawrence. New York, 
(June 4.) 
In port 25th. ships Β Ρ Cheney, Humphreys, for 
Cork, ready; Eclipse, Humphreys, for Liverpool, 
loaded, wailing crew. 
GALVESTON—Cld 20th, sch Jennie F Wiley, 
Lowrey, Apalachicola. 
A PA LA'JHICOL A—Sid 19th, brig Golconda, Hall 
Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 23d, sch Lois V Chaples, 
Cliaples, New London. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 22d, brig Mary Fink, Barmer 
Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, sch Nettie Langdon,Col- 
lins, Savannah. 
Ar 26th, barque G M Stanwood, Webber, Paysan- 
du; sch Jennie Lippett, Crowell, Kennebec. 
Cld 26th, sch W H Boardman, Richardson, for 
Demarara. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch Thos Ν Stone, 
Pitcher. Richmond, Va. 
Ar 26th, schs C W May, bavis. Kennebec; Ob 
Witherell. Garfield, Boston; VV b Hood, bavis, ana 
F L Richardson, rialano, Gardiner. 
Cld 26 rh, barque Norwegian. Lincoln. Antwerp; 
scbs Addie R Warner, Lewis, Poiut-a-Pitre; Thos ν 
Stone, Pitcher, Portland; G M Brainard, Kenniston, 
do; EvaC Yates, Yates. Boston. 
Ar at belaware Breakwater 26th, ship Orient, Al- 
len, New York; sch bavid 'J'orrey, 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, ship Ρ Pendleton, Nichols 
Manila 145 days, (lost sails); schs Bowdoin, Ran- 
dall, Richmond; C Η Eaton, Swam, Philadelphia; 
Pavilion, Providence. 
Ar 27th. steamer City of Washington, Havana; 
barque Olive Thurlow, Corbett, Havre; brig Clytie. 
bow, Caibarien. 
Cld 26th, barque Martha A McNeil, Marsters, for 
Charleston. 
Passed the Gate 26th, schs F Ρ Hall, New York 
for Boston; b Sawyer, do for do; Geo D Perry, from 1 
Weehawken for do; S ο Smith, Philadelphia for 
Gardiner. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, schs Ariel, Candage, 
Perth Amboy; F Nelson, Hart, Hoboken. 
Sid 26th, schs Roanaer, McFarland, St John, NB; 
Orozimbo, Guptill, New York. 
FALL RIV £R—Sid 26th, sch Wm boyle, for New 
York or Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 25tb, sch Catawamteak, Kenne- 
dy, Providence for New York; Anna S Murch, Lord, 
Franklin for Rondout. 
VINEYARb-HAVEN—Ar 25th, schs Izetta, from 
Port Johnson for Boston; Senator Grimes, Hoboken 
for o; Ulrica R Smith, Elizabcthport for do; H 
Curtis, Philadelphia for do; Sullivan Sawin, from 
Georgetown for do; Reuben Eastman, Now York for 
Chelsea; Angola, New York for Saco; War Steed, 
Port Johnson lor do; Bessie Ε Dickinson. Philadel- 
phia for Portsmouth; Miuuie C Taylor. Port John- 
son for Portland; Benj F Lee, Philadelphia for do; 
F Nickerson, do for Bangor; John S Case, Hoboken 
for Belfast; Elhu Burritt, New York for Eaetport; 
Fred Gray, Port Johnson for Salem. 
Sid, schs Willie be Wolf, W Freeman, Eben Fish- 
er. Clara Jane, Mabel Hall, Susan Stetson, H Cur- 
tis, Reuben Eastman, U R Smith, and others. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 25th, schs Olive Avery, Bish- 
op, New York for Saco; Allegliania, Cookson, do for 
Waldoboro; Addie M Bird, Bird, do for Boston; W 
F I'arkfir. PliiladelDhia for do: Aland Briees. Bar- 
bour, Peith Amboy for Portland; Thos Hix. Felton, 
New York for Boston; Mabel Hall, Hall, do for 
Rockland; Geo W Glover, Morton, do for do. 
In port 25th. echs Idaho, Peck, New York for 
Newburyport; Empress, Lord, do for Danvers; La- 
conia, from do for Salem; May Day, Flanders, New 
York for Rockland; Avon, Park, Port Johnson for 
Salem; H S Boynton, Snow, fm Rondout for Dover; 
Mary Langdon,'Mullen, fm Hoboken for Rockland; 
America, Truworthy, New York for Boston; (Jhas 
Upton, Keefe. do for Portsmouth; Robert Β Smith, 
Sprague, do for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th. schs Sandalphon, Price, from 
St John, NB; schs Sadie Willcutt, Watts, Satilla 
River; Ε A Elliot, Colèon, Richmond; Jennie How- 
ard, Campbell, Georgetown; Gen Scott. Rich, and 
Delia Hinds. Agnew, Calais; Union, Sawyer, do; 
Walter Franklin, Malloch, Eastport; Ν Jones, Per- 
ry. Machias; Golden Eagle, Hinckley, Addison; 
Oriental. Wilson, Millbridge: M FCushman, Potter, 
Ellsworth; Leaping W ate ι, Hopkins, Vinalhaven; 
J Ρ Wallace, Br>ant, Damariscotta; Onward, Poole, 
and A L Fitch, Fitch, do; Minetta, Wade, and D L 
Sturgis. Gonld, Dresden; Snow Squall, Thompson, 
Bucksport; Fannie & Edith, Chapman, and S J Gill- 
more. Sylvester, Belfast; Edw A Stevens, Kendall, 
and Abner Taylor, Dodge, Bangor; Judge Tenney, 
Rich, and Vineyard. Titus, Bangor; Mary A Heyer, 
Crockett, and Matilda, Coffin, Winterport; Robert 
Ripley, Cooper, Camden; R L Kenney. Farr, Rock- 
land; S Sawyer, Bryant, and Pemaquid, Bradley, 
Bristol; Abby L Dow, Corson, and Cambridge, Per- 
ry .Bath. 
Below, schs Albert Clarence, W S Jordan, Key- 
stone, Eben Fisher, Millie Trim, M A Achorn, A M 
Bird. Mary D Haskell. 
Cld 20th, ship Cromwell, Barstow, New Orleans; 
barque Jennie Cushman, Titcomb, Cape de Verds; 
sclis Georgia, Huntley, and John H Converse, Leigb- 
ton, Portland; A H Hurlbut, Crosby. Rockland. 
Ar 27th, schs Mary D Haskell, Carter, Turks Isl- 
and; Clara Jane, Allen, Amboy. Westerloo.Whitak- 
er, Rondout; Exchange, Davis, St George. 
LBNN—Ar 2tfth, schs Gamecock, Robinson, and 
Thames. Robbins, Calais. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 20th, sch Jas Nichols, Childs, 
Damariscotta. 
Sailed, schs S W Perry, Ingersoll, from Bos- 
ton for Addison; Fair Dealer, —; Gertrude Ε Smith, 
Jameson, St John, NB, for New York; Geo Savage, 
Lowe, Bangor for do; Carrie W, Whalen, New York 
for Pembroke: S Ε Nightingale, Hillyard, from do 
for Eastport. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Grace, Alley, from 
Boston. 
A r 25th, sch A Τ Haynes, Lunt, Mt Desert. 
Sailed, schs Peucinian, for Bath; C Hanrahan, 
Whitmore, from Windsor, NS. for New York; Mist, 
Gipps, Calalefor Boston; C W Dexter. Holmes, do 
for New Yjrk; Silas McLoon Spear, Rockland for 
do; Damon, Haskell, and Jed F Duren, Cook, from 
St John, NB. for do; Leaping Water. Vinalhaven 
for Boston; S J Gillmore. Belfast for do; Hannah 
Graut, Millbridge for do; Champion, Calais for New- 
port; Empress, from Bangor for Sag Harbor; Olive 
Branch, Ellsworth for Rondout; Waterloo, Bangor 
for Providence. 
FOREIGN PORTA. 
Ar at Viadiooetock, (Siberia) 24th inst, barque 
C Ο Whitmore, Shillabar, San Francisco. 
Ar at AMnterdam 25th inst, ship Victoria, Bailey, 
Bangor, 123 days. 
Sid fm Amsterdam 23d inst, barque Moonbeam, 
Dunbar, New York. 
Sid fm Cadiz 10th, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, 
Boston. 
Slii fm Hull 20th, ship Pleiades, Chase, for New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept 0, barque Geo H Stanwood 
WeOber, Pay sand u. 
Cld 11th, barque Baluiore. (Br) Davies, Portland. 
Sid fm Turks Island Oct. 14, brig Harry Stewart, 
Pendleton, for Bangor with salt; barque Abd-el- 
Kader, Crosby, for Boston. 
I In port, sch Mauna Loa, Chisholm, for a northern 
port, ldg 
Cld at St John, NB. 25th, schs Henry, Alley, 
Providence; Julia S, Mclutyre, Portland. 
NPOKGN. 
Sept 24, lat 10 5G. Ion 29 40, ship America, Ble- 
then, from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Oct 14, lat 38 47, Ion 07 60, barque S Ε Spring, 
from Montevidio for Barbadoes. 
Oct 21, lat 35, Ion 72 30, sch Alta V Cole, Coffin, 
from New York for St Domingo. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Highest Medal:, I îJorsed and Prescribed by 
Uc'.'ical o ; f all Schools. 
PiViibH'ioi· Dunrau Cam;» 1>οΠ, D2.;-3.. Γ,ϋ,.ϊ)., President Royal I Γϋ'ίΛ jo of λ cull Surrieor>i', etc., etc., 
says: "ItL., .3 than realized m ν expec- tations." 
Profcuso;· J'i. (Îarnochun, Jî.Wm l'rofes. i.r :''Surgery Ken York Medl- 
c d Col'ey, sjjm : lly i«itients derivo marked and decided boucilt from it." 
Professor 33. CiouOou, .lî.D·, Physician to the Grand. J>u':e <f 
Λ ··: J'mg!.t cf t'-.e 11 '■/ Croat, etc., says: *: I li... ■ '· to.vo than uuythinglliavo over 
J.'OOc- 
P"r Ε·:..Yr-ri Cn4»tbo», Γ?3.Γ>·, 
λ I'lljsicianlo her Mijcsty f.'ie V " i ·Ί J- 1'jul British Associa* 
tlou, cl*s., : "£110 properties of the 
Coca u:o th0 1. : roatsrkablo of any known to 
the EioJic.vl 1. From ropeat-vJl personal trials I oat c· ic.ed that i.J u.;o ij highly l) !.:cflciaiand t 
V::l.;'lhloin 1 : ! ', .v;ao r:r.V.. -bllitv ; 
dii-i!ja;î'ia; 1 ·; ι. ara&iuu : j «rulyi. ; 
e.-i >al a.id bt( >·. i-tloiii* J 1 ..-.8 W' r 
ir'ssos; bill.·..! I «U.V.1 t,s5 
ι vita; s of tin 
h:.:rt; epHo' 7- '■ i 
of i 10 voice 111 ■··, ] !»s;-ecUei3 
ea Islotgyr^·! ·. : Vknees; fa.:: '? out of χ ; 1. ; t ..cas of 
b ·. a ; v>":'· .. juijgrate- 
fa.!yrjfr; .au ! ·,... •longed 
MJ iln ··.! ■ antand 
; .. : : 1 j.e most 
cl •.1)1· 1. "t Medi- 
cal.) j'.' ai) : ■■■■' i ■> i't con- 
,C V *'. > 1. 1 12. f ■» lio 
his η over t .i> -n; >n or 
η V a. r "" ; a .ton- 1 '. > i s use, 
aa .1 t. att ■/i J t > ·. lu ;·>, J .ini'.'their 
i-y.* ;'_i' j...-'.jiGai iaoullies to t-.u liiat 
;r ,..-r..y\ 
by DRUGOISTS. 
'\·'·'jo c_· nr Per ISottio. 
fcy : ;i:p.\k.;:.)OSWBY^l 
Li.'.! !iiorato.v -- Chemical Works Co,, 
r.v.::s, λ: η t osDO:: 
0ct28d'rli&F&w(ini44 
A FINE YACHT AT AUCTION 
By Samuel Hatcb & €o., Anctioneerit. 
Oil Satnrdav. October ί*0. 1S80. 
will be sold at Public Auction, one of the finest 
yaclits of lier size afloat. She was built to order by 
a celebrated builder, for her present owner, in 
June. 1879, and has been used only for his personal 
use since that time. She is a heel schooner, about 
CO feet long and 15 feet breadth, and draws about 
eight feet of water. Her cabin, six feet six inches 
hitih, is magnificently finished in hard wood and 
silk upholstery and contains four berths. Has 
three large staterooms supplied with running 
water; water closet and large refrigerator; large forecast le with fouf berths for crew. Everything below decks is of the best and most expensive kind, and not an article is wanting to answer the taste 
of the most exacting. Above decks, all sails and 
rig ing are in perfect order. She is supplied with all 
light and working sails that can be used, awnings fore and art, extra rigging and cables, two boais, 
and everything that pertains to a first-class yacht 
will be found aboard As she is but a year old it is 
natural to suppose that nothing can be the wors· 
for wear. She is a perfect sea boat, fast and very confortable. 
Any one thinking of purchasing a yacht will find 
this an opportunity suoh as is seldom offered. 
She will be »old at Inilin Wharf, 3iO At- 
lantic Avenue, Boston, Saturday, Oct. 30, 
at 12 o'clock. 
Particulars can be had by addressing box 1203, 
Boston P. O. oc28 d2t 
MRS. F. G. CHASE 
would respectfully invite (he ntiention of 
the lndiei* of Portland and vicinity to her 
NEW STORE. 495 Congreu «t., where 
ihey will And a full »nd varied asMortuicnt 
of KONNETMaud HATS, now ready for 
iuanie i le une. 
HIRS I'll A* Ε has also on haud a more 
eleuaut and complete, an well ae larger 
wtock of innteriale thnn ohe ban nt»uy eea- 
ttou heretofore offered to public v-ew. 
Ladies who have not vet determine«I 
upon what they want will fin<i in this 
Mtock a in oh ituegvative aid, an I would «Ιο 
well to give the new Mtore an early call. 
oct28 d2w 
FOR SALE. 
THE three story frame store, size, 54 by 2Î). Sit- uated on the sou* h side of Commercial St., 
nex^ D ina & Co. This store has a large capacity, 
and has been thoroughly repaired fr m the foun- 
dation. A good chance for a sa e investment. For 
further particulars, enqu re of Ε. E. UPHAM, No; 
5 Exchange St. oc28dlm* 
Lost, $5.00 Reward. 
TWO Order Books, Nos. 25 and 26, and two pass books. The finder will receive the above re 
ward bv leaving the saine at 1(59 NEWBURY ST. 
oct28 d3t* 
Furnished House To Lei. 
ON State Street, 3 story brick, 11 finished rooms, hot and told w ater in 3 rooms, furnace, gas. 
Sebago, and bath room. Address H., P. 0., BOX 
C57. oct28dtf 
Lost. 
A GOLD Chain of three strands, having a small gol » locket attached, inlaid with black en- 
amel. The tinder will be rewarded by leaving the 
same at this Office. oct28d3t* 
EXOLLSn HERL\0. 
A Medium Weight Soft Merino 
Sock, perfect in shape and will 
wear well—is what we are selling 
at 58 cts. pair or $6 per dozen. 
Damaged Hosiery ! 
We have bought a large manufacturer's stock 
of ."seconds" in fine Hosiery. 'Ihese are goods 
which are lour.d on examination to h*ve the 
slig -test mperfection, but for all practical pur- 
poses are equal to perfect goods. The prices are 
so low that it will'be an object for all to examine 
before purchasing Winter Hosiery. 
TRIMMINGS. 
We are confident that our prices on Fringes, Pas- 
sementeries, Buttons, Ornaments, Laces, llibbons, 
Velvets and Satins are reasonable. hat our as- 
sortment is large and qualities the very be*t that 
can be obtained. Comparison earnestly solicited. 
AuTAII ΙΪλΑ1·Λ Γ^Α 
ν vv uu9 jjivvi υ α v\h 
octl2(ltf 
F . ADIES 
CHADROÛRK & KENDALL, 
Will opeii (hie* day, a 
ï^ulII Line 
OF1 
CLOAKINCS 
AND 
ULSTER CLOTHS. 
sep27 d2mo 
COLORED GIRDLES, 
COLORED CORD and RALLS, 
Passementeries in fine Patterns, 
Ëlecaut Passenienetrie Orna- 
ments, Chenille, Jet and Knotted 
Fringes. 
Tile best line oï Buttons to be 
found in ilie City, at 
MRS. S. J.CLOIJGH'S, 
501 Cougress Street. 
oct27 dlw 
STAMPING. 
STAMPED^ GOODS. 
NOV6LTIEN IK 
DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK, 
ΚΕλΜλΟΐΟλ OR 
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY. 
All material* for Art Nrcdlc Work, in 
great variety. 
Dress Reform Rooms, 
507 1-2 Congress St. 
E. FAIRWEATHEE, 
octlS eodtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Liggett dks Myers' 
STAR 
TOJ3-A.OOO,, 
The BEST and MOST DURABLE in Use. 
Sold toy all dealers. 
oc28 il2w 
Buffalo 
ROBES 
LINED. $6.50 TO $13. 
WOLF 
Robes, 
$9.00 TO 814.00. 
DORSE BIMETS, 
$1.15 TO $G.OO. 
ÏÏLWER GLOVES, 
75 ots. AND UP. 
Children's Turban Caps. (Vew.) 
Ladies' Derby Hats and Soft Hats. 
Gents' Entire New Silk Hats $3.50 
and exchangrc. 
Boys' Hammock Hats and Winter 
Caps cheap. 
MERRY, 
THE 
HATTER 
237 Middle Street, 
SijGN OF THE GOLD MAT. 
oc20 eocltf 
ANOTHER 
LARGE INVOICE OF 
GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS 
Opened To-day. 
Finest Assortment of Neck Wear evei 
shown east of New York. 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House. 
oct23 dtf 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
FortlandL, I88O. 
State Fair, 1879. 
JST.JH. Fair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Cgp Up One Flight Only. 
sep2l <ltf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ' Pianos 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of 11 rat-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Samuel Thurston, 
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND 
S©p29 <ltf 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Gard, anil job Prim 
rt 4" ατιο 9 Ti'.vaIt η f*n 
Ill Exchange St., Portland, Mt 
Fine Job Printing a Npectalty. 
Order8 by mail or in person promptly attended t 
Particular attention paid to BooU an 
Pamphlet Printing. 
jvlO TuTbStf 
Canary Birds. 
The public are notified that I have «ι 
enetl a Bird Store, So. 379 Congress St 
Portland, aud I shall keep all kinds « 
SISGIPi'i and FANCY BIRHS. 
I sell flrst-elass singers (flurtz Jttonii 
tain Canary,; for ft'2.50. Choice frei 
BIRO F0OI», SEEDS Ac., for sale. i] 
my goods sold at reasonable pricei 
All orders promptly attended t< 
Goods sent C. 0. D. 
Respectfully, 
Fred Bromby. 
oct7 li 
CIDER BABRIILS 
lOO freshly emptied Liquc 
IS.irrels for Cider, received 111 
day, l'or sa.e by 
K. STANLEY & SOW, 
198 Fore Street. 
oc'2'2 dtJ 
VALUABLE HORSE 
FOR SALS. 
Inquire of JA« Ε!* D. FESSK.^DE.N, I J'Z .Tliiiillr MtrreC, 
or, CI,Λ UK A niTClllNGH 
oct-idlw V nlral Nmblr 
Cold 
Weather 
Approaching. 
I 
( 
ALLEN & CO., 
I would call the atten- 
tion of all in need of 
I substantial, well trim- 
med, well made and 
perfect fitting Gar- 
ments to their Ele- 
gant Stock of 
Ready lade Clothing 
All goods sold by us 
are manufactured with 
special view of our re- 
tail trade and in each 
case guaranteed as 
represented. To all 
wishing to purchase 
garments for immedi- 
_ j_ ,1 
cite near, ur » nu ue- 
sire to give special or- 
ders in our Custom 
department, we ex- 
tend an invitation to 
inspect our stock. 
We possess at pres- 
ent the finest line of 
FURNISHINGS 
ever shown by us. 
ALLEN & CO., 
229 Middle 
—AJiD— 
{> Temple Streets. 
oc23 eodtf 
i 
MEN'S HOSIERY 
Although wholesale dealers aiul 
manufacturers have advanced 
their prices, we are ottering belter 
values than ever before in many 
desirable grades. Every one is in- 
vited to examine the following; 
special lots: 
.»<> doz. merino, finished seams, 
such as other dealers sell for ti5 
els., at 19 ets 
60 doz. heavy Merino, finished 
seams, the very best we have ever 
seen at th.; price. Ï5 cts. 
GO doz. Norfolk and Mew Bruns- 
wick Merino, which are usual- 
ly sold as a great bargain at .>Octs„ 
-we have in all »izes at S8 cts. 
JO do*. Ipswich Mill, blue, lirtxed 
and scarlet, SO cts. 
Best makes English Merino, 
Lisle Thread and Camel's Hair 
I Hosiery, from 50 ets. to $!i.OO per 
paii- 
Wliolesale prices to parlies buy- 
ing by the box. 
Oweo, Moore & Co. 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
In 3 Stylos and 10 Sizes. 
' Their reputation is fully established ami g ve 
universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in me in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will 
» be for the interest of all to investigate before buy- 
ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
So. CO Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
m>4 
: GHADBOURN & KENDALL 
have just received a 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
— OF 
, AND 
H osier y, 
with a full stock of 
>· 
1 Furnishing Goods. '· I sep27 d2m 
CALL FOR 
NOTICE is hereby given to the holders of tht Bunds of tin town of Fryeburg, Me., datet 
January 1 «t. July 1st. and November 1st, 1*70 
that tbe following numbers are called for redem; 
tion and will be paid at the Treasurer's office h 
IS Fryeburg, November 1st, 1880, at which tim< 
! the interest on said Bonds will cease: >'o. s one η 
ninety inclusive, of one hundred dollars each; X«.'i 
ouc to fort}- ix inclusive, of two hundred dollan 
! each; and No.'s one to sixteen inclusive, of threi 
î hundred dollars each. 
JOHN LOCKK. 
Treasurer of Fryeburg. 
Fryeburg, Me., Oct. 15. 1880. oc2G «lÏ0d 
— 
Citiz···!*' Mutual Mociriy 
ΓΙ1ΗΕ Stated Meeting for October will be held a 
X Reception Hall. FRIDAY EVtNLNO next 
19th lust., at 7 Va o'clock. 
The Directors meet at the same place hnll hi 
hour previous. 
Per Order, 
oc20dtd M. N. RICH, Scc'y. 
AUCTION SALES. 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
— OF — 
Clothing, Cloths, Furnishing Goods, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 28th. at H> A. M., and V, P. M., wo shall sell at rooms 18 Exchange St., 
a stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing. Also Wool- 
ens, Cassi meres and Chinchillas, Furnishing Goods, 
Blankets, &c., &.. 
F. o. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
oct27 <12t 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Tin' Stock of CiKiirs and Tobacco, 
Sioiv Fitiures, &«·., of HI. TBero( Λ'ο. 500 Congress St., by Auction. 
ON l ltlDAY, Oct. L'Utli. at, II1 a and 7% Γ. M. 'l'he stock consists of Cigars and Cigarettes 'i'obaeco, Pipes, &c., together with the Fixtures, 
Show Cases, Lesk, Stove, Bencnes, Moulds, &c &<·. 
E. H. BKOWN, Deputy Sheriff. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
oo27 dtd 
ASMS SALMI INSOLVENCY, 
PURSUANT to authority from the Court of Insol- X vency of Cumberland Couii y, and in accord- 
ance with the provision? of the insolvent law of the 
State of nain·*, I shall sell at public auction, on the 
prenr.ises hereinafter described, « η the THIRTIETH 
cay of Oct® er A.D. I88O, the following parcels 
of real estate in Portland, in strid County, belonging 
to the estate of Charles K. and l.uther Ë. 
Frost, Insolvent Debtors, as Individuals and co- 
partners. viz: 
Λ huit |>n»t two o'clock, all the right, title 
and interest, which the said Charles R. Froet 
had on the 20th day of March, 1880, the time 
of the commencment of procet dings in Iusolvency 
aforesaid, in and to the following parcel of real es- 
tate, situated on tbe weste ly corner of Brackett 
and Danforth streets, in said Portland, bounded and 
described as follows: Commencing at the corner of 
Brackett and Danforth streets; thence northerly by said Brackett street 89 feet t" the comer of said lot; 
thence southwesterly at right angles « ith said street 
7ÔV3 teet; thence southeasterly parallel with 
said Brackett street 80 feet more or less to Dan- 
fo th street; thence easterly by sail Danforth, to the 
point of beginning: being the same premises described 
in a deed from Josiah H. Prummond to Charles R. 
Frost, recorded in Cumberland Regis ry of Deeds, 
Book 411, page 370. Also all the right, title and 
interest of thn said Charles R. Froet, as aforesaid, in ami to tbe remainder of tlie lots of land of \fchlch the 
foregoing was formerly parcel, being tbe same describe·! in a deed of John .J. Frost tosa d Charles 
R. Frost, dated .January 17, 1851, and recorded in 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 227, page 134; to which deed and the deed therein men- 
tioned reference inav be had. said remainder 
measuring about 213^1 feet on said Danforth 
street and contiining about thirty one thousand 
square feet. 
Immediately thereafter all the right, title and Interest which the said Charles R. Frost and Luth- 
er 10. Frost had on said is6th day of March afore- 
said, in and tc a certain lot of land situated on the 
northwest corner of Danforth and Clark streets, 
being about 60 feei on Danforth street and 170 
feet oa Clark street, more particularly described 
in a deed from Henben H. Dunn to Charles R. 
and Luth»r E. Frost, recorded in said Registry 
Book 250, page 140: Also all the right, title and 
interest of the said Charles R. and Luthei E. Frost 
as'afortsaid in and to a certain lot of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on the corner made by 
the southerly side of Spruce street and the easterly 
side of Emery street, more particularly described 
in a mortgage deed from said Frosts to Joseph A. 
King et ai., bydceddatedSept.il, 1878, and re- 
corded in said Registry Bonk 453, page 36. 
fc«ale of the aforesaid premises will include all 
the right, title and interest of said Fro-ts or either 
of them and of the subscriber as assignee and no 
more; and w 11 be made subject to ail mortgages, 
unpaid taxes and other encumbrances tbcreou, 
particulars of which will be given at the sale and 
on enquiry of the Assignee on application to whom 
the proi erty may be examined at any time. 
Also immediately thereafter any and all pergonal 
property of said Frosts now upon aforesaid lots. EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee, 85 Exchange St 
Portland, October 23, 1880. 
F. O. It Λ IL· Ε V A Co., Auctioneer». 
oct25 àtA 
FOR SALE AT AUCTION. 
The OLD PKOUT'S NECK HOUSE 
ON Prout's or Libb^'s Neck in Scarborough, will be sold by auction on Saturday, Nov. 6, 1880 
at 10 o'clock a. m. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two-story house, ell and 
lar*e stable, with about eight acres of land. This i« 
called.by many the best location for a seaside hotel 
on ihe American coast. It is also finely situated for 
cottages or private residences. The natural advan- 
tages of this place are too well and favorably 
known to require description. This property must 
be sold to settle up an estate. AUGUSTUS F. 
MOULTON, Executor, 188 Middle St., Portland, Me 
V. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer». 
oct20 dtd 
P. 0. BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Hale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent** for the Celebrated Concord llarne»» 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Haleiroom 1S Exchange St. 
P. O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLE If. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Meroha 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
I Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
NEW YORK STYLES 
— IN — 
Stiff and Soft Hats 
Just received from headquarters. These 
styles iucludc the Low Crown Dunlap 
I>»rby, Medium Crown Knox, and the 
High Crown Zeller Huts, perfect fitting1. 
Also Soft Hats in all late'styles,—Nob- 
by Monitor, Flat Pocket, Fine Blue 
Pocket. 
Children's Hats in all the latest novel- 
ties. 
Ladies' Derbys—High and Low Crown 
—selling low. 
Horse Blankets, Lap ltobes, in a great 
variety. 
Ε. Ν 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
Manufacturers of ΙΊΙΕ SINGLE 
or DUCBLE, BUGGY, EXPRESS 
and 1ΈΑΜ HARNESSES, HACK, 
KUGGV, STAGE and TEAIft 
WOOL COLLARS. 
Our Aim is to give flic best of 
work at fair prices. We also 
liavc a good stock of RIDING 
SADDLES and low priced HAR- 
NESSES at prices as low as any. 
Kctwect· Free nud Congre** Mlreeti. 
118 CENTER ST. 
sept 11 TTStuovl 
OVERCOATINGS 
—AND— 
Suitings, 
mmm & recall, 
are now opening au 
Extensive Stock of 
Fall Overcoatings 
— AND — 
SUITINGS. 
d2mo 
LOOK. READ. 
J. MARSH, Jeweler, has opened 
up a place of Business at 317 Congress 
St., where he will cleanse and repair 
Walehes. Clocks, and Jewelry. Work 
warranted. He will also keep on sale, 
Watches, Clocks, Kye Masses, Suecta- 
ch s ■ Silver Mated Ware &c. I'lease 
give hiin a call. Remember the place. 
BISHOP'S BLOCK, 31J CONGRESS ST. 
Opposile Frye's Drng Store. 
oct lti d2w* 
€ HOICK DIISIG^S 
— FOK 
Picturo Frames. 
I K Vi'lES REGILDUD, 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
59* CONGRESS STREET. 
oct lu eodtf 
MEDICAL. 
AN OPEN 
SECRET 
AMONG THE LADIES 
The brilliant, fascinating 
tints of Complexion for which 
ladies strive sire chiefly arti- 
ficial. and all who will take the 
trouble may secure them. 
These rose.itc, bewitching hues 
follow the use of Hagan's Mag- 
nolia Balm—a delicate, harm- 
less and always reliable article. 
Sold by all druggists. 
The Magnolia lîalm conceals 
every blemish, removes Sal- 
lowness, Tan, Itedness, Erup- 
tions, all evidences of excite- 
ment and every imperfection. 
Its effects are immediate and 
so natural that no human being 
can detect its application. 
Wei De Meyer's 
fl ffiEg» uni 
Cube. One package h generally sufficient. A 
real cure of Catanh for $1.50. 
°Ctl2 
^ ,1 MMMIfruTh&sdiy 
SELTZER 
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient. 
A cure for Indigestion frightful. 
A bubbling beverage delightful: 
A remedy for every ailment 
O'er which the Bilious make bewailment. 
A laxative, though m Id. effective; 
An anodyne and sudorific, 
A wonderful «aline Specific— 
Em bo lying every rare ingredient, 
That M-'ther Nature «leemed expedient, 
With kindly liberal hand to fling 
Into the famous seltzer Spring. 
oct22 S,Tu&T2w 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
Ajs a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure bj 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the 
Aromatic Schnapps l· superior to every 
other alcoholic préparai ion. A public 
trial of over SO years duration iu everj 
section of our country of (Jdolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its ui.sollcited endorsement by 
the medical faculty aud a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all llruçgistf· 
and Grocers. 
MEW YORK. 
Jel dly 
Dr.SANFORD'S 
liver 
INVIG0RÂT0R 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. It assists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, Ν. Y. 
FOB SALE BY ALL· DRUGGISTS. 
eoueuwiy 
KNOW THYSELF. 
ΓΠΗΕ untold miseries that re- 
X suit from indiscretion in early life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE SC'I- 
lENCE OF LIFE; or, r4KLF PRESERVATION 
lity, nervous and physical debiJity, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
cloee application to business may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. Il 'S a standard medical work the best 
in the Englisl· language, written by a physician of 
Et experience, 
to whom was awarded a gold and 
lied medal by the National Medical Association, ntaius beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- sult of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid, The London Lancet says: "No person should be 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor." 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 
cents for postage 
The author refers, by permispion, to Hon. P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National 
Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. H. PAK- 
KER, No. 4 Bulfineh Street 
Boston, Mass. The author rfllfV^I^TT? 
may be consulted on all dis- JL II X OJuJLjI; 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M,Th&wly 
HEAL 
THE GREAT NERVE RESTORATIVE 
wyomoke" 
A Blood, Brain aud Nerve Food. 
A Fo -'erieg» cure in «11 forms of Nervous DeMl ty, Broken-down Cons ilutions, Heart Affections Ver 
tigo, Weakness of K'dneys, Bladder and Urinary Org ins, Female Weakness, restoiing Exhausted Vit »lit Vigorous Health aud Manhoou. 
WYOMOK.T3 
CURE8 all diseases arising from Alchohol, To bare », Opium, *c.t 
ΑΙ ο itlI t'orauM of Nervous and Br .in Diseases, such as Lapse of .Memory, Dizziness, Paralysis, Neu- ralgia Nervous Ileidaclie, Hysteria, Chorea, Tre- 
mens, &c., &c. 
Jf you are affected with any of the above diseases, 
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to 
try the famous 
\7Ss YOM OKE 
shanxo* & niunicu, 
< h^inis s and Apoihtcar es, 
Sole /'nrprie'ors aud Manufacturers, 
Ne. 11J Trumbull Si., H ril'or.i, Cottii. 
Sold by a>l Druggists, fcend for amphlet 
ocl4 TU& &wlm 
S500 Iteward ! 
WE will pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, ln<1i-_ gestion. Cousiipnti'-n or Costive ess we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the i- 
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely Vegetable, a«>d never fail to give ►ati-fac- 
tion. Su*ar oated. L-rge boxes, containing 30 
pills, 25 cents For sale by a 1 druggists. Beware 
of «ouiiterieits and imita i«us. The^«uuiue manu- factured only bv Λ0ΗΝ C. WES i1 <a CO., "J be Pill 
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Aladisou St., Chicago. Free trial package »ent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. septfdeow&weowly 
BATH LOCALS. 
Notes of a Dull Day—Had His Ankle 
Crashed-A Bull on the Rampage- 
A Porker. 
Wednesday, Oct. 27. 
A Bath girl went into a millinery store to- 
day aud inquired for a leather to match the 
color ot lips! Well red, that girl, we should 
say. 
The Star arrived this morning about eight 
o'clock. 
A horse thief, shackled, bound for two years 
in State prison, passed through the city yester- 
day. He said he was sorry and that the cause 
of his act was too much hard cider. 
Those are very cunniug pictures which 
Hatch has taken of Miss Bessie Duuniug who 
christened the America. 
Capt. Langton has moved into his new house 
on High street. 
The track at the M. C. It. R. station has 
been repaired. 
Nearly all the schooners now leaving the 
Kennebec are laden with hay or ice. 
Horace Litchfield has purchased a new 
horse. 
l'he schooner Benjamin Beed will load 00 
tons of ice at Woolwich aud 200 tons at 
Tliwiug's I'oiut. 
The sailor who picked a row with the ship- 
ping master on the way from Brunswick was 
not locked up as stated to us, but was imme- 
diately taken with the other men on board 
the schooner Harry .Melcher, which left the 
liver this morning. 
The new schooner at Wiscasset is called the 
Hope Maynes. 
That fancy bull recently purchased of Mr. 
J. K. Bodwell made a lively rumpus at the 
Snow Farm the oiher day. They endeavored 
to place the animal in a pen when the bull 
manifested a disinclination to go. There were 
rones through his nose, around both horns aud 
Élis hind legs, wi-.h a man at each. Finally 
the bull was penned. 
The Express Company is moving into its 
new office. 
Goou butter costs 30 and 35 cents per pound. 
New shingled roofs are pleuty about town. 
Mr. A. 1). Stetson is iuiproviug the grounds 
about his place on North street. 
Dr. A. J. Fuller was called to Boothbay to 
attend a case this afternoon. 
A carpenter named Collin had his ankle 
fractured at Goss & Sawyer's yard yesterday 
afternoon. His foot was jammed by one stick 
of lumber in the bauds of a dozen meu against 
a heavy log of wood. He was taken to Dr. J£. 
M. Fuller's office aud cared for. 
The Bath Garfield Club, Garfield Cadets, 
drum corps aud triangles went to Gardiner to 
attend the celebration theie this evening. 
The partridge in adjacent woods are scarce 
and wild. 
Some wag this morning chalked Ben Butler 
upon the rear of Dr. Small's carriage and the 
Doctor, unsuspicious, drove up town. 
Big pigs are being slaughtered. Ono be- 
longing to Chas. Melcher was killed yesterday 
which weighed when dressed 551 pounds. 
Our readers will not be so very foolish thst 
they will allow themselves to be deceived with 
a new cough syrup when they have experi- 
enced the value of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup fir 
many years. 
HOLL'S 
MALARIA. This li*ppy c mbination from na- ture'.·» storehouse, acting specifically upon the 
Liver and Stomach, removes ir< m the s> stem the 
poise· ous principles which paralyzes its action and 
quickly throttles thin hydra-headed monster, in 
wh< >se wake fol low the fever* that belong to the great 
and dreadful malarial family which ht^ve their ori- 
gin in l.iver and St much derangements. 
Bitter Malt-Tonic is unrivalled a- a 'ev^r anti- 
dote, as well as a preventative against malaria' at- 
tacks. It does the work by correcting t he operations 
of the Liver and Stomach, fr.»m whence these troub- 
les spring, and the whole lever » rood of lu kinji, 
life draining maladies which so readily insinuate 
thfriise ves into the system, are pre entêd and Kept 
away by it. The potent influence of Bitte κ Malt- 
Toxic manifests itself stimulating seeretion a· d ex- 
cretion thus fortifying the sysiem agajnst the dis 
ease arising from a torpid siate of the Liver. 
For sale* by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
special agents:—Fred T. Mealier & Co Con- 
gress and Preble Sts., and Old orchard I3eaeh; 
Young & Stone, Congress and Green streets; Fred 
A. Turner, Congress and Washington streets; -I. H. 
Irish & Co., Gorhara; Chas. B. Woodman, Sacca 
rapia. 
Wholesale Agents, JOB Ν W. PERKINS & CO. 
oct2 S>l&Thlmo 
I THAT ACTS AT TUB SA21E TI3IE ON ΤΚΞ LiVCEt, 
ΤΜΞ BOWELS, 
and the KEDNEVS. 
This combined action gives it icon- 
Iderfulί-crxcr 
to cura al' diseases. 
VJhy Aye We Sîsk ? 
Because wc allow these great organs 
jto become cl<ggcd or torpid, and *]x>isonous humors are therefore forced 
i into the blood that should be expelled 
I naturally. 
I BIMOrSSESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION*, 1 KIDNEY COM PL· \ I NTS, Γ ΠΙΝΑΒΪ 
DISEASES, FEMAIE WEAK- 
KESSES, AN1> NEiUOlTS 
D!SO!tDEItS, 
I by causing free action of these organs, and restoring their power to throw off disease. 
Why Suffer BiHrtns pains and itches ? 
ÎWhy t irnicuied with Piles, Constitution ! hy frigistoued over disorder^] Kidneys ? Why ciiilnrft nervous or sick headaches! 
Why hnre sleepless nights 2 
Use KIDNEY ΛΥΟΙΖΤ and rejoice in 
j health. It i3 a dry, vegetable compound and 
I <l>n© package will make i*ix qts of Àlcrî'cîne. 
1 Get it ofyo'ir Drugr he "Λ order it 
for you. IYicc,£l.UJ. 
V2LL3, EICIAISSOH Η CO., Pr^rictors, k (WUsend postpaid.) BapIIsiRton, Yfc, 
In responso to the urgent requests of great I 
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a 
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the pro- 
prietors of this celebrated remedy no. pro- I 
pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is 
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles, 
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in 
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing, 
is always ready, and is more easily taken by | 
most people. Price, 91 per bottle. 
LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. | 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rs, 
Α Ι»..η'Ιη).ί/.η( Y(, 
ThST&w 
CURES 
β 
KfiheuiunliMiia, Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Fiirunioiifa, Sorr TI»ro»t, Iiiflniiinia· 
tiou of iIm- IiUiiK·, i/nuie Illicit, In· 
fl.i in inn linn of i#»e Kidney*. Itndi 
Aî 'ic, Pil·», lluni««ii, Hum* 
or «ι;ηΙ(Ι». mi I nil Ικίΐηηι- 
miiior? Di*e:iweM. 
For all female complainte aid weaknesses ithasn » 
equal. Subdue- local pa lis, riving relief at once. 
Our ·Humiliated Cards *nd Circulars* sent free, 
upon application y 111 il. 
a tria will b^nen y«»u. We guarantee satkfac- 
tion. or money refunded. 
;»Oc iiiiil β .· Ο per bottle. 
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by a1! druggists. 
SAM UKLGMiRY &CO., 
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York. 
seplH eod&wly 
What They Say of Hold Fan! Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17, 1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We bave been us- 
ing the Hold Fast Tob aocfor three month?, and 
liavc found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
we have ever eold ar the price. It has invariably 
^iven the most perfect satisfaction to our ctiiUmiors 
Yours respectfully, 
ESTABR00K & EATON, 
tfoe. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston. 
ap21 dtf 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A child of Molière'·.—What does Sarah 
Bernhardt live on? French riles.—Punch. 
LiebigCo.'s Coca Beef Tonic. 
"Asa cuunteractant to debilitating influ 
ences (lassitude, nervous depression, debility 
malaria, dyspepsia, liver complaints, heart af- 
fections, dropsical troubles, derangements of 
the stomach and bowels) it is invaluable," says 
Professor F. W. HUNT, M. D., Honorary 
Member Imperial Medical Society of St. Pe- 
tersburg, Russia, etc. All who are run down 
and debilitated should take it. 
Form of Telegram to your shoemaker.— 
Make me another pur exactly like my last. 
—Punch. 
"Anty, vat makes ee little baby cry so? Do 
it want its mudder?" "Yes, dear, and its fod- 
der, too!" 
The State Press on the Presidency 
Declare that the broken-down constitution of 
man can only be restored by the judicious use 
of the great catholicon, Wyomoke. or Nerve 
Food. It is a superlative Spring blood altera- 
tive and nervine tonic, and should be used by 
all who suffer from weak digestion, palnita- 
tion of the heart, and a prostrate condition of 
the system, with positive assurance of success- 
ful results. Sold by all druggists at $1.00, 
S1.50 and 83.00. 
A Galveston clergyman was talking to a 
male parent about the latter's little boy, John, 
ny. Said the fond father, "He is the cntest 
little cuss you ever saw. Ho can swear like a 
trooper, chews tobacco, ties tin pans to dogs 
tails, and " "Does he attend school?" "Why, 
parson, lie is too young for that, you know; In 
is not farcnougb advanced."—Galveston News. 
The Popular Demand 
So great has been the populardemand for the 
celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort, that it is hav- 
ing an immense sale from Maine to California 
Some have found it inconvenient to prepare it 
from the dry compound. For such the propri- 
etors now prepare it in liquid form. This can 
be procured at. the druggists. It has precisely 
the same effect as the dry, but is very concen- 
trated so that the dote is much smaller.—Low- 
el' Mail. 
Mr. Zabrieskowatschiyora is a candidate for 
office in Minnesota. The man who nominated 
him says it was the greatest effort oi his lito. 
Eccentric old officer to new footman: "Now 
then, Patrick, call me a cab." Pat, who 
thinks this is a dodge to try his sincerity: "Och 
yer honor! It's not meself that will be calling 
you names at all!" 
"Write carefully," says De Quincey, "You 
can never tell how much good your work may 
accomplish." No truer words were ever spok- 
en. A man brought around a perfectly lovely 
poem about the sun-kissed leaves of September 
just as the office boy had built a tire in the 
grate and was looking for something to light it 
with. 
This medicine was discovered by a gen- tleman who for fifteen years had suffered 
constantly from Rheumatism, and could 
obtain no relief. At last he began experi- 
menting ujran himself, and finally found a 
remedy that permanently cured him, and 
which we now offer to the public. 
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure 
is an internal medicine. It acts through the digestive organs and tho blood, relax- 
ing the muscles, relieving the pain, and 
completes the work by driving the disease 
from the system. 
It is an excellept medicine for the Gout, 
and all kindred diseases. 
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken 
with perfect safety. 
REFEIt EX CE. 
I have suffered with Neuralgia tn my head since my earliest recollection. At times, my 
temples would swell, and I would be nearly distracted with pain, — never able to go out in 
the cold or wind without suffering for days af- terward with my head. Several weeks since, 
I commenced takin" your Rheumatic and Neu- 
ralgia Remedy, and before taking the contents of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no 
pain since, and have been able to go out in tho 
coldest weather without having the pain return 
1 b.Qpe all who have suffered from the same dis 
ease will not fail to try this great Remedy. 
Mrs. ADDIE FLATIÏER. 
Nashua, Ν. H., March 17, 1877. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 
IVIIOLI^Ai.K DRUGGISTS, 
117 ΑΛΙ» 119 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ClilVERAL· AG KT.N 
Cure by Absorption 
Without Dosing—The Better Way, 
HOLMAN 
LIVER AND AGUE PAO 
Most Effectual Remedy for All Diseases Arising 
from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Liver, 
ana it is a well-knovn fact that nearly all the dis- 
eases that attack the human body can be traced di- 
rectly or iimirectly to these two organs. 
It is kn<nvn by actual experience that there is no 
di-ease that attacks the youth or adult of both 
8«.xes that can even be modified by the use of drugs, but that can be acte*1 on in a far more satisfactory and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVEll 
l'AU CO.'S REMEDIES. 
Numberless Cases, Finally Ac 
knowledged lo be Beyond tlie 
Reach of Medicine, liavc been 
Saved under the Mild Action of 
these Remedies Alone. 
Address, 
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO., 
117 and 119 Middle St., Porilaud, Me. 
ins 
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RINBBONE, 
And all Enlargements 
PROMPTLY CURED, 
Without Spot or Blemish 1 BY 
ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE. 
Parson, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLESALE D3SUGGJSTS, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
oc20 dlawilW 
Sheriff's Sale· 
Cumberland, ss. 
'IIAKEN on execution, and will be sold by public 
1 auctiO' to the higuest bidder, on AI« 'NlJA Y, 
the twenty s- cond day of Nove ube A 1). lii.su, 
at two o'clock in the afternoon at the Sheriff's 
iii e, in Portland, i said County, all the right in 
equity whi h Charles Α. Κ iley, of Faim >uih, bu. 
described iu said execution as ot Cumberland, in 
said County, had ou the sixteenth dav of June, A.D. 
188<», at s veu o'cloc ν in the loreudon, to redeem 
the following described niortfiajied real esiate, viz: 
A certain parcel ot land situated in Kalmouth, in 
said County of Cumberland, aud described as fol- 
lows: Begum ng at the southerly corner of the 
premises where now stands a shop and wher-î the 
ro d f om Pisrataqua meets the County road leading 
to Gray: thence north forty degrees east fit'y six ro s : 
h ijce north iliiity one degiees east, twenty two 
rods to and of George Leighton: thenci; on said 
Liight-m's and south seventy two d· grees wes«, 
•wenty eight ro-is: the ce south, sixty thr e «earees 
west, iort> ro s to the couu ty road: tiience soutn- 
erly on said road to the lirst mentioned bounds, 
cont it ing nine and one-halt acres more or less, 
excepting i.. this coi veyance the s< hoo house l«-t, 
ibo « allé ο upon which the district sen· ol hous now 
stands with the la..d appurte< ant thereto, meaning 
the s^me premises conveyed to Charles -». Bailey 
and Leonard C. Burnham, by Josepu \V. Dyer, by 
deed, dat d October 22d, A. J>. 18t>0, and recorded 
in umberlandRegistry of Dee-is, look ;-J47, page 
425, and to said Charles A. Bailey, by said Leonard 
C. Bumham, by deed d*ud Mav seven h, A. D. 
188a, »nd recorded in said Legist· y. Bowk 4G5, page 
'42. The above pr« irises being sabjeet to a mort- 
gage, reco»de I in sai 1 registry of deeds book 4t>3, 
page 40y, given by the sai Charles A. Bailey, to 
Hi ward A Aianvick, of Chelsea, in the Commone 
wealth oi Massaeliusetts, to secure, the payment of 
a romissory note for one hundred and seventy-live 
dollars. 
Dated at Portland, this 19th day of October, 
A. D. 1880. 
oczUdiaw3wW E. R· BROWN, Deputy Shreiif. 
EDUCATIONAL 
ART INSTRUCTION. 
Mr. H. G Hewes. having had many years expe- 
rience in teaching nccording to the best methods is 
prepare·! to receive pupils in the different black and 
white processes, oil and water c«>lor painting, per- 
spective &c. 
Term·», 75 cents to $1 per lesson· 
STUDIO. 50/ l-'-d Coagre** St.. Room J, 
Reception days the first Saturday in everv m«> th 
from 2 till 5 p. m. sepl3ThS&Ttf 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
In Motley Block.. 
Τ HI) Fall Term "oegins Aug. 30th, 1K80. Pupils uf both SHXea received at any time during the 
term. Special atteutl·m given to fitting pupils lor 
tlie High School. Private pupils receive·! as usual. 
For lurther particulars app'y to the Principal, 
Κ Ι'Γ Α Λ. I I LKS, 
aill4 e Iiltf No. 43 Βιιοινα Mircel. 
SkETCIHM FROM SATURE. 
Mr. Charles L·. Fox, having made a special study 
of teaching according to the m thods employed by 
the best rt academies, is prep tred to give this win- 
ter λ cour.-e ο thorough in truction, both for be- 
gtnner- and those more advanced, in l>lack and 
white drawing, in perspec ive and in color. 
Terms: 75cts. a Lesson, in Charcoal 
and Crayon; $1.00, in Oil. 
M'PDIO, li r.RAY STBEET 
oc5 eoJ6w 
Hallowell Classical Academy. 
WIN l EE TEP.M JBEG-IÎTS 
Wednesday, Dec. 8,1880. 
CLASSICAL SEMINARY, and SCIENTIFIC 
COU USES. Excellent facilities for MUSIC and 
p ai y rise. 
Send for new catalogue to Rev. A. W. Burk, 
A. M., Principal, Hallowell, Me. oc2tfd3t&w4w44 
Uliss rtl. Scriimcr 
WILL instruct Ladies in the art of working Ma- cranio Lace, Fringe and Hags, at 74 Free 
Street, Portland.. Hours from 9 to 12 A. M., anil 
2 to δ P. M, 
Oct. 20, 1880. ocl26dlw 
ortland lousiness College 
Btructinn in 
omc'lLaw 
J ranches of ft I EDUCATION. 
I Ad'lresi, 
L. A. Or»j, Α.Μ Portland, ΧΗΜ*1 Marne. 
au27 d&wtf 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jaa24 dtf 
Portland Pliisine sfl The oldest Β Η Institution of Β Β in the State. BJEf Thorough in- Β enmansMp.. B^loolc-lfeepiiig ■ j aud all the Β H ci.l!iteral Η Β COMPLET» H JH UDflNbKB IB ΗF' τ further Bh^B information, G a M BMW i*u i u .
MISS 33Ι*.ΟΛ7\7·3»·, 
Teacher of 
French and German, 
Will receive Pupils at 
643 Congress Street. 
octll ^ dtf 
MISS WESTON,- 
DRAWING, PAINTINil, DECORATING CHINA, 
STUDIO, 613 COMGBESS ST. 
(Near Head of Park Street.) 
Lr^ons-Montlay, Wednesday, Saturday. 
sep30 dim 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
ST1TE OF MAINE. 
TO THE ELECTORS 
—OF THE— , 
CITY of PORTLAXO. 
PURSUANT to Wa-rant? from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portlai d, the duly 
qualified electo s of h h id city ar.· her-by notified to 
meet in tlieir respective Ward Rooms on 
TUESDAY, the second day of November 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoou, 
then and there to give in heir Votes for Flec'ors of 
President and Vice President of the United States. 
T»«e polls on such d -y of Elect ou to remain open 
uni il four o'clock in the afiefnoon, when they shall 
he closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will bo in open session 
at the Aldermen's Room, *iu City Building, from 
nine to twelve 'clock in the foreno n. and from 
two t > tiv o'clock in the afternoon on each of the 
four secular da s next preceding such day of elec- 
tion, for the purno e of rec ivmg evidence of the 
qualificati η oi voters whose names have not been 
entced on the lists of qualified vo ers. in and for the 
several Wards, and f. r correcting said iists. 
Per Order 
oct20dtd 11.1. ROBTNSON, City Clerk. 
W. H. PE1ELL & CO., 
—ENGINEERS OF— 
HEATING id VENTILATION, 
and Dealers in 
Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix- 
tures, &c. 
!YOS. 17 Ar 19 U^ilON STREET. 
We ar« prepared to fumi?h and set up in 'liebest 
manner and at short notice all kinds of appliances 
for If rat·*-g by Nicnui or Hot Water. 
We have some hpecialties to which we would ask 
tlic ai tent ion of all interested. The Diiuiiiug 
MUienziue Κ oiler f r steam, and the IBiicti- 
i»»!^ Miig»ziiie Boiler for hot water, two in- 
troduced by us this y»-ar aud commend themselves 
to all who understand the needs ot our winter clim- 
ate. Combinai ion heating, or ot water in connec- 
tion with hot air heating, which has proved so euc- 
cessiu in this State du· mg the j»at>t five > ears, will 
still rec ive our c ireful attention. All work of this 
kind gua anteed to give perfect satis action. 
We are especially prepa ed to undertake all kinds 
of Snuitnry work and wou d be glad to furnish 
estimates free to all who may dosire our services. 
ocl5 d3m 
Slicrifl 's Sale. 
Cum herlakb es. 
TA KEN on execution, and will be sold by public auction, to the highest bidder, on FRIDAY, 
the nineteenth day of November A. D. 1880, at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's office 
in Portland in said county, all the right in equity 
which M*ry E. Bond of s did Portland had on the 
twenty second day of January A. D. 1879, at one 
o'clock and eleven minutes iu the afternoon, beinjg 
the time when the same was attached on the origi- 
nal writ in the action on ν hich this execuiion was 
ob'ained, to redeem the following described moit- 
gaged real estate w'th the buildings thereon, viz: a 
certain parcel of land siiuatcd on the north-westerly 
side of * ork street in Portland In said county of 
Cu nberland, and bounded as f llows: beginning at 
a stake in the corner of a lot of land formerly « ccu- 
pied by .loseph Deering; thence running southerly 
by said street one and a half rods more or less to 
land formerly owned by Eleazer Holmes; thençe 
north-westerly by the said Holmes lot to the corner 
of said lloimes lot; thence north-easterly at right angles wi h trie line of the Holmes lot, to the Deer- 
ing lot af or said; then.e by the said Deering lot to 
York street at the place of beginning. The owners 
of the said Holuics lot having the r<ght ίο use in 
c imrnon the passageway four and on half feet wiue 
on the west side «»! the above premises, being the 
s ime land describe I iu deed tiom William v\ iliis to 
Charles N. Averill, recorded iu Cumberland Regis- 
try. Bo k 348, rage 179 to winch reference is 
made tor further description and identification. 
Dated at Portland this 19th day of October A. D. 
18*0. E. R. .RO^N, 
oc20 dlaw3wW Depu.y Skeriif. 
THE BEST HEATING APPA- 
RATUS VET, 
for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDou- ald's Water Heater. it is a home invention and 
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor/ 
bemg spent on it outside of tbis city. 1 « ha 1· nge 
any man to show its equal in efficiency, bin plioity, 
ecn uny, durability and price. People preferring «ater lie »t c>«n best serve their own good by trying ! it, »nd if it will not do as I will tell them, I wilt re- 
mo e it at my own expense. 'Ihereisuo need of 
going to New Y««rk lor heaters, nor to Montreal 
or experts, as my heater lias no peer iu t»io former 
ci'y «»r State, a d myself will not take the second 
place to any man sei ting tln m. 1 trust that y "fellow ciiizens λiil not t ike "Bosh" for truil* aud 1 facts, ami be induce to buy inferior articles be- 
cause far·fetdied. I refer the public to he follow- 
ing parties who are using my "flot Λ ate System:' John Mai Wm Mundy, Win. li. Morton' 
W:i Morton, Joseph Bradford. Or η Hooper, C. M l Saine, Edward YVaite and m ν self, 
κ. Mcdonald, 
227 FEDERAL STREET, 
oct23 ΓΟ -TLAND. dtjanl 
Valuable Water Privilege, Timber, 
Wood and Miuinsr Lauds For Sale. 
ABOUT 000 acres fine timber lands, consisting of be ch, maple, spruce ami pine, situated on 
a first-raie water piivd· ge iu the State of Maine. Willi a land ngon tide-water; also, about lOOOacies woodland, wi lihar ■ andsoft wood; also, several thousand acre* of land in th immedi to vicinity f ν 1 nab11 mineral lands, now rapidly developing, in -ulii an, ith go d prosi ecs of r ch depoi-iis. Re- liable parties » isliiiig to purclia-e or operate on all 
or ei ber of the above-meniiou d lauds w.li have libe'al indu ements made to r pi-ily «tevelope this vHlunb'e property. For full particulars, address MERCHANT, ϋ Congress Building, 4 Post-uttice 
square, Boston. oct26T,Th&S2w 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, ; 
Free Street, opposite ! 
Kilborn's Carpet Store. 1 p8 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GEORGE C. SHAW & C0.'S 
NEW STORE. 
Five years ago we were oblige-! to enlarge our quarters, owing to increase of business, by moving into he store just vacated by us. Since that time our business has so steadily increased that our old store was nadequate to accommodate our growing trade, consequently we have leased the property adjoining our •Id store and by remodeling and buil ling have now one of. the largest, most convenient and attractive tores in New Engla-jd. With our enlarged room we have bee enabled to increaseLtho variety and quanti- 
fy or our stock. The following list comprises soaio of our new and seasonable goods which Ave are con· tantly receiving: 
Mew Fruits. 
Jew Table Raisins 18c lb ! New Candied Lemon Peel 25c lb " Loose Musca*el Raisins 15c" " Layer Figs, (very choice) 25c" " Valencia " 11c" " " " 20c" >ld Loose Muscatel " 3 0c" Old " " » 15c" 
iew Seed less " 15c" I New French Prunes, (extra choice) 20c" " En* i-h Currants 8c " j " " " 18c " " Leghorn UiÉbn 30c" | " Turkish " 9e lb, 3 lbs for 2 5 
Frosli Malaga Grapes, 
TIIUBUIEITS PURE FRUIT PRESERVES. 
These goods are put up from «elected fa*u it, and are acknowledged to bo the choicest in the market. 
1 lb Tumblers. 2 lb Glass Jars. 4 lb Glass Jars· Itrawberry ,.. 45c 7fc $1.25. taspberry 45c 75c 1 25. 
îlaek berry 45c 7oc 1.25. Mneaptde* 45c 75c 1.25. 
Vhite Cherry 45c 75c 1.25. 
ted " 45c 75c 1.25. 
ireen Gage 45c 7Fc 1.25. 
)amsou -*5c · 75c 1.25. 
Quince 45c 75c 1.25. 
'each 45c 75c 1.25. 
'ear 45c 75c 1.25. 
TMRBER'S PURE FRUIT BITTER. 
Apple, Quince, Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Plum and Blackberry. 
PUT UP IN 3 lb. WOOD PAILS 75 CENTS PFK PAIL. 
A Full Line of COWDREY'S PRESERVES 
In Stone Jars, from 3 to 5 lbs. in a Jar. 23c. pound. 
CHOICE VERMONT 
TABLE BUTTER 
by the Tub, at Wholesale Prices. 
Fancy Porto Rico Molasses, 65c gal. 
Good Cooking Molasses, 35c gal. 
Fancy New Orleans Molasses, 65c gal. 
CROSSE & BLACKWËLLS SPECIALTIES 
OBAIKBE SllKllAtDE IN FANCY JARS. 
AN· 1IOYOY PINT·': «· '· « 
CHINA !»«·Υ IN FiNCY ORNI9IENTGD VANES. 
JOHN BI'I.L SAUCE in fancy ornamented vases. 
SO HO SAUCE " " '« « 
RUYU SAUCE « « « « 
Al»o η full line of CROSSE tV Β LICK WELL'S PICKLES, SAUCES, KETCH· UP « in bodies, at low prices. * 
RICHARDSON & BOBBINS PLUM PUDDING 
Sometliiiig: ]NTew 
S A M OS COFFEE. FINE FLAVOR. TRY IT 
CIGARS. 
We have recently added to our business, a fnll and complete cigar department. In the stock is included 
a full line of Imported, Key WVst, and Domestic Cigars. Ourintention is to keep the best Cigars in the City, and make our profit m the amount of sa es. 
Try our La Favorita, lOct. Cigar. 
Our PRINCIPE ôct. Cigar is made of all Havana Tobacco, and the best smoke in the City for the money 
Best Brands of Cigarettes, 13 cts. Bunch. 
All those who enjoy a good,smoke, should not fail to call on us, as KNOW we are selling the best Cigars for the money in the City. If you will give us but one TRIAL we shall feel assured of your fur- 
ther patronage. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
585 and 587 Congress, near head of Green St., and 
235 Middle St·, Portland, jVTe. oct23 dlw 
AMY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
" Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
grateful. —See Medical JPrcsSf Lancct, lirit. Med. J oui .,&c. κβλπγ fllCUFQ 5. Q AIIPTC 
" Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years." lYIAUt USuMtu OC uAUulu· 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Groceis and Ch?mists. CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with 
Sc-ie Agents for the United States (wholesale odîv). fac-similé of Baron Liebig's Signa· 
C. ju.,u u. Cr. ·?"tV "·\ T lure in Bine Tnk across Label. 
dlawTh58t 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Ε. F.RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Still continues to treat all tlie diseases our domestic 
mimais are heir to, upon the LiQst approved and 
scientific principles. All orders left at N. Wilson's 
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended 
to. sepll cod3in* 
JOST Λ MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
lg Ulntkct Hquare, Portland. 
Price· reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Je2 dly 
SNOW & PAYSON, 
Attorneys at Law, 
So. 38 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
David W. Sxow. FbaxkuxJC. PAYSOlf. 
oct2 dim 
Η Ε RBERTG. Β RICO S, 
Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor, 
93 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, I?IAI.\E. 
P. O. BOX 038. 
[[rifr*All kinds of Patent business promptly and 
îarefully executed sep3o d3m 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
readier of Violin nntl other Instrument!·, 
NO. 180 niDltLE STKKKT. 
sepa5 dtf 
DRUITOO & DRUillMD 
€oiinsellorg-a!-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 SxcliansO St. 
ΌΒΙΑΗ H,. DRUMMOND, JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JB. uo25 dtf 
οΛ1 L A M ;q. 
*BS35S._ 
STEPHEK BEItKY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. W PMJM NTBBET. 
BOSTO LKAU iAîiliF'fi CO. 
Samuel Little. Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Oilier, 'il & 'id Oliver St., SloMton, Ifla··»- 
MANUFACTUREES OF 
UJUÎTÇ Ι ΓΛΠ Boston Star Brand. IfYniICi LvMI/f Warranted strictly pure tnd unsurpassed by any in thn market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,.TÏÏSft Hire. 
CAR PIPP all s'zes and weights per foot LE»HLf Γ E.y in coils or on reels. 
£L|£PT Ι Γ ΑΠ made in strips from Vz inch )llut I LC.** Uf to 24 in Les wide, on reels, nid any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, washed 1 >ipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
TIN PIPE 9 made from Pure Block Tin. 
PIT9IPS, SOLD*.ft, Ac. 
Sep4 ST&Th&w0m37 
VTOTVCK IX HEREBY GIVFN, that the 11 subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
ipon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- ate of 
FRANK J. LYNDE, late of Portland, 
c the County of Cumberlai d, deceased, and given ton«is as lie law directs. All pooi B having de- niinds upon he estate of said deceased, are re- ared ίο exhibit the aan-e; an > all persons indebted :o β-iid «state are ealled upon to mak· pay- aent to 
GEORGE W. RICKER, of Rockland, Adrn'r. Portland, Oct. 10th, 1880. dlaw3wTh* 
VV AN TÎS. 
WAMTED. 
"A COKDS of Pine Wood. Olf LAMSOX & SWASEY, oct2Gd3t Brattle St. Pottery. 
Wanted 
A TEN SMITH. Applv at once in person or by letter t> H. C. POOLER, Pittefleld, Me. 
oct25 dlw 
RENT WANTED. 
A small convenient rent in a 
central location. Address, Rent, 
Presss office. ocl9 dtf 
New Mustc Books!! 
PUHIRQ WILL REMEMBER OUR NEW UrlUI nO American Anthem Book ($1.25), by Johnson, Tknney and Abbey: an excellent col- 
lection of easy antliems. Also one thousand or more 
of separate Anthems, Glees, &c-, costing about β to 
10 cts. each. A great convenience for occasional 
singing. 
* * NEW CANTATAS.—Christmas. (SI.); Fall of Jerusalem, ($1.); Joseph's Rond- 
nge, ($1.25) ; and manv others for winter 
practice of Choirs and Societies. Send 
for lists! 
The Best Instruction Books 
or Piano, Organ, Reed Organ, Guitar, Violin, Cor- 
net, and all Wind, String and Reed Instruments. 
Send for our lists. 500 such books are published. * Organists need ''Harmonic School" for 
the Organ, (S3.) by Clarke; also, "Clarke's Short 
Voliiuiari n.·» ($1.50 ) Batiste's ffO Pieces, 
($2.50); or OrgHuiMt'M Reliance," by Thayer, 10 Nos., each, $1.25, complete, $G. 
* * Joiinson-H New method for Harmony, 
($1.) is easiest. 
* * Λ\ inner'» New School**, (ea. 75 cts.) For 
all instruments. Capital cheap instructors. 
* * Cl»rl«e'n Reed Organ JllcloJies, ($2.) 
are splendid. 
* * Takf the Musical Record. ($2. per yr.) * * Welcome Thorns for II igh Schools. S1. * * Souk Bells for Common Schools. 50c 
Any book mailed for the Retail price mentioned 
above. Liberal reduction for quantities. 
OLIVER IHTSON & CO., Boston. 
oct23 S l &Th&wtf 
VALUABLE DISCOVERY. 
Mrs. July·1 Myers' 
Drawing and Healing Salve, 
B'ricc «·>β. and 50c. per Κ *»x. 
The Drawing and Healing Sah e Cures Carbuncles, Felons, Absee>ses, without the aid of a knife. 
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns, and all flesu \ν«·ηι»«ι>» 
The Draw ing *nd Healing Salve Cures Erysipelas and Ringworms. 
The Drawing ami Healing Salve Cures Piles and 
Pol oned Flesh 
The Healing and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, In- ti med .Joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites. 
The Healii g and Drawing salve is highly recom- mended by all who have used it. 
Mrs. July* Mfer«' Rheumatic Cuie. 
A positive Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Wiak Backs, Sprains, stiffness of· Joints, Severe Aches, Cramps, &c. Price S 1.00 ier Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c 
Sold by all Druggists. Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips & Co, 
ap5 dly 
Prof. D. A. Rodders 
is now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, off DceriwgStreet. He has been tried, test- 
ed, and found to be one of the 
most wonder! ul 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat ba3 evor visited this city. He U now treating 
some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 BE WARD 
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human body without asking a question 
of the patien ■. Diseases of all nature treated and 
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay. 
If yo'ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases, 
send or coiue to me and I will give you full diagno- 
sis in tive minutes. 
You li «ve but to hear me and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee $1.00. 
Catarrh a Specialty. dtf 
FOB SALE. 
APiorliion and Grocery Store, doing a good cash business. Good location, rent low. Keason for 
selling, 111 health of owner. Address I.., Box 831. CC22 dlw* 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, Më5H9flÔnllMWloon ,, 1880. passenger traîne will leave Por- 
iand, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, « .10 ». in., f 2.35 
and 5. ·5 p-,ui. 
To Montreal and Quebec, 9.30 p. m. 
To lewiston J unci ion, uiixed, l.OO p. iu. 
To Norway, So. Taris and Gorham, 8.45 a. in., j 
1,30 and <$.13 ρ iu. 
ARRIVAIS. 
From Qorliain, So. Parie, & Norway, §.30 a. ua. 
and p. ui. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 α. ni., 
3.15 p. m., tf.OO p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, f «MtO p. m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 «. ua. 
PASSENGËÏT OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates ! 
To t'auadn, Detroit, Chicago, .Tlilv.aukee, 
Cincinnati, Ml, lioni», Omaha, Mag- 
ioaw, Ht. Paul, Mall Lukf City, 
Dearer, Hud Prancimco, 
and all points in tho 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH IIICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
OCl8dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL ABRiKGElIEIVT. 
On and after Monday, Oet. 
in, IMMO, Pnmtenger Truiun 
ra^3wiii li:avi: portlaivii —13 "-FOB HOMTON at «.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.3u, 
8.00 p. m. Roturning, leave Boston at 7.3<J a. n>., 
12.30, 3.30 p. ro., arriving at Portland at 12.'5. 
5.00, 8.00. i'. in. Portland for Mrarborou«li 
Beach, fine Point, O'd Orchard llt-acli, 
Naco, Ktiiideford and l&cnuebutik, at 8.45 
а, m., Ι.'»», H.30. 5 30 p. m. For %% eli«. North 
Her-wick, Salmon Fall**, <*rea< Pall», Do* 
ver, New Jlarket, iixetrr, Haverhill, 
Lawrence, Anaover and Lowell, at 8.45 a. 
m., l.OO, 3.30 p.m. For ICocnenter auil Fain·· 
■ngton, Ν. 11., at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3 30 p. m. 
••or Alton Hay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For 
llanchcMti-r and i'oncord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.45 a. iu.; (via New Market (function) at 3.30 p.m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk lor Port· 
Ian at 7.25. 
dgp^rhe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Mound l*ine Mteamer»· The 3.30 p. in, 
train connects with All Rail fines for New 
York and Mouth anJ We»t. 
MUNDAY I itxlNMZ Leave Portland for 
Bom ton at 1.00 p. m. Bovton for Portland at 
б.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eaptport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
▲11 trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
Portland and Worcester Lioii 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINIEB ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after ?londay, Oct. 18, 
1Passenger Trains will leave 
Porilnnd at 7 iiO a. m., an«l π ■■ 1,^5 p. m arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton. Ayer June·, Filchbnrg, 
Naehua. Lowell, Windliam, aud Ep· 
ping at 7.£0 a. n>. and 1.45 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points IS orth, at 
1.35 p.m. 
For KocheRier, Npriojjvnle, Alfred, Wai· 
erboro and Maco l<iver.7.'iO a. ui., t 
p. in., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.00 
a. m., and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m. 
For Durham, Jgaccarappa, Cuuabei-laud 
xTIIUh, IVcttbrooli and IVoodforri'n. 
at 7ΛίΟ a. m., 1.35, 6.£0 and (mixed) 6.45 
p. m. 
The 1.'45 p. an. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Ηeoitac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New Y or It via Norwich iLine, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. If. Α Ν. Ε. R. 
R. ("'Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Watthington, and the Mouth and with Bouton & Albany R. R. foi 
the West· 
Close connections made at Westbroolc June· 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at G rand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Γι unk R. R. 
Through ticket? to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at 1 ίο1 lin* & Adams', No. 22 Ex 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE » Γ, Supt. ocl6dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
ON AND AFTER OCT. 18, 1880· 
Passenger Train» leare Portland for Kan· 
for, Dexter, Belfamt and Waterville at 2.30. 12.40, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skowhegau at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m. 
For Augusta, Hallowell, «*ardincr aud 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40. 5.15. and 
11.15 p. m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farmingtou via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiuthrop, 
Read field, Went Watertille and Water- 
ville via Lewieton at 12.30 p. m. 
For Waterrille, 7.00 a. in. 
The night Pullman trains run each way. everv 
night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. η. also has a passen 
ger car attached, connecting at Brunswick with 
a passenger train for Lewuion. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Nignt Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at llangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„ 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for £t. John aud 
Halifax, KXoulton, Woodstock. Ht. An- 
drews, St. Stephen, Fredeiietou, Fort 
Fairfield and Caribou. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland bn 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 ami 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. Κ & L. It. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewieton at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYS0N TUCKER, Sup't 
Portland. Oct, 17,1880 
octl3 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooke will alternately le<*ve FRANKLIN WHAKF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. ttnilr. (Sundays excepted*. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that iliey se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at uight 
ΗΓ* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COY LE, Jr., ttenernl Agent, 
aprb dtf 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Fall Arangement, 1S80. 
TWO TRIPS i>ER WEEK, 
Fast Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Cant. W. E. Den- 
nlson, will leave Kailroad Wharf, 
e?**ry TurNilny, noil Fri- 
day eveaiug*. at 11.15, or <>n arrival ot ex- 
press trains from Boston, for Rockl>»U'l, Can- 
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, N. W. Harbor, 
ISar Harbor, Dlillbridge, Jouenpoi t, and 
jHaehianport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every ITIon- 
duy and Thursday Vloruing, a 4.30, ar- 
riving in Portland, the same evening, connecting 
with the Pullman night train and early morning 
train for Boston, and the West. 
Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Line 
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. Also, 
each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings. 
Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further no- 
tice. 
Passengers an i Freight forwarded to Bangor at 
usual raies. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, E. GUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 16, 188<>. 
sep 17 dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
tin»tport, IMe., CalaËM, .Tie., Yarmouth, 
IV. (9. Ht. John, ι». II., Halifax· 
N. !H., CBaarloitetown, P. I£. I 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
THREE TRIPS* PER WEEK. 
The steamers of this lino will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, every Monday. Wednesday, and Friday, ar β 
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais, Robbinston, S'. Andrews, Pembroke, 
Uoultou, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap- 
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monct<>n, New- 
castle, Amherst, Pictou, She«liac, Bat burst, I)al- housle, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, 
and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, V\ est- 
era Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail 
Roads, and Stage Routes. 
{^"'Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m. 
Fo* Circulais, with Excursion Ro'ites. Ticket·, 
State Roouis and further information apply at Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. IIER- 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R. 
5TUBBS, Agent 3. K. Wharf. (jelSdtf 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Nnndwich l»lau<U, Zenlnud ond 
Auntralia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail ircm New 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of oath month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
an he low. 
S. S. Acapulco .. .Oct.. 30 | S. S. Clyde.... Nov. 20 
S. 8. Crescent Cit> for Isth- 
mus of Pannamaonly Nov. 10. 
For frelgb', o» passage rates and the fullest Infor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern A Rente. 
V. I,. It/%KTIjETT A CO., 
115 Htate Mireel, cor. llroa«l Nl.. Bo«ton. 
or to VV. D. LITTLE & CO., 
je38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanor» and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M 
These steamers are titted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very eon veulent 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage t<> and from New York. Passage, Including 
State Room, $3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information applj to 
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. âecMtf 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES. 
$3 5 ο lo $3 per Bay. 
Notwithstanding the reduction In price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence o. the table will be strict- 
y m aiutained. 
CHAS. Β. FKRBIrt, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodlv 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT II. HIMKli Proprietor 
Temple Nireet, Portland, Me. 
formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfuruished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. maylUdly 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE, 
Scarboro Beach.. 
Now open for the Fall and Winter, for Transient 
Comptny. 
OTIS KAL£R, Proprietor. 
October 19th, 1880. ocliW2w 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
rpENEMENT of 8 room» and stable, §12,50 per X mouth, 939 Congress St. A ho, cottage with 
δ rooms, in rear, at $7 per month. Apply to 
,1. A. STRoUT, No. 50 Exchange St. oo27dlw« 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE rent for a small family. Apply to IRA F. CLARK, 130 Braekett St., or at 
48«i Congrets St. oc27 dlw* 
TO LET. 
TWO tenements on High St. Sebago water and Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tene- 
ment. Apply to \V. 11. SIMONTON, 304 Com- 
mercial at. oct27dtf 
To Let. 
THE stone cottage So. G27 Corgress St., lately occupied Ι·ν Gen. Ihom. For terms*, apply at 
office of H. J. LIBBÏ & CO., oyer First National 
Bank. octldlwteodif 
To Let. 
A FURNISHED House of 9 rooms and bath room; pleasantly fi tua ted and very conven- 
ient; sunny, well ventilated; supplied with gas and 
Sebago and war ed by furnace;. cellar cemented 
Address F. 5 Tolmau Place. octlleodtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE Brick House corner Cedar and Oxford streets, contains teu rooms in good repair, gas and Sebago 
water. l>rv, warm house, nice neighborhood; price 
only $2,500-hall caah, balance on time. 
Oct. 26,1880. dlw* WM. H. JERRIS. 
To Let. 
STORE corner Congress and Chestnut streets. Bh been 00es)4«4 for the past 12 years by 
Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. Ibis is 
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro- 
vision store. 
A so, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the 
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. 1 bis 
is one ol the best locations in the city for a lodging 
and victualing house, lias been occupied by the 
present tenant for the past 15 >e«rs. 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- 
tained by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B. C URTIS. 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore and Deer Sts. 
FOR SALE" 
STOCK and FIXTURES. 
ANY party wishing to go into the Dry and Fancy Goods Business, first class trade, Lest location 
in Portland, will tind a ra-e opportunity by apply- 
ing immediately at TUKESBUhY & CO'S., 
511 Congress St. Motley Block 
octO dtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
1 >tST bargain to be found, un Ploaeant street, 
X> Woodford's Corner, 1υ rooms, 2 bay windows, 
vestibule,, hard wood floors in kitchen and back 
hall, iurnace to Ικ-at six r one, spleiidi-f cellar, 
(. einented,) plenty of well nd ci «tern warer. En- 
quire corner Meehanic and Deering streets 
Sep24 dtf J. N. READ. 
To be Let. 
DXOKE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw 
►O «Si Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
KUFUS DUNHAM, 21» Fore 6t. jel4tf 
To Let. 
fllWO summer cottage- at Evergreen Landing. 
A Enquire of CON A NT, Photographer, opposite 
Preble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
Oil and after Oct. 1, 1880, the 
presuises now occupied by F. O. 
Uaiiey Λ Co., λο.'ιι 35 Λ 37 Ex· 
ciiaii^e St. Apply lo 
11 i:\KV UEERIXC, 
Ko. 37 Exchange St. 
m>27 dtf 
ΠΡλ F 
ONE or two pleasant room» euitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S I 
mj 19 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Ρ 
Keal Estate Agency. 
ARTIES desiring to eell Houses or Real testate 
of any descrtpii ·η, can have the same regis- 
tered at this office. Λο *nle !*· t'ouiuii»*iou. 
Desirab e lots 01 Land for sale Responsible parties 
buying lots proposing to build houses, eau hive 
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payablo 
in installments. the public will ttud it to their 
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 166 
Fore .-treet, Portland. 
octlCeod3m JOHN W. MUNQEB. 
For Sale. 
S HOUSES, at a bargain. Pi ices ranging from $800 to $*»,00U. Apply to W. VV. CARR, 
11)7 Newbury Street. octUdtf 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN DEERING. 
Apply to I'HABLEo RICH, 
oolfctf 16 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
Real Estate For Sale. 
House, No. 9C Pleasant street, two story. 
House, three storied, No. 71 P.easant street. 
Each house has large lo s ο and. 
A so, tlire storied store ami rhare, No. 12 Long 
Wh irf, now occupied as a Cooper's shop. 
Appl) to Λ «HI HAKEU, et re ΙίΠ Federal 
St., or J. BB. BAIi.fr- R, li)8 Commercial St. 
octlo cod'2w 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
Ι>ϋΟ. C. « OOll.tN, Office No. ISI .niddlc 
Ntrwi. Portland. 
Keal Estate Agents. 
JOH> C. PROCTER, \o. e:i KxrfaRa«e 
rtireci. 
iiook Biiidors. 
U TB. A. QCINCV, 11cou» IB, Primer»' 
Exchange No. Β II Exchange Street. 
W. BB. OIBB^ER, Newinq .TBiichinc Blepair· 
er, 4 Marie'» Terrace. au the BBcar of 
Wim i. mv24dly 
i OR $>ALE. 
VALUABLE wood and iron working machinery of the Po tl«nd Ma hine WorhS. situated iu 
Portland, Me., will be for »»aio on and aLer Sept. 
25th. Ί he tool' will be sold in lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Send tor descriptive atalogue to 
RICHARD PHENIX, Managing Trustee, 
Portlan ·, Me., P. O. li ·χ 1554. 
Ε. COREY7, 1 
RICH A Kl > PHENIX, j Trustees 
Κ. P. CUTTER, \ 
eeplH dtuovl 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY !'I!NE, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber itinl Plow BteauiH, TrrrnniU, 
Treennil \Vr«lgrN and PIhukim» it t dge», 
I'iuf ntiil B3en»lo<-h KuiMiu^ I.mu- 
brr, llox Hoar.U, ΜΙιίηχΙβχ Ac. 
ii. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine," 
ocU U 
